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THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS is published 
every day, (Sunday excepted,! at No. 1 Printers’ 
Exchange, Exchange Street, Portland. 
N. A. FOSTER, PROPRIETOR. 
'i kbits:— Eight Dollar? a year in advance. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS, is published at the 
game place every Thursday morning at $2.00 a year, 
o variably in advanc e. 
Kates of Advertising.—One inciiot space,iu 
length ol column, constitutes a “square.?’ 
per square daily first week ; 75 cents per 
week after; three insertions, or lens, $ 1.00; continu- 
ing every other day after first week, 50 cent*. 
Hall square, three Insertion* or loss, 75cents: one 
wo k. $1.00; 50 cent* per week alter. 
Under head of “Amusements,” 52 OftD*rsquare 
pet week; f luc e insertions or less, $ 1.5ft. 
Special Notices,$1.25 pel square (or the first in- 
sertion, and 25 cents per square for each subsequent 
insertion. 
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State 
Press” (which litis a largo circulation in every par- 
ol the Stale for $1.00 per square ter first i user lion* 
and "i0 cents per square lor each subsequent insir- 
tion. 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
Charles P. Mattocks, 
Attorney and Counseller at Law, 
CANAL HANK BIJIM)ING, 
No. 80 Middle Street Porlland. 
febUdtl___ 
J. \V. IVHONBS, 
Counsellor at Law, 
80} Middle SI, (Canal Bank Building,) 
May 11 -dtl POllTLAND. 
nitH. CHADWICK & FOGG 
(101 l-'i CONGRESS STREET, 
BROWN’S NEW BLOCK. 
May 18-dtf 
C. J. 8CHUMACHEK. 
F R fiSCO PA lUfTEB. 
Oflce at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Seblotter- 
beek & C'o., 
.10:* fengreiN Si,“Portland, Iflr, 
ja12dtf Ono door above Brcwn. | 
W. P. FREEMAN & CO., 
VIphobterei’H 
and ManuJacLujrera ol 
FURNITURE, LOUnJ&B, BED STEADS 
Spring-Beds, Mattresses, Few Cushions, 
No. I CIopp’. Block- foot Chcniuai Street, 
Portland. 
Freeman, D. W. Deane. C. L. Quinby. 
__ti n 
no WARD <0 CLEAVES, 
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law, 
PORTLAND, M NE. 
Office No. SO Exchange Street, 
^Joseph Howard, jyi<’67-ly Nallian Cleaves. 
A. WILBUR & CO., 
Wo 112 Tremoat Street, Boston, 
Importers and Dealers in 
WifiLSH AND AMERICAN 
Roofing Slates ! 
ftp"All colors and sluting nails. Caretal attention 
paid to shipping. maiir>.h,m 
if.e7phillivs acoTT 
Wholesale Druggists, 
Wo. 148 Fore Street. 
oot 17-dll 
JOHN W. DANA, 
Counsellor and Attorney al Law, 
No. 30 exchange St. Dec 6—dtf 
It O SS & FEEN T, 
j A. H T El H JK Ft S, 
FLA IN AND OUNAltENTAT, 
ST'GOOO AND MASTI0 WOJtK EBB, 
Oak Street, bet ween, Congress and Free Sis., 
FOIITLAND, Hit. 
Coloring, Whitening and White-Washing prompt* 
.y attended to. Orders trout out ol town solicited. 
May 22—dll 
BKADBUitY & Blt VDBUlJY. 
Counsellors at Law, 
HariBgR Dank Building, Rxcbangc Si, 
Bion Bradbnry, \ 
A. W. Bradbury. } POBILATO. 
June 27-dtf 
G. G. DOWNES, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
HAS REMOVED TO 
No. 233 1-2 Oodi'i’css Street, 
CLRNEK of ciiestnnt 
August 30, 1800. n dtt 
WM. W. WHIPPLE & CO., 
Wholesale Druggists, 
21 MAHKCX SQUARE, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
April 13. tf 
o J. v. hodsdon, <t 
HooiiKkirt Mnmiractilrer, 
DEALER IN 
English, French and American Oorsets, 
Fancy Goods 
AND LACKS, HOSIERY, OLOVES, 
And all kinds of TRIMMINGS and Dress Buttons. 
M^Hund-Jvnit German Worsteu Garments made 
to order. fc^HoopSkirts made to order. -*35 
Nm. <» Clapp’« Black, CONGRESS stkEET, 
tebl.'i_ PORTLAND, ME dtl 
J. H. HUDSON, JR., 
ARTIST. 
Studio No SOI 1-2 Congress Street. 
WI-cmom given in Painting and Drawing. 
February 1—utf 
G. A. S USSKRA UT, 
inPORTEH, 
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN 
Furs, Hats anil Caps, 
186 Middle Street. 
PORTLAND, ... MAINE. 
jycasli paid for Shipping Furs. mrJldtt 
JTdT&F. FESHKNDEIi, 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
50 Exchange st., 
JAMES D. FESSENDEN, 1 
FRANCIS FESSENDEN. j PORTLAND, ME. 
June 17d3m 
J. J* MAYBUBY, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
1^0 PORE STREET. 
April 3 dtt* 
HOLDEN & PEABOILY, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Lav, 
Office, 220 1-2 Congress Street, 
Near the Court House. 
_A.- B. BOLDEN. sej»5llil H. C. PEABODY. 
p. w. GUPTILL, 
Attorney and UouuH«lIor at Law, 
-ABD 
Solicitor in liankrtipfcy, 
No. 80 Main Street, Saro, Me. June 8. d3m. 
WRIGHT & BUCW, 
Proprietors of Greemcood Mill, 
BDCKNTIM.E, H. C. 
DEALERS in Yellow Pine Timber and Ship Stock. Orders solicited. 
References—R. P. Buck & Co., New York; Win. McGilvery. Esq., Searsport; Ryan & Davis, Portlard. raai2Cdtf 
//. M. PAY SON, 
STOCK BROKER. 
No. 80 Exchange Street, 
PORTBAHD ME IloSldt 
Gray, Lufkin & Perry, 
MAN UP AC I CP EPS 
AND JOBBERS OF 
HATS, CAPS, FURS, 
-AND- 
Straw Goods ! 
54 & 56 Middle St, over Woodman, True & Go's, 
I’ORTliiND, MAINE. 
Apr 9-dtf 
DEE RING, MILLIKEN & CO., 




Have this day removed to tbe new and spacious store 
erected lor them 
68 and OO Middle St., 
great tire °ld SUe 0ccn|>,e<i hy ,hcm previous to tbe 
Portland, March 16. tf 
M. F. KUVG, 
PHOTO GHAT HI ST, 
187 Middle street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
June 12d u 
JOHN E. DOW, Jr., 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
And Solicitor in Bankruptcy, 
JAUNCEY COUBT, 
43 Wall *•«*», ... New York rily. 
Commissioner for Maine and Massacbnaetts. 
Jan. 29 dtf 
Binsanfiss caicus. 




Office Fore Street, Cor. Exchange. 
Aug 20-dtf 
BOWK & WOOD Km V, 
Civil Engineers and Architects t 
U flier No. 17 Eichauge Street, 
Oeoan Insurance Building. 
C. H. HOWE. F. P. WOODBBUBV. 
Aug. 10-dln» 
1IAXSON BROTHERS. 
Sign and Window Shade Painters, 
:i Free SI. Illork, Porlloud, Me. 
gp- show Cauls, Ohms Sigin, ami all kinds ol 
Ornamental l'aiiitinc done in a Miperior luaunei. 
The shop will always he found opt n from 7 A. M, 
1o 6 P M. All orders promptly attended to. 
august 1 d3ui 
B. O. A V, W. VERRILIi, 
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law, 
No. 17 Exckange Ml., Portland, Me. 
Ocean Insurance Building. 
March 18 dGm 
w. T. BROWN & CO., 
General Commission Merchants, 
(Vo. 90 1-4 Commercial Street, 
(Thomas ’Block,) 
Willard T. Brown, l p AWT1 Walter H. Brown, } Portland. 
Sole Wholesale Agents for I he Boston Match Co. 
for Maine. By permission r, fer to Dana & Co., J. 
W. Perkins & Oo., Josiah H. Drum morn I, Burgess, 
Fobes&Co. june2GUtr 
8. PREEWAN & CO., 
Commission Merchants l 
121 Bi-ond street, 
Samdkl Freeman,) 
E. D. Appleton, j NEW YORK. 
E4F“Pavtieub»r attention given to the purchasing 
of Flour and Grain. 
References—Did id Keazer, Esq E. McKenney & 
Co., W. & C. R Milliken. J. B. Carroll, Esq., T. H. 
Weston & Co. junel ldtf 
A. N. NOYES & SON, 
Manufacturer; and dealer; In 
Stoves, lianges <P Furnaces, 
Cm bn Inoi,»u in their 
NEW BUG LLifl OFT LI1HB RT., 
a aoiiti; the Market.) 
Where they will be pleased to see all their former 
customers and receive orders as usual. aug17dtf n 
J. S. HUNT & CO’S 
Independent Oetective & Inquiry 
Office, 
No. 3 Tremont Bow, Boom No 4, 
Opp. head of Hanover street, BOSTON. 
All business on (rusted to this office will be 
promptly attended to and siriclly confidential. 
.July 8 diim 
"WALTER COREY 4 CO, 
Manufacxcrees axd Dealers is 
FURNITURE! 
Lookin'/ Glasses, Mattresses, 
Spyhiff Beds, Jbc. 
Clupp’« Block, Kennebec Street, 
(Opposite Foot of Chestnut,) 
FebSdtfPORTLAND. 
J. A. FENDERSON, 
Wholesale Dealer in 
Foreign and Domestic Fruit, 
Fancy Groceries, 
Onions, Sweet Potatoes, Cheese, Pickles, Pure Spi- 
ces, Fancy Soaps, Cigars, Tobacco, Confectionery, Nuts, Dates. Prunes, Fruit Baskets, Ac. 
/Vo. 9 Erehnuge Street, Portland. 
May 24-cod&wtt 
I)r. W. R. Johnson, 
DENTIST, 
Oftlre Pfo. i:« 1-9 Fr;e Street, 
Second House front if. H. liay’a Apothecary Store. 
RyEther administered when desired ami thought 
I advisable. .iy22eodtl 
Kimball & Prince, 
Dentistiii. 
Ko. 11 Uiapp's Block, Ooagress Street, 
Opposite Old Oily Hull, 
PORTLAND. MAINE. 
C. Kimball, D. D. S. nrlbcodtl Fred A. Price 
W. w. BAB hDJEN, 
Ship and Steamboat Joiner. 
Extension ami Sale Tables, Writing Desks, Ward- robes of all kinds made of Walnut, Oak, or 
Chestnut; Stores lilted out, and Job- 
bing at'euilcd to. 
Cor. of Park A Commercial Sits, Portland. 
Refer? by permission to Capt. J. B. Coyle and Ross & Sturdivant. jylPcodCm 
WILLIAM LOWELL, 
DEALER IN 
NEW AND SECOND HAND 
FURNITURE 
Crockery, €■ las*-Ware, Carpetings, 
Paper Hiingingi, Window Shades, 
—AND— 
f-£oii«o Furnishing Goods, 
NO 11 Preble St., Portland, Hie# 
May 18. eodfim 





AGENTS FOR THE 
No Plus Ultra Collar Comp’y, 
biiioeford, me. 
i»<5 Union Street, 
(First Door from Middle.) 
Francis O. Thornes. je20Ti*stf Geo. H. Smardon. 
GAS FIXTURES! 
JOHN KINSMAN 
lias a good assortment of 
GAH FIXTURES 
of all kinds, and will sell tlrem as low as they ran be 
bought in Boston, New York or elsewhere. 
•IOH IV KINSMAN, Union Street, 
rocbtdifPORTLAND, Me 
FOR SALE. 
BARK ST. JAOO, 222 tons new mcas- 
;.«rV=Jv ureiucnt. now lying at Merchants 
tv A ■ 4 Wharf. 
For erms &c. applv to 
^ CHURCHILL, BROWNS & MANSON. 
May 28. tf 
PAINTS AM) OILS. 
Drugs, McdiciucN, Dye 
*« Cutis, Window Glass. 
AGENTS J-OH 
Forest Fiver «0 Warren Lead Co.’s 
• BAFTS & WII.I.IAitIN, 
Nos. 0 and a Commercial Wharf, Boston. 
__ 
Dec4—TuTkStty 
Notice to Land Holders. 
MU O’DUICOCHER, Builder, is prepared to take contracts lor building, either by JOB or by UA1 WORK. Can furnish First Class workmer 
and material of all description. 
Residence A MEUICAN BOUSE. 
.... 
India Street, Portland. August ITth.lgjic aug'.'Odtf 
READ AND REFLECT. 
THAT C. TV. BEI,K\A1»S 
Steam Refined' Tripe 11 
MAY Ire bought at most Of the meat store?, in this city, at a re auction ot two cents per lb. from 
fjrmer price?, which is good news for the consumer. 
As to the quality of Steam Refined Tripe, read from 
tec Arg s ol the 17tU Inst: Dr. Lamlrert of the Albany 
Uiiiver.dry said; il a f< ln*iar cannot s«'!ve a problem 
easily,hia brain should l»c str.ngt ened by a good 
difli of Steam Refined Tripe; truely the Doctor is a 
sensible man. (j. W. licikuap is the only one in 
"hoieliues bv sieam. Be sure and cal 
tor Belknap’s Steam licnntd Tripe.' No other i? 
properi> cured. C. W. BELKNAP. 
Portland, Aug 20,1S67. aug20-d2w 
Tilton & McFarland, 
Deiire to call the attention to the fact that more than 
4 O 
Of their Safes gave AMPLE PROTECTION in the 
late fire. Parties desiring a 
FIRST RATE SAFE, 
At a MODERATE PRICE, will please call on 
EMERY & WATERHOUSE, Middle Street, Portland. 
Or al HO Sudbury Street, Benton. 
Kfp*Secon4l-han(i Safes taken in exchange for sale. 
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement at- 
tached to Tilton & McFarland’s Safes, can order ot 
Finery, Waterhouse & Co. 
«Tan l5—sNlstwincacli mo&advremainder of time. 
NITROUS OXIDE GAS l 
A safe and pleasant Anesthetic in the extraction of 
Teeth. Aim in stered every 
TUESDAY AND FRIDAY 
—BY— 
Dr» Kimball Sc Prince. Dentists, 
Nl Clapp’. Block, r.ngreM Street, 
felnfcltf PORTLAND, Me. 
4 1 •BABS. 2oo M. imported and domestic Cigar 
"J*leby t>. O. MITCHELL & SON, nUUf 178 Fom attMt 
AIUCfiLLANKOlJS. 
Casco St. Seminary. 
THE Fall Term of tliis Scliool for Young Ladies and Mieses will commence Monday, September 
2d, an<l continue ten week. For terms &c., apply 
at No. 15Preble si. 
MARY C. HALL, Principal. 
Jennie L. Shurtleff, Teacher of Children’s Depart- 
ment. Anna Lalii&m, Teacher of Penmanship and i Drawing. aug25d2w* 
Drawiug and Penmanship. 
INSTRUCTION in Pencil and Crayon Drawingaud I Penmanship wi'l be given l>y Miss ANNA 
LATHAM, at No 16 Exchange Street. au26dlw* 
Academy of Notre Dame. 
THE Sisters of the Congregation, respectfully in- torm the public that the studies at their ac- 
ademy will be resumed on Monday, September 2d. Parents will please apply for partienlars at the ac- 
ademy, corner ot Free and Oak streets. 
Aug26-d2w 
Maine State Seminary 
AMD 
Nichols Latin School. 
fpHE Fall Term ot 13 weeks commences Tburs- 1 day, Aug 29, 1867. 
J. A. LOWELL, Secretary. 
Lewiston, Aug 8,1867. augl0eod3w 
Portland Academy. 
UdlON HALL, ENTRANCE FREE ST, 
Fall Term begins September 2d, and continues Eleven Weeks. Terms $1,00 per Week. 
PARTICULAR attention will bo given in all branches to students and classosdesiring private 
instruction. 
An evening class will be formed for tho benefit of 
those wishing to study Arithmetic, Book-Keeping, 
&c., &e. 
For terms and reference apply to C. O. Files, No. 
28 Hunover Street. 
P. J. LARRABEE, A. B„ Principal. August 19. d2w&cod2w 
Franklin Family School, 
FOR BOVS, 
TOPSHAM, MAINE. 
N ne Miles from Bath, 25 miles from Portland, on 
the K. & P. R. R. Established in 1857. 
WINTER TERM commences Sept. 18th. Thor- ough ami Systematic Discipline in Moral, Men- tal and Physical Culture. 
Especial attention is paid to manners. 
A well appointed Gymnasium is cc-nncctod with the 
School. 
For Circular please address 
Jv23d8wH, A. RANDALL, Principal. 
Orearl College Institute 
For Young- Ladies, 
WORCESTER, >1 ASS. 
ONE of the oldest and most flourishing Ladies Seminaries in New England. Send for Cata- 
logue. Fall term begins Sept. 5th. 
REV. II. R. GREENE, A. M. Principal. 
July 20 d2m 
Young Ladies’ Seminary. 
THE Misses Syrnonds announce the opening of their Fall Session, at No. 43 Danforlli Street, on 
Thursday, Sept 19th. Oa account ot the change in ! 
place there will be some change in the general ar- 
langemont of the school and in the tui Ion. A very few boarding pupils will be received. 
For further particulars and for catalogue address 
tlie principals, Box 2059, or apply at their residency 
No. 43 Danforth Street, after September 1st. 
August 6. eodlills<;pl9 
Bridgton Academy. 
TpilD Fall Terra will commence on Tuesday, Sept. X 3d, and continue eleven weeks. 
JOHN O. WIGHT, A. I»I., Principal. 
Competent Assistants in the several Departments 
will be secured. 
Q7fT“ Text Hooks furnished by the principal at Portland prie s. 
THOMAS H. MEAD, Scc’y. 
North Bridgton, July 1,1807. iy4eod&wt sep3 
NOTICE 
Academies and High Schools. 
We are prepared at the old stand ol 
SANBORN & CARTER, 
To furnish you withal! kinds oi 
SCHOOL BOOKS! 
At the lowest Wholesale Prices, as for the past thirty 
years. 
Carter A Bresser, 
59 Exchange Street. 
Aug 10-eoolm&w2m 
1867. SPRING. 1867. 
WOODMAN, TRUE & 00., 
Having ttys day removed to the spacious warehouse 
el ected upon 
THEIR OLD “HITE, 
Nos. 64 & 66 MIDDLE STREET, 
Woulil respectfully invite the attention of purchasers 
to their large, new and attractive stock of 
DRY GOODS, 
Woolens, and Small Wares. 
Agents tor Maine for 
Gray’s Patent Molded Collar. 
Also a full assortment, of all the leading makes and 
styles of Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Paper Goods, in- 
cluding* lie 
Mew Linen Fiui*li Foilin' with Cnfla to 
Hatch. 
Agents lor Maine for ike 
SINGER SEWING MACHINE. 
WOODMAN, TRUE & CO. 
Portland, March 4,1867. dtt 
myr “hTreddy~ if 1 • MERCH ANT TAILOR, 
AND DEALEJl IN 
GENTS* FURNISHING GOODS, 
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET. 
We have in store one of tlio finest assortment of 
ENGLISH. GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC 
CLOTHS, CASS1MERES, &c., that can be found in 
Portland. These goods have been selected with great 
care and especially adapted to the fashionable trade, 
and at prices that cannot tail to Please, anil ail goods 
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed. 
A call is respectfully solicited. Thankful to friends 
for past patrouage, hoping to merit a continuance of 
the same. 
JanDdff M H. REDDY, Proprietor. 
Truckman’s Stock for Sale. 
ONE Grey Marc, 8 years old, sound and kind in all harness, weighs 1 00, and will road 10 miles 
an hour. One Gray Horse II years old, sound and 
kind in all harness, Weighs Impounds; and three 
Jiggers. One top covered Spring Wajnm—ioj^shilts 
off. Four good lloivc Sleds. Six good Second-hand 
Harnesses, &c., &c. Inquire of 
C. U. STEARNS, Rath.Me. 
Bath. Aug 20,186L aug2'J-d2w 
GRlAmiUiAII^ 
-AT- 
300 Congress st. 
JUST OPENED AT 
STEVENS & CO’S 
300 Congress Street, 
A LARGE LOT OF 
-CM ew Goods! 
SELLING OFF AT 
GREAT BARGAINS! 
CALL AND SEE! 
HEAVY BROWN SIIFEHNG, 12} els; Fino Wlyte Brilliants, double width, 25 cts; Fine* 
Colored Preach llralliaul*, 32 inches wide 30cts. 
While Marseilles, Cheap! 
A large lot of Brown and Bleached TABLE 
DAMASK, by the yard, selling off VERY LOW. 
Printed and Embossed Wool Table- 
Covers 
While and Colored Marseilles 
QUILTS! 
Lancaster and Scotch Qnilfs! 
A large stock of Silver Plated Ware, ot the 
very best quality,Britannia Ten and Coffee Pots; 
a large lot of Huckaback Towels very cheap; 
Cloths for Men’s and Boy’s Wear! 
Shilling Flannels, Denims, Bleached Sheetings, Par- 
tiauls, and Umbrellas, large Stock of Perfumery, 
Gloves, Hdks., Hose, A'c.&c. 
Julyll-dtf 
A Ilantly Thing in Every Family ! 
n. W. WHITE & CO., 




ONE of the most useful articles ever inveuled for family use, being a great having of strength ao<l 
time. One person can do 'he workoi two. Any wo- 
man can put dawn her own carpet by the use of this 
Stretcher, thus saving the expense oi hiring it done. 
2vow that families will shoitlv commence to clean 
house tor fall, their attention is called to notice this 
new and useful article. 
For sale by traders generally. 
Kfr~AU oideis should he addressed to the manu- 
factory, 
No. 6 Adam* Street,'Boston, Mass., 
which will receive prompt attention. 
(Tir*Agents Wanted. 
Boston, Mass., Aug 21. U67. au23d2w# 
CAMDEN 
Anchor Works ! 
WE are now making ANCHORS of all sizes, and selling at the lowest market rates. None 
but the best of Iron used. 
EF“Heavy turging .lone to order. All work WAR- 
RANTED. II. E. & W. G. AUDEN, 
Proprietors. 
Camden, Sept. 19, 18fi6. aprlddtl 
ItEBIOVALS. 
K E M OVA L. 
FT. M BEE WE E, 
fStfecessor to J. Smith ^ Co,) 
Manufacturer of Leather Belting, 
Mas removed to 
NO. 92 MIDDLE STREET, 
Marrett & Poor’s New Block, where may he found a 
full assortment, ot Leather Belting, as cheap, and equal to any lu New England. Belting and Loom 
Straps made to order Also fot sale. Belt Leather 
Backs and Sides, Leather Trimmings, L*:cc Leather, Beit Uooks, Copper liivets and Burs. j v 19dtf 
REMOVAL. 
EEBLOTS «£> WEBB, 
Counsellors & Attorneys at Law, 
Have removed to 
No. Ol Exchange St. 
July 8-iltf 
HEiVBY P. HEBBILL, M. D., 
Physieian und Surgeon, 
1C8 CONGRESS STREET. 
July 9-cltf 
A [HERRII.1,, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
has removed to 144} Exchange Street, opposite pres- 
ent Post Office. julyOdtf 
JABEZC. WOODWAX, 
Counsellor & Solicitor in Bankruptcy 
No. I'll 1-1 Exchange Nt, 
july 9-dtt 
HEM OVAL. 
E. S. HATCH, M. D., 
PHIS I CIA N& S URGE ON, 
OFFICE IN BOODY HOUSE, 
S3T CONGRESS STREET. 
E-ffResideme 42 Franklin St. Jy8d2m 
R E M o V A t7. 
W. F. TODD, 
Has Removed his Stock of 
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry, 
From 25 Free street, to the new ami commodious 
Store, 
No. 69 Exchange 8t., 
Where he will he happy to see his old customers and 
to receive new orders. 
Portland, April 15,1887. ap27dtf 
It E M OVAL. 
JAMES O’DONNEIiL, 
Counsellor at Law, 
Notary Public Ac C'oimuimiouer of Deeds, 
Has removed to Clai p’s New Block, 
COR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS, 
Jan 15. (Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.) dll 
R E M O V A T7 ! 
a., 
tv. ii. cLiPhoiin, 
Counsellor at I aiiw, 
And Nnlicilor of Paleuls, 
lias Removed to 
(Joruer of E- own anti Congress Streets, 
jalfl BROWN'S NISW BLOCK. dtf 
Harris & Waterhouse, 
JOBBERS OF 
Hats, Caps and Furs. 
Portland, Dec. 3d 1866. 
HARRIS & WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealers 
In Hats, Cap?, and Fur?, have removed to their New 
Store, 
Xo. 12 Exchange Street, 
r It HARRIS. de4tf .1. E. WATERHOUSE. 
PAPER COLLARS! 
Cloth at the Button Hole, 
EVERY one who wears paper collars should, be- fore purchasing, examine the 
NEW COLLAR, 
With Cloth at the button hole, which makesa paper 
collar the same strength as linen. 
The finish of this collar gives the same beauty and 
appearance of the finest linen collar made. 
Linen Finished Byrons, Oxford Enameled, Shake- 
spear Linen Finished: all with cloth button hole, tor 
sale by all the first class elcthing and furnishing 
goods dca'ers. 
The Trade supplied by 
WOODMAN, Tit IT IS A CO., 
junelld3m Agents for Maine. 
THE PORTLAND 
Kerosene Oil Comp’y, 
Would inform the public that they continue to 
Manufacture 
Portland Kerosene Oil, 
From Albert Coal Exclusively* 
The prevalence of a large quantity of inferior and 
dangerous oils in the market, at a cheap price- 
many of which are little better than Naptha itself— 
andtlieexis ence of false reports in regard to the 
PORTLAND KEROSENE OIL, rend-r it a matter 
of justice to ourselves, as well as safety 
to consumers, that some notice should be 
taken of these facts. Therefore, wc again 
present an advertisement, and would call 
attention to the high st.ndard of our Oil, the 
fire test of which is 135 degrees of Fahrenheit, and 
often reaches considerably higher; also, we would 
say that we are determined to maintain its long es- 
tablished reputation. 
Portland Kerosene Oil Company. 
Portland, Me., Aug4th, 1867. 
augl4dly. 
1l7O RI N GTS 
Iron Walerstop 
THRESHOLDS 
Fn touted 1865. 
AHVd H3H 
The object of this Patent is to prevent rain and 
melting snow from entering houses from beneath 
doors and windows. It has been thoroughly tested 
and is warranted not to mil. 
This Threshold is, admirably adapted to that 
much-desired style of windows cal lea Casement or 
French windows, tor by this invention all the disa- 
greeable matures of that style or window are obviat- 
ed, aud there can be no reason now why it cannot be 
brought into general use. 
Certificates unnecessary, for all that is needed is 
to see the operation of one during a storm, or to ssk 
those who have tried them. 
Orders addressed to 
JANES A. FORK, 
Middle, near Hamj shire street, promptly attended 
to. jy20-d3m 
LORING & CROSBY, 
Slaters and Tinners, 
WOULD respectfully announce to the citizens of Portland and vicinity, that they are ready to attend to all orders for Slating or Tinning on the 
shortest notice. 
Tin and Hlates, 
Of all kinds, constantly on hand. Ail work warrant- 
oil. 
(dF** Orders from out of town attended with 
promptness. 
Office lVo, 102 Federal Street. 
Post Office Box 1025 Portland. Maine. 
Reference—C. R. & L. E. Frost, Robt A Btrd, 
Custom House,Bishop Bacon and Hon John Musscy. 
May 6—dtf 
lUaiiiifaeiiiriusr Jeweler. 
GBEEVEN, manufacturer of every dcscrlp- tion of Jewelry, Paving established himself at 
335 Congress Street, is now prepared to make an"- 
tliing In Hie line. ersons Inrnlslilng tlieir own gold 
can have their jewels made to order. Diamonds and 
Pearls reset. Hair ('raided and mounted in the lai- 
est styles. Jc.\oily, fans,canes, pipes, &e., repaired aud mouulcd. *A large assortment of cheap Jewelry 
for sale. G. REEVES, imic241r t No. 335 Congress Street. 
SEIsLING OUT. 
A. JL>. KEEVES 
Will sell for cash his entire slock, consisting of 
French, English, Errmau nut] American 
Broadcloths, Cassimcres, Vestings, 
«nn imiKe mem up in the 
Lata&t and Most Approved Styles, 
as cheap as ready made dotbin ; can be bought iu this 
city, as he is to make some change in his business 
this Fall. Please call at Na. 30 Free Street, ami 
see his prices. 
.. no 
A* D‘ »EEVE», Tailor. April 23. dtt 
Clothing Cleansed and ltcpaired 
BY WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 91 Federal street, is now located at his new store No G4 Fed- 
eral si, alow doors below Lime afreet. will attend 
LIVERY STARLET 
BOARDING AND BAITING 
By the subscriber, in the stable recently occupied by Samuel Adams, rear of 
LANCASTER IIALL ! 
Prices reasonable. B. P. BUGG, Agent. 
July 23. dtl 
,, 





The Western half of the 
Great National TrUnk Line 
A cron* the Continent, 
Being constructed with the AID and SUPERVIS- 
ION OF THE UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT, 
is destined to be one of the most important and val- 
uable Railroads hi the world, as it Is the sole link of 
communication between the Pacific Coast and the 
Great Interior Basin, and the 
Principal portiou of the Main Sicui l ine 
between Hie Two Oceans. " 
The present western terminus is at Sacramento, on 
the navigable waters oi the Pacific; but it will ulti- 
mately extend from San Francisco across the richest 
and most populous parts of California, Nevada, and 
Utah, contiguous to all the great Mi urn? Regions of 
the Far West. The company are author zed lo con- 
tinue their line eastward until it shall meet and con- 
nect with the roads now building east of the Rocky 
Mountain ranges. 
Assuming that they will build and control half the 
entire dista .ee between San Francisco and the Mis- 
souri River, a* now seems probable, the United Slates 
will have invested in the completion of M»5 miles 
$9S,599,000, or at the average rate of $.95,000 
per mile—not including an absolute grant of 10, 
000.000, bcki of the Public Lands. By becoming 
a joint investor in the magnificent enterprise, and by 
waiving Us first lien in favor of the First Mortgage 
Bondholders, the General Government, in ef- 
fect, INVITES THE CO-OPERATION OF PRIVATE 
capitalists, and lias carefully guarded their inter- 
ests against all ordinary contingencies. 
The Ccniral Pacific Railroad enjoys a'1 the privi- 
leges, grants, and subsidies conferred by the Acts of 
Congress npon the other parts of the through line, and 
has, In addition, several special, excln ivc ad- 
vantage* applicable only to the Western Half. 
1- The Company lias received from the State and 
chief cities of California, assistance in money, 
ere lit and valuable property worth ver §n,0OO 000 in gold, in addition to the lull benefit of the 
Government subsidy. 
II. The hardest and costliest part of its construction has been successfully overcome witliin the first 
160 miles. In a few weeks the ti ack will be eom- 
p'eted entirely across the Sierra Nevadas, after which progress to Salt Lake will be easy and rapid. 
III. The local business alone of this road establishes 
its complete financial success, independently of va"d through traffic which must pass over it. J he gross earnings for the months of June and 
July, upon the 94 miles then open for business, 
were upward of $297,000 in gold, of which f'oui- 
fitths were net earnings. 
IV. It can have no competition, but will carry be- 
side its own lucrative local tralie, the whole vol- 
ume of through business which is shared among 
its Eastern connections and their branches. 
V. The road lies wholly in terrritory yielding the 
precious metals, and its rovenues aro collect- 
ed in coin. Its rates lor transportation arc very ; advantageous, being more than tl ree times those 
of roads lying east of it; and the ratio of operat- ing expense»is less than 25 per cent, of the gross earnings. 
VI. In consequence ot the aid it receives from the 
General Government, from the State of Califor- 
nia andfrom uiutiicipil corporations, the annu- al interest obligations which the Company are called upon to assn mo are very light. The net 
earnings upon an average of about 75 miles, in I CC. were nearly three times the amount ot an- 
nual interest liabilities tu be assumed in building tt, and were jtgJSO.OOO more than the annual inter- 
est on the entire amount of First Atari gage Bonds which the Company can issue upon the first 150 miles. 
Tho Company offer for sale, through us, their 
First Mortgage Thirty Year, Six 
per Cent. Coupon Bonds, 
Principal auil Iiitrirst payable iu Gold 
Cain, in New York ciry. They are in sums of $1,- 
000 each, with semi-annual gold coupons attached, 
and aro selling for the present at 93 per cent, and 
accrued interest from July 1st added, in currency, at 
which rate they yield nearly 
Niue per Cent, upou the laveMmcnl. 
These Bonds, authorized by act of Congress, aro is- 
sued only as the Work progresses, and lo llic same a- 
mountoLlyas the Bonds granted by the Govern- 
ment; and represent, in all ease-, the first lien upon 
a completed, equipped, and productive railrond, in 
which have lieen invested Government subsidies, 
stock subscriptions, donations, surplus earnings, etc., 
and which is worth more than ihree times tho amount 
of First Mortgage Bunds which can bo issued upou it. 
Tkc agreement of liis Company to pay principal and 
interest of tlio.r Bunds in coin, being made under the 
Special Contract Law of California,'authorizing and 
enforcingeontiacts to pay gold, is legally binding, 
unlike similar agreements made by companies in 
States where no such legislative sanction exists. 
In these important particular the Securities of the 
Central Pacific Company offer an unusual degree of 
safety, siability and profit combined. 
The First Morlgagc Bonds of this Company arc 
destined to occupy a prominent place among First- 
Class Securities in thcmoneyniarkets of tliiscountry 
and Europe, and will, without doubt, be eagerly 
sought for, and anxiously dealt in herea.ter, at rates 
materially in advance of the price at which they arc 
now offered. 
Having carefully investigated the resources, pro- 
gress, and prospects of the road, and the manage- 
ment of the Company's affairs, we cordially recom- 
mend these Bonds to Trustees, Executors, Institu- 
tions, and others as an entirely sound, reliable and 
remunerative form of permanent investment. 
Conversions of Government Siccarities 
INK) 
Central Pacific First Mortgage 
Bonds 
Now realize for the holders about 
TWELVE PER CENT. ADVANTAGE, 
With the same rate of interest. 
For sale by Banks and Bankers generally, ol whom 
descriptive Pamphlets and Maps ean be obtained, 
and by 
Fisk Ac Hatch, 
Bankers and Dealer* fin CSovernmcut Se- 
curities* 
—AMD- 
Financial Agent* of the C. P. R. R. Co., 
No, 5 Nassau Street, N, Y, 
N. B.—All kinds of Government Securities Bought 
and Sold; Deposits and Accounts of Banks, Bankers, 
and others received on favorable terms. augl&13m 
The Howe Sewing Machine 
Agency 36 Union St, Portland. 
THE 
Howe Sewing Machine Triumphant 
-AT THE 
Paris Exposition ! 
The Only Gold Medal ! 
Awarded to American Sewing Machines at the Paris 
Exposition of 1867. was given to the Machines Man- 
ufactured by this Company of which Elias Howe, jr, 
is Pre-Pirnt. The first and best Machine in ibe 
world (\>r Family use or Manufacturers. 
jy All orders sent to \VM. W. LOTHROP, or 
MOK8K, hOl’HKOP & DTEE, will receive prompt atteution. an22dtl' 
What Every Family Needs. 
THE AMERICAN 
Submerged Pump ! 
tpHE subscriber would respectfully invite the care- 1 tul attention of all to the merits and qualities of 
said pump. Ueing a double action force rump, it c «u 
be ustd in deep or sliole wells. Ts superior t > all 
oilier pumps for durability, ease of action, and siin- 
p.icity of construction. It can be worked bv a child 
in common wells. Never freezes, has no packing and 
not liable to get out of order; bas no equal lor power 
and capacity. With tue smallest size pump, one man 
can throw throw 30 gallons of water j»er minute, and 
wflh hose and pipe can throw water from 60 to 70 ft. 
making it invaluable for wa hing carriages, water- 
ing gardens and extinguishirp tires. 
Having the sole agency tor the State of Maine, I 
am now prepared to apport Town Agents on liber- 
al terms, and to furnish pum] s and pipe at short 
notice. 
For farther particulars inquire of Town Agents or 
WNI. A. PEARCE, 
180 Fare Street, Portland, Me., 
Plumber, and Dealer in Hot and Cold Water Fix- 
tures tor Public and Priva e Houses, Factories, 
Mills, &c. Also Plumbing Work done in the best 
manner, in or out of town at short notice. 
Aug 23dlm 
3 0 1 
Congress, corner of Brown Street, 
IS OCCUPIED BY 
LOWELL & 8ENTER, 
hose constant aim is, as heretofore, to satisly the 
expectations oi all who call upon them. Their 
stock is full, having recently been replenished. 
Rich Watches, Jewelry 
FANCY AND 
SOLID SILVER GOODS, 
together with a large assormenl ot 
PLATED WARE ! 
INCLUDING THE 
Celebrated Gorham Company’s 
Manufacture, 
which is justly considered the standard for beauty of 
design and quality of i»late and finish. 
J uly 22. d3m 
Taunton Copper Co. 
Yellow Metal and Copper Sheathing. 
Nalls, Spikes and Bolts, 
FOB SALE BY 
I, If MAN SON A TOBEY, Agent., 
l1fl Commercial st. 
Portland, May 22, 1867. may23dtt 
DAILY PRESS. 
.PORTLAND. 
Wednesday Morning, August 28 1867, 
REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS. 
POIl uotkuyoii, 
JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN 
OF BRUNSWICK. 
t'l lIBKRIi I.YU lOl .VTY. 
Senators. 
FREDERICK HOBIE, Gorham. 
LUKE BROWN, Brldgiou. 
FREDERICK (i. MESSER, Portland. 
JEREMIAH MITCHELL,- Pownal. 
Reoister of Deeds, 
EBEN LEACH,.Raymond. 
Judge of Probate, 
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Gorham. 
Reoister of Pboiiatf, 
EDWARD B, STAPLES, Bridgton. 
County Commissioner, 
OLIVER D. DIKE,.Stingo. 
County Treasurer, 
PETER R. HALL..Windham. 
TOKK COUNTY. 
Senators, 
EDWIN B. SMITH,.S-ira. 
GEORGE GOODWIN, Wells. 
WILLIAM M. M< ARTHUR, I.imington. 
( leur of Courts, 
AMOS L. ALLEN,.Allied. 
Register of Deeds. 
SETH E. BRYANT, Wennebunk. 
County Attornby 
I. S. KIMBALL,.Sanford. 
Connty COM MISSION Eli, 
C. L. MILDKAM,.Wells. 
County Trexruber, 
SYLVESTER LITTLEFIELD, Alfred. 
Election, Monday, September 9, 1867. 
The Amended Maine I.nir. 
If the ratification of the amendments to 
the Maine law, submitted to the people last 
June, was really, as the Democratic papers 
now pretend, an outrage, a wicked i vasion of 
tlie rights of the citizen, and all that, then 
tlie Democratic party in this State U parti- 
cepn rrimin'n. This proposition admits of 
mathematical proof. The vote in favor of 
the amendments was, in round numbers twen- 
ty thousand; the vote against them, five thou- 
sand. But tlie Democratic vote a year ago 
was about forty thousaud, and 40,000 plus 5,000 
is greater than 20,000, whence it appears that 
the Democratic party, with half an effort, 
might have defeated the amendments. Q. E. 
D. It follows of course, either that the 
amended law is not so terrible an allair as 
Democratic politicians would have us think, 
or that these same politicians, who might 
have p'evented its ratification, were wilfully 
neglectful of their duty. 
The truth is, they have been playing here 
a “little game'’ which has been exposed so 
often that it is becoming tiresome. “Thimble- 
rig” and the “drop game” are no more famil- 
iar to the reading public thau this Democrat- 
ic game of promoting the success ot a measure 
which they hope may prove unpopular, with 
the intention of subsequently disclaiming all 
responsibility for it and availing themselves 
of its unpopularity to regain a portion of their 
lost influence. In this way. Democratic Con- 
gressmen helped Thaddeus Stevens carry mea- 
sures which they believed wonld be peculiarly 
obnoxious to the rebellious South. In the 
same way a Democratic Representative mov- 
ed to lay on the table the resolution declaring 
money on band in the form of United States 
notes nut exempt from taxation. In the same 
way, the whole strength of the Democratic 
party was employed to defeat a bill contain- 
ing a wise and just provision for llie relief of 
our shipbuilders. Having absolutely no pol- 
icy of their own it has been of bte the only 
aim of Democratic politicians, to co-operate 
with sections and fragments of the dominant 
p-rty in order to procure the adoption of 
measures winch they imagine may prove in- 
jurious, or what is the same thing, to prevent 
the adoption of measures which they regard 
as beneficial. 
But it is impossible for a party to succeed 
by playing fast and loose with great measures 
in this way. The Democrats who voted with 
Thaddeus Stevens last winter cannot escape 
the responsibility of that act. At the South 
as well as at the North, it is understood that 
what Thaddeus Stevens did as a sacred duty 
that the Democrats who supported him did 
foolishly thinking thereby to advance their 
partisan interests. It is well euough under- 
stood in the Slate of Maine that the Demo- 
cratic managers here desired the adoption of 
the amendments to the Maine law and used 
their Influence to keep their followers from 
the polls. They did ulL they cuittd to pro- 
mole the success of the movement, and they 
cannot uow claim to have been sincerely and 
consistently opposed to it. 
The attitude of the Republican party is 
more honorable. There were many Republi- 
cans as well as Democrats, who doubted the 
expediency of the amendments. There were 
a few Republicans and more Democrats who 
were distinctly opposed to them. Those Re- 
publicans wbo were so opposed, went to the 
polls and honestly voted ‘‘No.” The party,as 
a paity, simply acquiesced in a modification 
of the law which it was claimed would render 
it still more efficacious for good. The essen- 
tial piineiple of the Maine law, the right to 
suppress drinking houses and tippling shops 
by law, may now be regarded a? established. 
Even the unsuccessful movement for a li- 
cense law in Massachusetts last wE.ter, did 
not contemplate the licensing of drinking 
houses. The right to put down grog sl ops, 
properly so called, is not likely hereafter to be 
called seriously in question. But there are 
many matters of detail which are still to be 
settled. Cider Is sold freely in Portland, but 
notin Bangor. It is a question on which 
opinions differ, whether both ale and cider 
may not properly be sold by victuallers. It is 
a question, whether home made wiues are to 
be classed among intoxicating drinks. It is a 
question, whether the law shall be treated as 
exceptional and executed by a special police 
appointed by the State, or left to the local 
authorities. 
There is no wav to settle these questions 
and others like tbem, except by experiment. 
The practical operation of the law will in time 
bring about a substantial unanimity. The ex 
periment which is now in progress is doing 
more to satisfy the public on several mooted 
questions than a century of discussion could 
have accomplished. The practical difficulty 
found in procuring convictions under the law 
as it stands, is leading some of the most ac 
tive of our Temperance meD to revise their 
oi>inions on the subject of penalties, and the 
same men are not altogether satisfied with 
the working of the constabulary law. The 
initiations are now that the constabulary 
law, at least, will be considerably modified 
next winter, if not altogether abolished, and 
that the action taken will meet the full ap- 
probation of many of the leaders in the Tem- 
perance reform. 
It is thiough the Republican party, of 
course, that all modifications of the law must 
he brought about There were a few of our 
triends, w ho were so desperate two or three 
weeks ago in their opposition to wliat the 
Belfast Journal calls “this new tangled cider 
law,” that they threatened to invoke the pow- 
erful aid of the party which had in the last 
Legislature thirteen Representatives and not 
a single Senator I They have thought better 
of it. The Republican party says now as it 
has said heretofore, Fellow citizens, this law 
must be fairly tried at every step; whatever 
features of it are proved unwise, we propose 
to change; hut we shall neither meddle with 
it rashly ourselves uor allow anybody else to 
meddle with provisions which are not satis- 
factorily shown to be injurious.” So saying 
we speak for seventy thousand voters, and 
probably more. 
The Affairs of the Treasury Depart- 
ment.—A Washington dispatch to the New 
York Herald gays; 
The pressure against Mr. McCulloch and 
bis investigating committee has become so 
strong that I learn he has determined upon the 
publication of a report, in detail, that" 
at rest completely the random assertions that 
are afloat and show the aflairs ot the Treasury 
to be in a sound »nd healthful condition. The 
committee are now engaged in the preparation 
of the report. 
of Canada. 
thk Nominations 
For the double elections are now going for- ward with more or less lapidityta diffinrnt 
places according to tbe condition of public sentiment. Wherever it is supposed tlut the 
Government side may gain by delay they aie 
postponed to the latest possible moment, but 
in others they are proceeding speedily. 'J'he 
meetings at thehustingsarc large and excited, 
and the speeches made mainly of the bitterest 
partisan character, it is amusing to read the 
contrary reports of these meetings in the dif- 
ferent papers; those of one political complex- 
ion describing them a3 magnificent and en- 
thusiastic demonstrationsol public sentiment, 
while the opposite side sneer at them as the 
merest “fizzles.” The pollings hav e begun in 
the Province of Quebec, and thus far ihe re- 
sult looks not unlavorable to the government 
candidates. In Ontario the pollings commence 
this week, and as it is there that the battle is 
fieicest the returns will be eagerly looked for. 
The great contest of all began on Mouday of this 
week in South Ontario between George 
Biown of the Opposition and the Government 
candidate Mr. Gibbs. It ha3 been asserted 
that this election also would have been de- 
layed, hut the leader of the Opposition ban- 
tered the Government, accusing them ol 
bringing on first the elections where they 
were surest, and intimated that they might 
try their strength where they were weakest; 
the result was that Mr. Brow ns’ own election 
W;i3 brought on first. According to the Cana- 
dian system of election, the candidates are 
nominated at different times, sometimes sev- 
eral in separate constituencies on the same 
days, and a week is allowed to elapse between 
tbe day of nomination and the polling, which 
continues two days. An attempt was made 
in the last Parliament to have all the elections 
brought on together, but it was argued that 
much inconvenience would aii.e In case a 
member of tbe Government, who is directly 
responsible to the people, should be defeated, 
as he would be unab'e to find a vacancy; con- 
sequently tbe bill was thrown out. It frequent- 
ly happens that a member of the Government 
is defeated at the polls, and, as he must nec- 
essarily hold a seat In Parliament to entitle 
him to confidence, he is necessitated-to try 
antil he finds a seat. It has happened more 
than once that a member has been unable to 
seeme election, and in that case be had to le- 
sign bis place in Uie Cabinet. It would, 
therelore, be awkward to have tbe elections 
all on the same day. 
D’ARCY MCGEE AND FENIAN ISM. 
Tlie spiciest atlair of tlie past week lias been 
tbe attempt of Mr. Thomas D’A ivy McGee to 
fix upon his political opponent, Mr. Devlin ol 
Montreal, the charge of Feniani-un. Mr. Mc- 
Gee publicly brought this charge against Mr. 
Devlin, declaring that lie had the documents 
to prove it and threatening to publish them.— 
This Mr. Devliu’s friends dared him to do, 
and accordingly lie prints in tlie Montieal 
Gazette six columns of-‘revelations,” in which 
a history is given of the rise and progress of 
Feniunism in Ireland, and the United States, 
aud of the attempt to introduce it into Mon- 
treal. The plan adopted to etrect the latter 
object, was to get the control of “St. Patrick’s 
Society,” of which it seems Mr. Devlin is 
President. Tbe promised proofs do not appear 
to be very important or damaging. They 
consist mainly olthe suspicions aud assertions 
of Mr. McGee, and the whole thing as an elec- 
tioneering document will probably do Mr. 
Devlin more good than harm, but the affair 
has created quite a little buzz of excitement 
nevertheless. 
PRISON REVOLT. 
A serious revolt occurred at the Halifax 
Penitentiary last week. A local paper says: 
As the prisoners were sitting down to diu- 
ner, some trouble arose about tlie lood, which 
was used as a pretext lor a general revolt, in 
which about fifty of the convicts joined. They 
began by breaking the windows, threatening 
tlie officers of tlie institution and carrying 
things witli a high hand. The Governor hav- 
ing only at his command a force of antiquat- 
ed keepers, many of whom are scarcely able 
to move about themselves much less guard 
others, was unable to quell the revolt, and 
sent down to the fort at Point Pleasant lor a 
detachment of soldiers. The latter quickly 
ai rived on the scene, and surrounded the 
building. The rebels were then ordered to 
sin-render, but they refused. 
The command was then given to fire, and a 
volley was sent which leveled four of the ras- 
cals, including the ringleader, and the rest 
surrendered. 
T1IG Oil. FIBK AT MONTREAL. 
Tbs destruction of property by the great 
Are at Montreal last week, was even greater 
than was 1 eported by the telegraph at the 
time. Six hundred thousand gallons of oil 
were consumed, valued at $120,000, besides 
the sheds and cars, and the damage done to 
the railroad track. The tire must have been 
magnificent. The store house in which it 
took was 800 feet long, by 200 wide, and filled 
with oil and benzine. The Gazette says: 
The hose was laid, but tbe firemen found 
that the/ could do very little good inside tbe 
building, for the barrels began to burst, and 
blow out the roof, which is covered over with 
sods and earth for better protection fiom fire 
from without. These barrels as they burst 
scattered tbe fire around. Tbe bursting of 
course went on with increased rapidity as the 
heat became intense within, and shortly hun- 
dreds and thousands went together. We 
should explain that beneath this building the 
St. Pierre Creek runs toward tbe city in a 
northerly direction. Ovn- this creek, and 
commencing at a distance of about two hun- 
dred yards from the coal oil shed, many hun- 
dreds of buildings are orecteu on wooden 
sleepers. In fact, it passes through a very pop- 
ulous suburb; and here lay a source of terri- 
ble danger. The ban-els, as they burst, jaw- ed tbe fiery liquid into this stream, bearing it 
toward the city, which was only 200 yards otf. This roaring fiame, on the surface of the 
creek, which from the sudden jiouring out of 
thousands of barrels ol oil, overflowed its nat- 
ural liauk, making a stream ot forty or fifty 
leet wide and a foot deep on tbe lianks where 
it had overflowed, went slowly rolling forward, 
a column of tbe most furious fire, threatening 
tbe entire suburb. The whole city was Hu- 
miliated, and we are informed by passengeis 
who came up by tbe boat they saw the light 
thirty miles. 
To arrest the column it became evident 
that nothiug but stopping the current of wa- 
ter above, and throwing up darns or dykes in 
the intervening space between it and tbe city 
would be effectuai. This work was accord- 
ingly commenced with extieme energy, men 
<>u tbe spot working with sjiades in intense 
heat, and men at a little distance from tlie 
stream cutting large sods, which others car 
ried in their arms and threw ou tbe dam. Be- 
fore the first dam could be completed the liq- 
uid lire came on, but it was held in cbeck for 
a while by the embankment already raised.— 
Tbe men retreated about a bundled feet, and 
commenced another. Tbe heat at this point 
was very great. Tlie men suffered greatly, 
but did noi flinch. In about half an hour 
the second embankment was completed to tlie 
height of three feet, and it was not ready any 
too soon, lor the fiery liquid now began to overllow tbe first, and came lolling along 
against tbe second. Again tLe heat compel- led the men to retreat, and another embank- 
ment was commenced forty or fifty feet more 
distant. Tbe fire, however, did not pass the 
second embankment, the back of which wa3 
kept wet by the bose playing ujxm it, to j>re- 
vent tlie sods from burning and tbe clay from 
crumbling away. A still lurtlier embankment 
was thrown up at the bridge at Grand Ttuuk 
street, as a measure of ulterior precaution 
and this was the last. 
ITEMS. 
The Bed Kiver Nor’-Wester, referring to 
the report of the expenditure of a large sum 
of money in improving tlie navigation and 
portage transit between Lake Superior and 
Rainy Lake, says: “The Canadians have, 
however, overlooked one very Important mea- 
sure to secure concurrence and co-operation, 
and that is the establishment of a mail com- 
munication. This should precede every oth- 
er attempt at intercourse with us, and would 
at once satisfy the minds of jieople here, that 
at last something was to be done for this ne- 
glected portion of British territory.” 
A serious attempt at general burning is re- 
ported from Fiederiekton, New Brunswick. 
The city was fired in four places on Saturday 
week, although no great damage was done. 
A man named Beaudet, residing near St. 
Jean des Cliaillons, Quebec, has come across 
indications of a lead mitie on his jiroperty. 
An American company will shortly com- 
mence operations there. 
The Provincial Agricultural Show takes 
place this year at Kingston, on the 24th, 25th, 
20th and 27th of September. It is not ex- 
pected to be so succcessful as preceding ones 
owing to the elections. 
Au «?nihnaiii»iir Firanltnltl. 
The following letter was found on the table 
of the writing room of the Pacific Hon e, St 
Joseph. From tha initials signed,” say- the 
8t. Joseph H( raid, ‘‘we judge it to fie the p o- 
duciiou of Znehariali Chandler ef Mithigau:” 
St. Joseph, Mo.. June ft, 181)/. 
1>kak Mm: 1 start a butlato! tlieat C al, 
how big! He measured uinetoen (1ft) fW*tliom 
the top of his head to the tip of his tail; thii t.v- six (Itll) fe ‘t girth measure and ninety six (:Ki) feet around tlie neck Jmt behind the ears W« could not weigh him,'became no soa’es iu tbo country would hold him up, but we choppe l aim up in pieces and weighed him oa Fair- li?,rg#st sized Miaiea f„r three (■<> days, sixty (uO)mini of us. and did not succeed ill get- 
ting done with more than half of him, but then bad weighed the enormous amount of 
uiue hundred thousand ( HOOOOO ) pounds of good meat, beside throwing away a grort 
many pieces. He was an awful monster! 
We pulled hairs out of his mane or fintup that 
siitfllv weighed tea (10) pounds; his tail alone 
weighed by strict weight forty-five hundred 
pounds, one of his hind hoofs—w inch appeared 
to be a little swollen—weighed one (1) ton, aud 
his eyes were larger than the bull's eye of any 
locomotive you ever say; the eye winkers be- 
ing, without any exaggeration, much larger 
than a common sized hoop pole. The ball 
peirced him through the centiu cl‘ the heart, 
but after he was shot he ran ft<;0 miles Before 
he fell. The men that T sent after him followed 
in the stream of his blood in a common Indian 
canoe. My lucky hit produced the most won- 
derful excitement in this far western country, 
because no buffalo of the same size had been 
shot here lor several years. I have (preserved 
his boues, and bought a large tract of laud to 
stretch his skiu over, so that I cau dry it. The 
first indication I had of his pretence was the 
api>earauce of a dark cloud or shade which was 
produced by liis raising his tail between me 
and the sun whilst he was bellowing some- 
thing like the roar of Niagara. Truly yours, 
__ 
Z. C. 
Stamp Duty on Receipts.—The Commis- 
sioner of Internal Revenue has decided that 
under the law as it now stands the written or 
printed acknowledgment of the receipt of a 
note, check, or draft exceeding twenty dollars 
in amount, requires a two cent stamp when 
signed and issued.” 
Vai'ictioio. 
—Au Australian paper tells of flying an‘s in 
the vicinity of Havelock, which on beiug de- 
voured by chickens eat their way out of their 
crops, at the expense of the chicken’s lives. 
—Cabou Doorgdass Mookerjia has boon 
translating the "nesjssa of Hope" lUto Ben- 
galese. 
—There is story of Archbishop Whatoly 
which, though old, Is good enough to bear re- 
pititiou. The archbishop once remarked, “It U 
no wonder that some English people have a 
taste for persecuting on account of religion, 
since it is the first lesson that most are taught 
in their nurseries.” Somebody expressed cre- 
dulity, denying that he, at least, had been 
taught it. “Are you sure?”replied Dr. Whate- 
ly. “What think you of this? 
'Old Daddy Longiegs wont say his players. 
Take him by iliololl leg and throw nlm do* Hairs.’ 
If that is not religious persecution, what Is?” 
—The question of cremation Is being agitat- 
ed again in 1‘aris. Great apprehensions, it 
appears, arc entertained that the proposed 
new cemetery at l’ontoise, though ol the great 
extent of 2,125 acres, will exercise a baneful ef- 
fect on the health of Pari9. The plan originat- 
ed by Dr. Caffe, of that city, of burning the 
dead by moans of an apparatus to which he has 
given the name of sarcophebe, appears to bo 
favorably entertained. B.v its adoption the 
ashes of the deceased might bo easily preserv- 
ed. 
—The Belfast, Ireland, Whig soys that the 
flax crop this year will be excellent. 
—The Wisconsin papers tell of a gentle 
xepliyr which passed through the town of Mou- 
dovia the othr r day. “It swept nearly every- 
thing in Its path for a spare of from eight to 
ten rods in width, twisting trees from one to 
two feet in diameter ia two, and carrying the 
hqis some distance. The bodies of large trees 
weie distinctly seen at the height oi one hun- 
dred feet in the air, tossed and whirled abont 
with tremendons force.” 
—The West End, a new paper in London, 
classifies the clergy of England thus: “We 
have the mild, school-visiting, weak-eyed, tea- 
drinking, croquet playing curate, with a strong 
conviction that he stands in need of feminine 
sympathy; the pet parson, who finds his way 
as naturally into the drawing-rooms of fashion- 
able watering-places as a fly into a sugar basin; 
tho comical parson, who is great in organising 
archery clnbs and bazaars, ns well ns in acting 
the part of social buffoon on every possible op- 
portunity; the dancing parson, the hunting 
parson, and lastly, the parson who is denomi- 
nated, par excellence, ‘fast.’ 
—Dr. Holmes, in his last installment of The 
Guardian Angel, says: “There is infinite pathos 
in unsuccessful authorship. The book that 
perishes unread is the deaf mute of literature- 
The great asylum of Oblivion is full of such* 
making inaudible signs to each other in leaky 
garrets and unattainable dusty shelves." 
—Dr. Scoutetten, at the last meeting ol the 
Paris Academy of Medicine, exhibited litho- 
graphic plates of various sorts of probangs and 
speculums found in the ruins of Herculaneum 
and [Pompeii, and a photograph of a mural 
painting from Pompeii, representing a surgical 
operation pevforn ed on Eueasduring the siege 
of Troy. 
—A severe practical joke was played upon a 
Newlmryport yachting party on the 20th inst. 
The wind having died away, the vacht was an- 
chored for the night, and the tired party turned 
in for a snug sleep .till morning; during the 
night, three of the party spoke a passing boat, 
and, unobserved, took passage for the city. At 
daybreak, signals of alarm and distress were 
madu by those left on board, and boats were 
obtained, grapnels set, and every effort made 
to recover the bodies of the supposed lost ones- 
After a day’s fruitless search, and in the great- 
est alarm, the anxious ones returned home, to 
be laughingly accosted by the jokers as they 
landed on the pier. 
—Reporters, as well as compositors, some- 
times make queer work with their originals. 
One of tbs fraternity, reporting one of Dr. 
Chapiu’ssermons,hearing the sentence, “Christ- 
ianity has been the oriflamme of freedom in all 
ages," intelligently rendered it “Christianity 
has been the born blower of freedom in all 
ages.” 
—The life-saving raft Nonpareil is af present 
on exhibition at the Crystal Palace. Great in- 
terest is show n to view the life-raft on which 
Captain Mires and his two men crossed the 
Atlantic. 
—A little girl ol three years was saying her 
prayers not long since, when her little brother, 
about four years old, came slyly behind her and 
pulled her hair. Without moving her head 
she paused, and said, “Please, Lord, excuse me 
a minute while I kick Herby.” 
—The Rev. Mr.-paid his devoirs to a 
lady, who was prepossessed in favor of a Mr. 
Psalter; her partiality being evident, the former 
took occasion to ask, in a room full of company, 
“Pray, Miss, how far have you got in your • 
Psalter?” The lady archly replied: “As far as 
Blessed be the man.' 
—The N. Y. Evening Gazette seems to have 
a positive genius for Impertinence. In a recent 
chapter of its “Gossip about Writers," the 
venerable and dignified Mrs. Catherine Sedg- 
wick, lately deceased, is patronizingly referred 
to as “Kate Sedgwick.” It vulgarity an 
essential clement in the make-up of the “spicy 
newspaper?" 
—A philological correspondent asks if it be 
not [lossible to prevent the creeping into usage 
of certain substantives y’d into adjectives. He 
says: “When a reporter ol Washington or a re- 
porter of the courts sends the news that ‘Mr. C. 
has a widthy house,’ or K street is bread thy/ 
or that Mr. B. made a lengthy speech,’ or that 
‘Judge Me made a lengthy decision,’ we aak 
that your- knowledge of pure English may be 
of use to make progress (uot ‘program’) in your 
clover (not ‘talented’) way to stop barbarisms, 
and to restore such honest adjectives as long, 
broad, wide and high to a pristine and honest 
use.” 
—Wear your learning, like your watch, in 
a private pocket, and don’t pull it out to show 
that yon have one; but if you are asked what 
o’clock it is, tell it. 
—The Court Journal lores to laugh at all 
things trans-Atlantie! Speaking of our Rus- 
sian possessions, it says: “The Americans are 
much puzzled with their new territory. The 
Tartar and Indian crossed must be a difficult 
animal to civilize. But notb.ng is impossible 
with our cousins. 
— A uovcl speculation is announced in Bue- 
nos Ayres, being nothing less than the open- 
ing of a“Joint-8tock Hospital.” Subscribers 
who pay $1,20 in silver, as monthly dues, are 
to be admitted free iu case of sickuess or acci- 
dent. 
—At the time of Gen. Meagher’s death he 
had in the hands of the editor of Harper’s 
Monthly the first of a series of papers he was 
projecting, to be called, “Rides in Montana.— 
By Colonel Cornelius O’Keefe, late of the 
Irish Brigade.” This first and (last) instalment 
will appear in the October number. 
THE V11 ESS. 
Wednesday Morning, Augii; 28 -8)7, 
tS^Fird Pun* fOsEty—The A mended Mai no 
Law; The Dominion of Canada; Au Enthusi- 
astic Excursionist; Varieties. 
Fourth Fwfe—iiw Laud of the Snot,; O'Con- 
nell and Russell; A Roland for an Oliver. 
An AMrrmnii’* Kepi,- ton -tollin'* Art- 
ier. 
The last engagement of Ih ; rebellion proper 
has been fought, and the hero ol Apponntox 
has added civic laurels to the warlike ba.is 
with which be was crowned when Iticlimon.l 
fell. Whether rationally or not, the nation has 
been waiting, with feelings of intense anxiety, 
to learn what protest Giant had made against 
the removal of a man whose fame, military and 
civil, has been as dear to him as his own No 
wonder the President was solicitous to keep 
that protest from the people, for, now that is is 
laid before them, they cannot fail to see in it 
the Sturdiest rebuke la the would he imperial 
liuilifier that has yet been addressed to that 
former recipient of municipal honors. That it 
is couched in the terms of courteous formality 
which characterizes official communications, 
dtes not give rise to uncertainty in a single 
phrase, or ambiguity in a single sentiment- 
That soldierly protest destroys what lingering 
vitality there is in tho President’s scheme. It 
is the death blow to “my policy.” It affords a 
reasonable assurance that reconstruction on 
the Congressional plan will go on, and that all 
the States will he represented by loyal men in 
tlie Forty First Congress. To General Grant 
plenary power was given under the acts of 
Congress, to superintend and direct the work 
of restoration, and he has now proclaimed 
himself, as clearly as language enables him 
to speak, a zealous champion of the loial 
plan. “General Slieriduu has performed 
his civil duties faithfully and intelligently;” 
his removal is “contrary to the expressed wish 
of the country,” and will be “regarded by the 
unreconstructed element of the country as a 
triumph,” and as an evidence that “they have 
the executive with them." What more could 
the most exacting ask ? 
Tho President, put upon the defensive, makes 
the most feeble and self-inculpatory response 
that was probably ever vouchsafed to so weighty 
a remonstrance. All his boasted statesman- 
ship-which is not even utatcs-craft of average 
quality—only enables him to dispute the fact 
tiiat he is opposing the will of the people be- 
cause, forsooth, the spocifle question of Sheri- 
dan’s removal has never been submitted lor 
their decision. As if t’se general question 
clearly embraced in it had not been submitted 
to them two or three times, aud deeided uni- 
formly against him—each time with greater 
e aphasia. He thinks It “unjust to tho army” 
to suppose that no one but Sheridan can con- 
trol Louisiana and Texas. That is liis puerile 
way of combatting a statement of fact; and, as 
far as relevancy is concerned, he might as pro- 
perly have responded that the poptiiar impres- 
sion among boys, that tho man iu the moon 
carries a lantern and is followed by a dog, is 
fallacious. He thinks it probable that Gen. Tho- 
mas may feel some delicacy almut supplanting 
Sheridan, hut has no doubt that lie will ‘-obey.” 
Tue latter gentleman ho assign? to the plains 
with complimentary phrases which are meuul 
to be fearfully ironical. “Under the guidance 
aud instructions of Sherman" ho will, no 
doubt, soon familiarize himself with the neoos- 
ities of Indian warfare! There need no Presi- 
dent waste his ink to tell us that. Victory has 
always attended Sheridan, whether leading 
his troops on the Atlantic or Pacific coast, or 
on the shores of the Gulf of Mexico. In Indian 
warfare he is no novice, for ho won liis first 
promotion for gallantry in fighting, the red 
man. The President means to send him into 
such poor substitute for Siberia as he happens 
to possess, and his return may he, in the in- 
creased splendor of the illustrious exile, like 
CsBsar's return from Gaul. 
Some days since, while expressing an abid- 
ing confidence iu the patriotism of the Gener- 
al of our armies, we nevertheless protested 
against regarding him as tho sole support of 
Republic,aud the greal palladium of our nation- 
al safety, liven if it hud proved that he was in 
sympathy with the Conservatives, no perma- 
nent injury could befall iu consequence. He 
is great aud strong hut the Universe is great- 
er and stronger; and he who lights against the 
truth has tho weight of the Universe against 
him. As well could he arrest the operation 
o. gravitation in matter, as tho moral gravita- 
tion that unceasingly draws tlio Unman race 
toward justice and right. But it is neverthe- 
less a matter of great importance that the lips 
that have so long been silent have at length 
siHiken in such a mauuer as to confound aud 
abash the scoffers who have claimed the fel- 
lowship and sympathy of such a powerful an 
ally. It has been evident that Grant could 
carry out the measures of Congress even in op- position to the President’s wishes,it lie would. 
We are now assured that he will. He may he 
removed from the War Department, but not 
from tho head of the army, unless the Senate 
assents. In the exercise of wise foresight aud 
a just estimation of the character of both men 
affected by the law, Congress has secured the 
General-in-Chief iu liis position. Thisbeiug 
the case it matters little if Steedman,Blair and 
Black take the place of the members of the 
present Cabinet who are little better than 
themselves. 
Washington News. In the order relieving Gen. Sickles the President directs Grant to 
make future disposition of him, and Canby is 
required to assume command at once. Sheri- 
dan, alter turning his command over to Han- 
cock, is directed to proceed at once to Leaven- 
worth, Kansas, and not to come to Washing- 
ton as previously directed by Grant. Thomas 
is to retaiu his old command. In military cir- 
cles the President’s course in suppressing General Grant’s letter protesting against the 
suspension of Mr. Stanton, is considered a 
gross outrage, as the publication of the letter 
rcferi ing to it made its publication necessary. 
Army officers have denounced the evident in- 
tention to suppress General Grant’s views in 
the most unmeasured terms. All of Sheri- 
dan’s friends are rejoiced at the President’s 
publication of the correspondence implicating 
both himself and General Rousseau in the 
charges brought against the latter by General 
Sheridan. It is claimed in official circles 
that General Rousseau, and probably the Pres- 
ident, have brought the me Ives within reach 
of the provision attaching a penalty to the act 
of interfering with the reconstruction law. All 
army officers speak of it as a disgusting exhi- 
bition of the violation of military etiquette on 
the President’s part. This unexpected publi- 
cation by him confirms the prevailing impress- sion, that the President was in a 4th of March 
condition during the greater part of Sunday. 
The rate of taxation in Boston this year will 
be about §16 per §1000. The appropriations 
for the present financial year amount to §7,- 
742.436 an excess of$2,467,051 over those of last 
year, hence the increase iu the rate of taxa- 
tion. 
■'•litirnl View. 
Ex-President Buchanan, since his recovery from his dangerous illness, is said to have been 
in Philadelphia, consulting with the Democrat- 
ic leaders relative to future party movements. 
Future movements in another world must be 
referred to, for J. B. cau hardly expect to have 
much more to do with this. 
The Legislature of Tennessee will meet in 
October, and tho first important duty will bo 
to make choice of a Senator to represent that 
State, in place of Judge Patterson. Horace 
Maynard, William B. Stokes, Andrew J. 
Fletcher, and Joseph A. Cooper are named. 
Col. Stokes is supposed to have the support of 
Gov. Brownlow; but Mr. Maynard is booked 
by the leading Union men of the State. 
The New York Times’correspondence says 
that if Gen. Hancockjia not ready to go to New 
Orleans, Gen. Sheridan will be ordered to turn 
over his command to the officer next highest 
in rank. If there is one thing upon which the 
President seems to be positively detrmined it 
*",*!“* Sheridan’s jurisdiction in the Filth District must cease at once. 
Ex-Provisional Governor W. W. Holden is 
Grand President of the Union League in North 
Carolina. 
There is one oasis in the political desert of 
Kentucky. Harlan, one of the mountain coun- 
ties, gives Barnes, the Republican candidate for governor, 428 votes against 75 for Helm. 
Rebel, and 1 for Kinkead, Conservative. 
The New York Tribune’s Washington cor- 
respondent says that the clique which is striv- 
ing to overthrow! Seward and McCulloch, is 
compelled bo do so, because the latter does not 
make a sufficiently liberal use of the public 
money for party purposes. John ,T. Cisco of 
New York is mentioned as McCulloch’s sue- 
cessor. 
Dr. Licber, of the bureau for the collection 
and arrangement oi rebel archives,has paid the 
penalty of uncompromising loyalty and been 
removed. Mr. Johnson cau now di'pose of the 
rebel documents as he chooses. 
On Monday another sharp correspondence 
took place between the President and Grant 
growing out of the latter’s disinclination to is- 
sue an order sending Hancock to New Orle- 
ans. 
WBtMA'ioiwtV- X. Pool* ft* 
a Copy of lM4 (stores; ut B. lfa", on (he 4tii ult, 
The adJtosS Is printed l>y Little, Brown & Oo., 
of Boston, and makes a handsome pamphlet of 
sixty pages. We are glad to see that the valua- 
ble information contained in this sp. ech, is to 
bo preserved in a more permanent and conv. n- 
iofttform then the newspaper pages in which 
it was first printed. 
General Grant.—We have seen a letter 
from a gentleman in Washington, whose op- 
tunilicsor knowing where oi he speaksarcsuch 
that the most entire credit may be given to his 
statement.), in which lie says when the Union 
uieu know all, in reference to General Grant, 
"his popularity will he boundless. He is 
thoroughly sound, emphatic and decided. The 
loyal men will owe him a mountain of gratitude 
for his present position.” 
The President ok the United States 
has been made a member of tbe Mutual Base 
Ball Club of New York, and addressed Ihe 
club, “acknowledging tlie honor.” The posi- 
tion in which the President will nlny has not 
yet been announced to an anxious public; hut 
it vatu Id undoubtedly he a great relief to tin' 
country to know that he would try to make 
a “short stop,” and the shorter tbe better 
When it conics to striking, Mr. Johnson will 
get out if he is not careful. 
The Madman cp the White House.— 
Washington correspondents say that the Pres- 
ident, in assigning General Hancock to Gener- 
al Shoridan’s place, hag issued an order making 
a direct issue with General Grant as to the 
powers conferred under the Reconstruction 
act over commanders of military districts. He 
permits General Hancock to annul or repeal 
such acts of General Sheridan’s administration 
as he may see fit without reference to General 
Grant’s recent order assigning General Thom- 
as to that command and continuing them all 
in force. 
The energetic measures taken by Governor 
Swann, of Maryland, to organize (he rebel 
troops in that State, have brought out the in- 
formation that the presence of General Grant 
in Baltimore, and his protest at the time of the 
Metropolitan Police troubles, alone prevented 
Governor Swann from obtaining the use of the 
•six hundred Uuited States soldiers then at 
Fort McHenry, to force the ejection of the 
loyal board of police commissioners. Tire pres- 
ent robot military organization in Maryland is 
regarded at General Grant’s headquarters as a 
body in armed hostility to the Union. 
Tiie Cabinet.—As gathered from luleAVasb- 
iligton intelligence, the movements for the re- 
organization of tho Cabinet seem to be chaotic 
and unintelligible. McCulloch will evidently 
W spared. The World has been begging for 
him lor several days past, and the lutelligeu- 
cer has ceased to clamor for his head. Secreta- 
ry Welles’eminent services in sustaining the 
President’s policy, would seem to entitle him 
to some consideration, but he too, is putting 
his house in order, and preparing to retire to 
his Saints’ rest in Connecticut. Some accounts 
have it that Stanbery as well ns McCulloch 
will be ictained. 
A New Feature in the Executive De- 
partment.—The Boston Advertiser’s Wash- 
ington special says that the fact lias come to 
light that the President has in his employ a 
regular corps of detective, paid out of tho 
secret service lund. Those men have been 
wovkiug for the President iu all directions, at- 
tempting to get at evidence that will weigh 
against all officials who favor his impeachment; 
besides, they have been active in their opera- 
tions upon members of Congress and upon all 
61 known loyalty in official circles in Washing- 
ton. 
The Argus receives Grant’s letter rather 
coldly. The castles in the air, which it has 
been building during the last two months, have 
suddenly vanished “like the baseless fabric of 
a vision.” The bitter regret it feels must lie 
sonl-liarrowlng, for doubtless many of its read- 
ers, like the agricultural gentleman who an- 
nounced his intention of voting for Grant, no 
matter who nominated him, have become tho- 
roughly prepossessed in the General’s favor 
that no amount of dcpiec-ation which may 
now lie attempted can alienate their affections. 
But it is nothing new for Providence to bring 
good out of evil in this way. 
Both Shies.—From tho beginning it has a 
singular evidence of the greatness and nobili- 
ty of the aims of the Republican party that it 
has not ieared to let the arguments of its ene- 
mies be heard by its own faillifnl adherents. 
As early as 18C0 the speeches of Li acoln and 
Douglas were printed in the same pamphlet, 
and circulated all over the North by Republi- 
cans. A similar course might be taken now 
without danger, if not with positive advantage 
to the party. In a State where the common 
school system is so thoroughly developed as 
here, Pendleton on repudiation, Vallandig- 
ham’s disloyal tirades and the blaring of the 
Blair trumpet can do no possible harm. In the 
way of theological teaching it has been thought 
as useful to show men the terrors of the lower 
world as to point out the glories of heaven. 
So in secular affairs, political well-doing may 
bo inculcated by letting the people see the un- 
holy proclivities of the Conservatives as exhib- 
ited in their appeals to their followers. 
A Correspondent of the Argus says “alj 
the officers nominated at the Penobscot Re- 
publican Convention, are of that class of Phil 
istineson whom Sampson practised with a 
certain jaw hone. They are tho fellows who 
‘are upon us.’” This of course includes the 
nominee for Register of Deeds, Mr. Hardy- 
who lost an arm before Petersburg three years 
ago. “Philistine" is the mildest epithet which 
the Democrats have ior candidates like Mr 
Hardy. At the Democratic convention in one 
of the Cincinnati Congressional districts the 
other day, the committee proposed Gen. Annin 
as a candidate for member of Congress. “We 
don’t want anything to do with Generals,” ex- 
claimed a voice. “Who is General Annin?” 
inquired another. “He was distinguished for 
gallantry in the Union army,” was the reply.— 
“We won’t have him,” shouted a dozen Val- 
landigbamDemocrats. “Give us Alex. Doug,” 
clamored a crowd. “Gen. Annin is not a Dem- 
ocrat, but a Conservative Republican,” cried a 
Pendleton man. Then “out with him," they 
exclaimed. And finally, the “noise and confu- 
sion” drove the chairman from his seat, and 
all ended in a row. 
How It Happened.—The following from 
the Boston Advertiser’s Washington special 
is one version of the story accounting for the 
first appearance of the Johnson-Grant corres- 
pondence in the Boston Post. The dispatch 
dated Aug. 26, says: 
This has boen a day of great excitement in 
VV ashihgtou, caused by the circumstances at- 
tending tho giving out, by the President, of a 
part ot the suppressed Grant correspondence, aud by its contents. Careful inquiry concern- ing the same leaves scarcely any doubt but that the President furnished it for publication, while in a condition similar to that in which he 
was when he took the oath of office. He gave it ont early in the day, sending for the corres- 
pondent of a Boston paper, and subsequently refusing it to the agent of the Associated Press, who has been his personal and intimate friend 
for twenty years, and also refusiug a corres- 
pondent who is a member of his household. 
Both of these latter gentlemen have constant- 
ly furnished him with every facility for news- 
paper defence. 
At eleven o ciook last night ho declared to 
these gentlemen in the presence of two other 
newspaper men that he would not let the cor- 
respondence go, and conveyed the positive im- 
pression that it hadn't been given out to anoth- 
er person. 
1 lie Huston Journal’s dispatch of the same 
date, speaking of the same matter, says: 
The various representatives here of distant journals, together with the agent of the Associ- ated Press sailed on the President lust ni«ht for a copy ot the correspondence between him and General Grant on the removal of Sheridan The President informed them that he had de- cided to make it public, anil bad furnished it 
to the New York Herald as a compliment to 
that journal for its recent somersault in his 
lavor, and that he could not give it to any other journal, ev< n to those friendly to the adminis- tration. He even peremptorily refused to al- low it to appear iu the Intelligencer. 
Foreign News Items.—Our latest foreign 
advices by steamer are to the 14th iust. The 
most important news is, of course, anticipated 
by the cable dispatches. We cull a lew items 
of interest. 
The London Daily Telegraph says: 
From intelligence sent us by very reliable 
persons at Belgrade, a movement in Bosnia 
and Herzegovina is expected. For this pur- 
pose a eormui'tce has Iwen formed iu Belgrade, 
the object of which is to favor and propagate 
rebellion, or rather insurrection in those parts 
of Turkey which Border on Servia. This com- 
mittee possesses all the necessary military 
means, it has unlimited credit with ihe Sirvi- 
a,J Government, and is in dose relations with all the insurrectionary committees of Kouma- 
n:a, Montenegro and Greece.” 
The same Journal says Kossuth utterly de- 
clines to return to Hungary. 
A telegram has 110011 received in Paris by 
the Government from M. Dano, the French 
Minister in Mexico, dated July 20, in which he 
announces that unless any unforeseen event 
happened he should be in a position to start ior 
France in a few days. 
The Patrie publishes a report that the Cre- 
tan affair will soon bo arranged. Crete is to 
have her autonomy under a Government, sub- 
ject to the suzerainty of the Porte. Abd-el- 
Kader is mentioned as the possible choice of 
the Sultan. 
Pot'tfuku! mid Vicinity. 
New Advertisements ibis Day. 
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN. 
Repu blicans of Caj»c Elizabeth. 
ENTERTAINHENT OOLU MK. 
Theatre—Bid well & Locke. 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Furniture, &c.—E. M. Pal ten Si Co. 
Wharf Property— E. M. Patten & Co. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Kindergarten School. 
Barn uni’s Omnibus. 
Window Shades—Hooper & Eaten. 
I>ress Hal a—Perry. 
Lookin >Gl:»a= P'utes—Hooper & Eaton. 
Cook Wanted, 
Guardian’*) Sale—John Hayden. 
Mineral Soap—J. L. Weeks. 
Wauled—M. E. Wil and. 
For Sale—Taylor & Co. 
For Sale—G.’R. DavL & Co. 
Municipal Conn. 
JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING. 
Tuesday.—The case of State vs. Charles S. Nor" 
cross, an engineer on the Grand Trunk Railway, 
charged with homicide in ruuning over and killing 
Mrs. Augusta S. Foss, at New Gloucester, on the 8th 
of August, came up by assignment. Mr. Barnes ap- 
peared for the respondent, and County Attorney 
Webb conducted the prosecution. A large number 
of witnesses wore examined. 
Coroner Charles II. Hall, who held the inquest, ce- 
scribed the scene of the accident, and illustrated his 
testimony by a diagram of the placo and its sur- 
roundings, horn which it appeared that after leaving 
the New Gloucesrer station the railway runs through 
a di.ep cut and crosses a highw ay under a bridge, and 
a short distance below crosses the road where the ac- 
cident occurred at the same grade. On a?count of 
the nature of the land and intervening’jbuildings the 
sight of the track is shut out from the travelled road 
for some distance, and appears again only quite near 
the crossing. 
Mrs. Huldah Symonds, who was in the wagon with 
Mrs. Foss at the time, testified that when they came 
in sight of the station she looked for the train, but it 
was not in eight. As they drew near the crossing 
Mrs. Foss remarked, “There’s no danger; there’s no 
whistle or bell.” The words lnd no sooner escaped 
liei than the tiain made its appearance. 'They were 
then four rods from the traak. Tho horse started 
quickly, and Mrs. Foss, who was driving, attempted 
to check him. In a moment deceased leaped from 
the wagon; the others caught the reins and turned 
the horse partly round. The wagon was then on or 
very near the rail. 
Mbs Josephine Jordan, who was also in the wagon, 
confirmed tlio testimony of Mrs. Symonds, and stai- 
od that when the train appeared thov were within 
three or four rods of the track, and the horse quick- 
ened his gait on seeiug /he cars. Witness advised 
the deceasod, who was driving, to stop the horse, ard 
the latter made an attempt to check him, but did not 
speak to him. When deceased jumped from the wa 
on they were close to tho track. As soon as tho (rain 
had passed they drove across the track and came 
back for Mrs. Foss and found her mangled remains 
on the track. Tho train did not stop, but almost im- 
medl itely disappeared around a curve. Both these 
witnesses testified that they beard neither bell or 
whistle, nor saw smoke or steam from the engine. 
Betij. Merrill testified that he was at the platform 
ot the station at New Gloucester, and heard the 
whistle sounded as the train was coming down to the 
station; after that, and as the train passed along, 
hoard no sound of whistle or bell. 
Josej h Cleaves, the depot master, testified that he 
was absent from the depot taking tea at Capt. Pollis- 
ter’s. His wife was with him. He heard an outcry 
from his wife and Mrs. P., and ran to the door; saw 
something rolling under the car that looked like a 
human body. Went down to the crossing and found 
the mangled romalns. Is so accustomed to the pass- 
ing of tr.» ns that bo would no’ notice a boll or wlii 
tie, ami has no recollection of hearing either at that 
time. Tldiiksilie train was moving at ihe rate of 
i fifteen miles per hour. 
Mr. Pollisler testified that he saw the train coming 
and heard the whistle about 140 roils above tlic cross- 
ing. Did not hoar any bell. He thought the train 
was moving at the rate of twenty miles per hour. 
A large number of witnesses were sworn for the de- 
fence, tho object being to show that the usual signals 
were given. Mr. Barnes stated that owing to the 
curve where the accident occurred nothing of the 
affair was known by the engineer or fireman until the 
next morning, when they were informed of it in this 
city. 
George H. Weeks, the fireman, testified explicitly 
thatheraug the bell as the train was approaching 
the crossing, after tho whistle had sounded am alter 
Uicy passed the woodshed above tho depot. On pars- 
ing the crossing he looking back to see if the saloon 
car was on the rear of tho train and then noticed the 
wagon wilh two ladic3 in it. 
Mr. Norcross, the engineer and the respondent, tes- 
tified as to sounding the whistle at the usual place. 
Could not say a3 to wliellier the bell was ung or not. 
The whistle was sounded 100 rods before reaching tlic 
crossing, and it could be heard two miles, lie did 
not know of the accident until the next morning. 
Justus Richards, a track repairer, who was at work 
on the road, testified that he heard the whistle at the 
u*-u il place, but did not hear the bell; perhaps on ac- 
count of the noise ot the train. 
Chas. Keith, who wa3 at work with Mr. Richards, 
testified that he heard the whistle before the train 
reached the station, but paid no further attention to 
the signals. 
Mr. Frederick Larrabee, who was af work at some 
distance, heard the whisilt at the usual place. 
C. A. Davis, the conductor, said that he knew 
nothing of the accident until next morning. A\ras in 
the saloon car when they passed the crossing, 000 or 
70 > feet lirom the engine. Don’t remember of hear- 
ing the whislle. (Jonld not hear the hell from the sa- 
loon car. 
Jonas Hamilton, master mechanic on the G. T. It. 
R., testified to the excellent reputation ol the defend- 
ant lor care, disc:etlon and fidelity to his duties. 
Testimony was introduce l in rchuion U) the regu- 
lations of the read, following trains, and keeping out 
of the way of trains. 
Mr. Barnes made an able defence for Ihe respond- 
ent. Mr. Webb briefly replied, stating that there was 
no evidence that the bell had been rung as requtrod 
both by statute and the regulations of the Company, 
except from the fireman. No other witness heard it. 
He thought tlioro was probable cause to hold tbo re- 
spondent. 
Judge Kingsbury said that he had had no time to 
look over (be testimony, and as there was another 
ense to come up ibr trial immediately, lie would re- 
serve bis dccis'on until Thursday morning. 
Edward J. Kenney, lor drunkenness and disturb- 
ance, wa3 obliged to pay $7.92. 
The case of State vs. Benjamin C. Miles, for assault- 
ing Winthrop Berry aud threatening to kill him, was 
then lakeu up. Mr. Carleton appeared for tho State 
and Messrs. Howard & Cleaves for tho defence. 
Both parties reside in Scarboro, and It appeared 
that there was seme difficulty between Berry and 
Mr. Harmon in regard to a pet lamb belonging to 
the former, which had strayed into the grounds of 
tho latter several times and committed depredations 
upon iho beans. On Sunday morning, the IStli inst., 
the cosset was found in Harmon’s garden, and he 
caught it and locked it up. He then sent Berry to 
the pound-keeper to come and take the lamb away. 
Berry started and was on his way, horseback, when, 
as ho alleged, Miles came into the middle of the road, 
raised his right arm, a large stone being in the hand, 
and commanded him to stop, calling him opprobious 
names and threatening to kill him. Berry started 
his horse and rode by without being molested. 
Two other witnesses swore as Berry did, about the 
threats and tho up-lifted light arm, the hand grasp- 
ing a large stone. 
Miles was then placed upon tho stand and request- 
ed to show his arm to the Court, which he did. It 
appeared that his right arm was almost useless from 
wonnds received in lighting battles for his country 
during the rebellion, and tlie Ungers of that hand 
were so paralysed that ho eonld only use the (hinnb 
and fore finger, and could not grasp a stone as tlie 
witnesses for the State had testified. In other mat- 
ters he contradicted the witnesses f»r the State, and 
testified that ho did not threaten Berry a< all, but 
merely asked him to stop. 
There was a direct conflict in Iho evidence given 
for ihe State and that givon for the defence, so much 
so that Judge Kingsbury remarked that an awful 
amount of jtarjury had been committed by one party 
or the other, and lie should not endeavor to deride 
between them. Mr. Harmon had been honored witli 
a so it on the Grand Jury, and Mr. Miles exhibited 
his lion .r» in tlie wounds received in fighting for his 
country. They were equal In this respect, and as tlie 
testimony was so conflicting ho should discharge the 
respondent. Respondent discharged. 
Steel Engravings.—Any oue who will 
take the trouble to look into the window of 
Messrs. Lowell & Senter, on Congress street, 
may see there two very remarkable engravings 
which are among the prizes offered to subscri- 
bers to the Washington Library Co. They are 
companion pieces, entitled respectively "My 
Child 1 My Child 1” and “They ’re Sav<^! 
“They’re Saved!" and they represent an oc- 
currence that actually took place on board the 
ship Flora, from Liverpool to New York, in 
1859. During a raging storm an infant fell 
overboard. The mother, wild at her loss, with- 
out a moment's reflection, immediately sprang 
over after it. The sailors, supposing both cer- 
tainly lost, stood aghast,—when suddenly a 
daring fellow, one of the crew, followed the 
mother, rescued both mother and child, and all 
were drawn safely on board, amid the cheers 
of the excited crew. 
Geo. R. Davis & Co. are agents for these pic- 
tures, in the interest of the Washington Libra- 
ry Co. 
Base Ball.—The first match game between 
the Union Base Ball Club of South Windham 
and the Active Club of Cumberland Mills was 
played on the afternoon of the 25th iust., and 
resulted in the defeat of the latter by 9 runs, 
the score standing 63 for the Unions to 54 for 
the Actives. Win. H. Swett, of Saccarappa, 
as Umpire gave universal satisfaction. 
The first of a series of match games of base 
ball between the Star and Crescent Clubs of 
Saccarappa was played Saturday, Aug. 24th. 
The score stood as follows:-Star 37, Crescent 
62. Umpire, Charles Moody of the Athletic 
Club, Portland. *• 
Temple Street.—A competent contractor 
under the direction of the Committee on 
Streets and the Street Commissioner, com- 
menced yesterday to carry out the intended 
improvements in Temple street, in the widen- 
ing and change of location of this central street. 
We think he will make it look as well as all 
the oilier work of like character whi-'h he has 
done. 
RtftHm Vftpi 
Mr. EditoBI—I was pleased tc see yoUr re- 
marks ‘‘upon, the high pricey of'ituit” in ottr 
market, and the gen tie tebuke of the dealers 
who spread out for sale, conspicuously labelled 
“one cent a piece,” for rotten pears and peaches 
which are hardly fit for the hogs to eat. It is 
a burning shame that in the superabundance 
of the fruit crop this season, that prices should 
be kept up as they are. I noticed a remark in 
your paper a few days since that the steamer 
Richmond on her last trip brought from the 
eastward three hundred bushels of blueberries, 
and notwithstanding this large amount was 
added to our usual supply from other sources 
in this vicinity, these berries were retailing at 
twelve cents a quart! And so it has been 
throughout the berry season, never more pro- 
lific, the most exhorbitant prices have ruled, 
aud so it will continue to be, in my opinion, 
iust so long the almost innumerable fruit shops 
are patronized. Each and all of them must 
have a supply for their customers, and each 
try to monopolize the market, and having ob- 
tained a supplyandfixed their prices,rather than 
budge a cent from them the fruit is allowed to 
rot on their hands, aud unless they can peddle 
it out to the poor children wliocaunot afford to 
pay the exorbitant prices for sound fruit, it is 
cast into the garbage barrel and goes where it 
ought, to the hogs. Briefly, then, my remedy 
would be to purchase only at those stores where 
the fruit cau be obtained at fair prices, and 
leave the others to die out and the keeper to 
seek some more honorable employment for a 
livlihood. R 
Shall we have Dickens in Portland?— 
The New York papers say that Mr. Dolby, 
Dickeu’s avant courier, is besieged by impor- 
tunate agents of literary societies and lyceums 
from all parts of the country who want to se- 
cure the great sensation of the coming season 
for their locality. Is any effort being made 
with a view to having Dickens come to Port- 
land? There is uot the slightest doubt that the 
readings given by the great novelist surpass in 
interest any other literary entertainment which 
the world can afford. Having listened to 
Dickeu's exquisite rendering of selections from 
his own writings there is nothing further to be 
hoped for in that direction. Let no effort be 
spared to give our people au opportunity to 
hear the author of Pickwick and David Cop- 
perneld. Hang the expense! We know peo- 
ple residing in every couuty in the State who 
would, il'necessary, walk barefoot to Portland 
to see the man—yes and give #10 for the privi- 
lege. We know hundreds of people whose life 
would he a blank it Dickens was struck out of 
it. So there is no trouble on financial grounds. 
Therefore let the Mercury, Dolby,—as if Dick- 
en’s agent could he Smith or Jones, or in short 
anybody but Dolby—he approached, and ad- 
dressed in the most seductive tones. 
Theatre. — Those enterprising managers, 
Bidwell & Locke, were again favored with a 
fine house by a very fashionable audience, 
composed of the elite and fashion of the city, 
to witness the performance ofFanchon;in 
which Miss Dollie Bidwell appeared a.s Fan- 
clion, a character which she has studied and 
plays finely. Mr. R. S. Meldrum appeared for 
the first time in two years as Landry, aud 
showed his talent as an actor in splendid style. 
W e an* pleased to hear that these enterprising 
managers have engaged him for the entire sea- 
son The rest of the characters were well 
played, especially those of Father Barbeau, by 
Mr. G. Ryder; Madelon, by Miss Gcorgie 
Langley, and Mother Barbeau, by Mrs. C. E. 
Churchill. On the whole the piece was well 
rendered. 
This evening Miss Dollie Bidwell appears as 
Lady Isabel in East Lynne, supported by Mr 
R. S. Meldrum and tlie full strength of the 
Company. 
A Success.—Prof. Gardiner took tne city by 
storm yesterday afternoon. He had a magni- 
ficent team, aud his gong drew together in 
Market Square such a crowd of people as has 
not been seen there since the Presidential cam- 
paign of 1864. He addressed the crowd in his 
usual happy and eloquent manner, paid his re- 
spects to our neighbor of the Argus, and dis- 
pensed his most excellent soap just as fast as 
he could make his hands work. The Professor 
has made his mark here, and people have found 
out that he is radical to the back bone. 
Portland Rifle Club.—A trial of skill 
will come off on the 5th of September at the 
club grounds, and valuable prizes have been 
offered for the best shots at off hand and rest. 
The prizes are the same for each class of shoot- 
ing, and come in the following order: 1st, sil- 
ver ice pitcher; 2d, silver tea-pot; 3d, silver 
syrup pitcher; 4th, silver goblet; 5th, silver 
mug. The prizes will be on exhibition to-day 
in the wiudow of Charles Day, Jr/s store, on 
Exchange street. 
Burglary.—The dwelling house of John 
Band, Esq., was entered by burglars on Mon 
day night, through tlie back yard and by pry- 
ing up a^window. Silver ware to the value of 
$200 or $300 was stolen. It is supposed there 
were two men concerned iii the operation. So 
quietly was their work done in the dining 
room, that a watcher with a sick member of 
the family was not disturbed by their opera- 
tions. 
West Falmouth.-TIio Portland & Kenua- 
bec Railroad Company have just completed a 
new station house at West Falmouth, a short 
distance beyond Doa. Hobbs’ house, where the 
Cara formerly stopped in that town. This will 
be quite a convenience to the residents of that 
part ot Falmouth, and to persons who wish to 
do business in this city and reside a little out 
of the city, as the cars run go as to accommo- 
date such. 
The Seaman’s Bethel, on Fore street is 
completed and looks very well with its fresco- 
ed walls and neat finish. The grounds in front 
ot it have been cleared up, graded and fenced. 
Much credit is due to Rev. Mr. Southworth, 
for hi3 energy. Dedication will take place be- 
fore a long time. 
---- --- I 
Back Again —The County Treasurer and 
Sheriff can now be found at the offices in the 
new city building, formerly occupied by them. 
Persons having certified bilb against the Coun- 
ty or fears of au arrest, will govern themselves 
accordingly. 
A. K. Shurtlbff. Esq., has been chosen 
President of the National Traders’ Bank in 
place of Rufus Horton, lately deceased. 
Floual.—A beautiful Amoricau Azalia tree 
in full blos3om may be seeu in the front yard 
of Doctor Burr, Congress, opposite Park street. 
Situtc Items. 
—The Bangor Whig says: “The brigKatah- 
din is discharging 500 tons of railroad iron at 
Railroad Wharf, lor the European & North 
American ro;ul. It is part of a lot of 1200 tons 
recently purchased, and soon to be delivered.” 
—The Bath Times says Messrs. E. A. Sewall 
have commenced work on a new white oak 
ship of 1300 tons, the timber for which is ail in 
the yard. 
Senator Morrill will address the citizens of 
Bath on political topics next Monday evening. 
—A young man named Stover was drowned 
while bathing in the river at Brunswick, Sun- 
day. He was 23 years of age and the only son 
of a widow. 
Mount Airy,” the summer residence of 
the late Dr. Holmes, situated near the enter- 
prising town of Winthvop, containing about 56 
acres, has been purchased by J. It. Nelson, 
Esq., of that place. 
—A young man named Wood, while adjust- 
ing a belt to a clapboard machine, in the Lew- 
ton steam mill, on Saturday, accidentally 
brought his hand in contact with a circular 
saw which took it off instantly. 
On Saturday night, as we learn from the 
Sico Democrat, fire was discovered in an old 
unoccupied house on Free street in that city, 
belonging to Mr. Richard Thornton, and at 
about 4 o’clock Sunday morning another fire 
was discovered in the old red store-house near 
the ship yard, Biddeford. Both were probably 
the work of incendiaries. 
—The regatta, at Bath, on Monday, excited 
a great deal of interest. The Times says: “For 
the double-scull race, three boats were entei- 
cd, viz:—“Imogene,” pulled by Bradford Farn- 
bam and IT. G. T.iint; Whisper,” by W. R. 
Shaw and Eugene Greenlcaf, and the “Gleam,” 
pulled by R. D. Bibber and W S. Swanton. 
The first prize was awarded to the “Imogene;” 
time, 28:33. Second prize to the “Gleam;” time, 
34:13. Three boats were entered forthe single- 
scull race, viz: “Glim,”pulled by W.R.Shaw; 
“Spray,"by Eugene Greenlcaf, and the “Clara/’ 
by B. Farnham. The first prize was awarded 
to the “Glim;” time, 21:52. Second to the 
“Spray;” time, 22:13. 
A gentleman wlio came from Piscataquis 
county on Friday Informs the Bangor Whig 
that he saw no signs of the rust in wheat, as 
spoken of by The Observer. Some of it was 
being harvested, and was «f excellent quality, 
and a heavy crop. He saw hut little of the po- 
tato rust, and thinks with dry weathor now for 
a week or two, the crop, both in Piscataquis 
and Penobscot, will be mostly saved. 
—A bust of Richard Cobdcn has been appro- 
priately placed in Westminster Abbey, in tes- 
timony of his great public services. 
Aet'icBM At tmii*oto.v,—1 torteit>cni«at 
if the Argils relates an accident that occttrted 
it Liinington on Saturday, by which Misses 
,tohnsou and Libby, while riding in a carriage 
driven by a lad, were badly injured in conse- 
quence of the horse taking fright and plunging 
the carriage into a stone wall, throwing both 
Indies on a pile of rocks, breaking the thigh 
and arm of Miss Johnson, and more seriously 
injuring Miss Libby—she having three ribs 
broken besides receiving internal injury. 
A Limington correspondent writing yester- 
day, states that the account in the Argus con- 
tained some errors, and the case is not so se- 
vere as represented. He says that Dr. Tewks- 
bury visited the young ladies Monday. Miss 
Johnson’s right arm is. very badly crushed 
above the elbow, her head was badly out and 
bruised, from the effects of which she was for 
sixty hours unconscious—her right side and 
hip badly bruised thougli her physicians say 
no bones broken. 
Miss Libby’s right shoulder was broken and 
three ribs on her right side; her lungs are also 
injured from the broken ribs. Both ladies were 
in a very comfortable condition yesterday, and 
Dr. Tewksbury, in consultation with their at- 
tending physicians, entertained strong hopes 
of their speedy recovery. 
The carriage was run over a large rock and 
a pile of loose stones, upsetting it. The horse 
caught the hits in his teeth and his driver could 
not control him. 
Fkiends who have returned to the city late- 
ly report that there never were so many strang- 
ers Sojourning in this State as at present; the 
watering places and the farm houses all over 
the State are occupied by people from the 
South and West. 
Bnsinc^N Items, 
The Japanese Troupe.--The celebrated 
troupe of 24 Japanese performers will give their 
first entertainment this afternoon at their pa- 
vilion in Deering pasture. Their perform- 
ances are pronounced wonderful by the New 
York and Brooklyn papers, iu which cities 
they performed to immense honses. An en- 
tertainment will also he given this evening in 
the same place. Those of our people who wish 
to see something wonderful must embrace this 
opportunity. 
John SandalL & Co., head of Dong wliarf, 
are the agents for the sale of the Premium 
Glycerine Soap. This article for family use is 
attracting much attention. It is considered 
the finest soap ever offered in our market.— 
The trade would do well to lay in a supply. 
Linen marked with name, initial or mono- 
gram at Goyer & Co.’s, 18 Free street. 
If any perron wishes to purchase half ot a 
good, new double house, we refer them to the 
advertisement of George R. Davis & Co. in 
our columns this morning. 
Wanted.—I will pay one dollar per day for 
a good boy, from 18 to 22, and give him the best 
trade in the world. None need apply hut 
thoso who know how to work, and when you 
say eat think you mean go and take a game of 
ball. Ten dollars a week will be paid for any 
one who has worked at the candy business a 
little while. $2.50 a day for an old confectioner. 
An old country German boy preferred. 
J. A. Brackett, 
2 Casco street. 
CnoLERA, Dysentery, Diarrhea, &?.— 
Tho best article ever offered to our citizens for 
the certain cure of the above diseases, is Ma- 
son’s “Cholera Mixture.” One dose will 
satisfy you of the fact. You need not suffer 
ten minutes. It will give you relief at once 
by following the directions. Hundreds of our 
citizens will testify to the fact. Every family 
throughout our country should have it in their 
possession. Price 50 cents. Prepared only by 
Edward Mason, Apothecary, Middle street, 
Portland. Aug. 21st. w.&s. 
Kcri«w of ihc lHnrhel 
FOR THE WEEK ENDING Aug. 27, 1867. 
Tiiere is a visible improvement in some brandies 
ot business and more animation in commercial cir- 
cle-. Buyers ot fall goods who have heretofore 
gone to Boston, have stopped here, being fully satis- 
fied that the Portland markets offer them full as 
good opportunities to stock up, at as low prices, and 
at less expense, than the Boston and New York 
markets. It is rather early for the tall trade to com- 
mence and purchasers do not yet appear in largo 
numbers; but the foreshadowing is bright and the 
prospect is good for large business transactions. 
Our jobbers are now getting in their fust supplies 
tor the autumn business, and arc disposed to meet 
customers on the most favorable terms. 
Gold ruled last week at about 141—the highest 
point reached being 141$. It closed on Saturday at 
110$. On Monday, 26tb, it opened at 140$, advanced 
to H0$, at which price it closed. Tuesday it opened 
at 141J, advanced to 141$, closing at 141 j. 
APPLES—Dried are dull anil prices nominal, fa- voring purchasers. Green fruit is coining along in greater profusion and ot bettor quality, but prices 
are still up. The best fruit commands $;7 50 per bbl. 
ASHES.—There is but small demand lor potash and prices con Li uc very steady. 
BEANS—We advance our quotations. There arc but few m the market and the article must continue to be scarce uutil new beans come in. a large or- 
der could hot be tilled. 
BOX SHOOKS—There is nothing at all doing in the article, and prices are nominal. 
BREAD—There is no change in prices. The de- mand for hardbread is quite moderate. 
BUTTER—Prime, family butter U very scarce. There has b^eu none o: any amount brought in dur- ing the week, and it is almost impo-sible to find any choice ball. Fair to good solid comm mds i.'&rr 30c and choice tubs bring 33@35c. 
CANDLES—The demand continues steady for 1 row'.ridge’s moulds, and pi ices aro without change. 
CHEESE—There is a good supply of new cheese 
in the market and prices are unchanged. Old cheese is entirely out of the the market. 
OEM ENT—The stock is large and demand moder- ate. Prices arc unchanged. 
COAL—The demand is moderate. Dealers aro 
tho best ot anthracite at $8 50 per Ion Cum- berland is hel l ai $10, and chsstnut at $7. OOOPEKAGE—uity made molasses shocks and headings are in demand at our qnotati.ins F>r 
hi'Ber' ® U,e <le"ian'1 19 flack. Hoops arc 
liltUGS AND DYES—Alcohol has shaded 25c and we quote it at #4 25. In other articles there is 
no change to note The trade is improving DUCK—-There is a large and sternly demand for Portland duck, at our quotations. 
imx riUULib—JJUS1HC98 111 this department Is looking up. Prices arc firm and there is a belter 
Icoimg. Purchasers are making their appearance here and are stocking up, who, heretofore, went further South. Our jobbers have got in the first in- 
stailmenLOt the fad styles, snd show a good disidav of fabrics. It is generally conceded that the lowest point, both tor cotton and woolen manufactures has been reached and if any change takes place it must be 01 an upward tendency. 
FIsSH-Tlic supply of dry fish is yet small and the demand good, but prices arc not so firm New 
mackerel arc coming in more freely, the receints 
having bcon about 1800 bbls for the week which have been taken up at prices w ithin our quotations. 
FLOUR—The market is dull and drooping" bolli 
tor old aud new. The new flour does not turn out 
so well as anticipated, and wanls age to make it good. Consumers are turning to California 'which is prcleired to any of tho new Southern and W. st 
ei li flourR, and there is quite a demaud f r it for im- mediate consumption. New samples of wheat from Wisconsin ami Illinois have been exhibited in New 
York, which arc said lobe of an excollent quality. 
FRUIT—Dried fmitB are without change. There 
arc no oranges and but very few lemons in the mar- ket, Peaches are coming along in quantities and 
arc much better. They sold on Monday at $4 TO® #5 00 per crate, in good order. Bartlett pears sold 
at §16 per bbi. The Bteamers f.om New York bi inc large quantities of fruit on every trip, anil it comes in milch better order than that received via Boston. GRAIN—Onr quotations for corn aro tlio same as 
as last we. k, prices being well nmlnaineil. It |. stated that the Western crop of corn proves to be the largest and best evtr raised in this country. 
G GNl*OWDER—There is a fair demand tor the 
Oriental powders at tnr quotations. 
HAY— There is no demand for expo.t, and opera- tions are confined, principal]v, to the retail trade. We cpiote old pressed at $2d@24 per ton, verv little 
coming forward. New hay is selling at $15(n per ton for louse ^ 
Vr A»DSKUNS-The market is very quiet, with lightoperations. Prices remain without change 
from last week. s 
IRON—Tliere is a decided upward tendency In the iron market. Holders are still in their prices and at the present price of gold cannot cover their stocks. Kails are selling at Oc per lb for assorted 
sizes. 
LARD—The market is very quiet and our quota- tions are unchanged. 
LEAD—There is no change. Tlio demand both for 
sheet :in«l pipe is very good. 
LEATHER—There is no change in prices and not much animation in the market. An improvement 
in the trade is speedily anticipated. LIME-The demand continues to he steady and prices are without change. The supply is large. 
LUMBER—There Is a modcrale demand for ship- 
ping lumber, and a eteady ucmand tor dimension lumber. Southern pine is in lair demand and the market is well supplied. 
MOLASSES—'I here is no aclivity in I he market. Stocks are small and prices are Him as (here is very little coming lorward. Higher prices are aniici- 
pa ted. 
t' Tar is higher and wc raise our quotations. No change in other article* 
ahaded a ‘rifle, ind this the 
? £523„75, h?Vb to not®‘ Portland kerosene is in demand at the factory price. 
it/prires™* deaiand i3 vcr>’ Usht- No change 
PAINTS—The demand for paints and leads con- tinues steady. No change in prices 
PJLASTKU—There is a large huudIv in th« mar 
ket and but. little demand. Prices continue at $1 87 for hard and $2 00@2 25 for soft? m
PRODUCE Prices for meats and poultry arc without change. Potatoes (come in frcclv but urn not of the best quality. Onions an scliiuuV.tu 
ssastttsssfcS 
c."repKatrtacta*i!;‘'“ 
th^l1^rresu^ly^"m^k»7i^0Of^}«t modemte though steady, and prices are“0n5 
SOAPS—Tliere is a steady demand fur ,k„ 
steam refined soaps of Messrs Leathe ,VcL'. ™ e uficture. Orders come in from a I o* r 
The prices have recently been reduced a* will ha^ tired by our quotations. 1 s ,n be no" 
SUGARS—The demand for Portland Knm™ 
tinues lo be largo, and their re,utaUon “s“wdl o^I tablislied. Prices have ruled very steady during th^ week. Cuba sugars are without change il,u 
reports being tavorablc. We give the quiVtationaof 
p ices as tlie\ were on Tuesday 4 utnonB 01 
fw the art,ci° 
areuu?h1n^!}erei3 shot. Prices 
TEAS—The market is well supplied and tlio do maud, though steady, is not large. Onr JSoSaons fqr Oolong and Japan are well maintainci? TINS—The market is firm at our qSions and the tendency is upward. 
TOBACCO—The supply is large for the demand which is rather quiet. 
VARNISH-llte demand for all kinds of varnish 
is good. Prices are without change. 
“fet dBiSSBE* 
FREIGHTS—'The only engagement •renorferl ulnre 
our last are brig Etta M. Tucler.foreE822J|£ 
the round sum of #1800 out; bark AiidUfo?cSkSI 
donas with molasses shoots at 30c, and sugar hhtl 




THE Republicans of Cape Elizabeth, arc requested to meet at the Town House in said town on Sat- 
urday, HI si Inst., at 5 o’clock P M. to nominate a 
candidate for Representative 
Also to choose a Town Committee for the ensuing 
year. 
Per order Republican Town Committee. 
Aug 28-dtd 
Everything for Shooting or Fishing 
Also, fine Pocket Cutlery, Razors, Scissors, Tail- 
or's, Barber's and other Shears, Fruit and Flower 
Clippers (a new thing), and a variety of small Hard 
Ware, may be obtained of G. L. BAILEY, 
aug27dtf sn No. 45 Exchange Street. 
Notice. 
Tic Republicans ot Raymond arc hereby request- 
ed to meet at the Town House, in said town, on 
Saturday, the 31st iust., at 5 o’clock P M, to nomin- 
ate a candidate for Representative for the towns of 
Raymond and Cumberland. 
Per Order Republican Town Committee. 
Aug 27-td 
Portland, Aug 26th, 1867. 
The subscriber wishes to receive information in re- 
gard to Mr. A. RAMSEY, formerly, or now a resi- 
dent of Portland. Any one knowing of his wherea- 
bouts will conler a favor by sending his address to B. 
B. GRAHAM, Pori land, care of Editor of Portland 
Press. As It is business of importance it will be to 
the advantage ot Mr. Ramsey to be heard from, 
aug 2G-d3t 3N B. B. GBAHAM. 
liubicel. 
This unrivalled preparation tor beautifying the 
complexion and restoring tnc freshness and bloom ot 
youth, and for removing Tan, Sunburn, Moth and 
Freckles, is now for sale by all .Druggists and Fancy 
Goods dealers in this city. Enquire for Rubicel. 
August 24. 2»vsn 
VOL. 53 
» 
Received anil for sale l»y 
CARTER & DRESSER. 
Aug ll-d2wtm 
ftledicat Notice. 
G. H. CHADWICK, M. D., will dovote special at- 
tention to Disea ee ot the Eye. No. 301} Congress St. 
Otiice hours from 11 A. M. to 1 P. M. 
May 18. sxtt 
DR. §. m. FITCH, 
OF 714 BROADWAY, NEW YORK, Anther of the 
| Six Lectures on the Prevention and Cure of Pulmo- 
nary Consumr on, Asthma, Catarrh, Dyspepsia, 
Heart, and Chronic Diseases, will be at Preble House 
Portland, TUESDAY July 2nd, and WEDNESDAY 
July 3d, until 2 o’clock P. M. and every 4th week 
afterward on the same days. 
Dr. Fitch treats all Diseases of the head, Scalp, 
Eyes, Nostrils, Face, Throat, Lungs, |Stomacli, Skin, 
Heart, Liver, Bowels, Pile*, Kidneys, Joints, Drop- 
sy; also Diseases peculiar to Males aud toJFemales.— 
Lost Complextion perfectly restored. Most persons, 
somewhere from 15 to 80 have one or more bad fits ot 
sickness. Cure them wholly, anil they will live ten 
to titty years longer. Dr. Fitch’s most prominent 
speciality is the prolongation ot human life. 
A respectable pliysiciau said to me, four weeks ago, 
“For seventeen years you have kept me well or dis- 
eases pronounced utterly incurable by several emi- 
nent physicians.” 
Mrs. Elizabeth Huntington Long writes,(Saratoga 
Springs, March 3,1867,) twenty-three years ago she 
had ulcerated lungs and true, seated, hereditary con- 
sumption, ot which her sister died. I cured her per- 
fectly. 14 years later she hail a had attack of heart 
disease, ot which her brother died. Ot this 1 cured 
her perfectly. She says, “I always remember you 
with gratitude, tor, under God, 1 owe my life to 
you.” 
Miss Anna Juilkin, at Portsmouth, N. IT., June 
7, 1867, said: “Twenty-three years ago I was vour 
Jiatient, and very bad with lung disease. My lather, bur brothers and three sisters, bad died with con- 
sumption. I was wholly given up. In six months 
yon cured me. I have now enjoyed perfect health 
twenty-two and a half years; not a single show ol lung diseases all that time. 
D. D. Benjamin, ot Union, N. J., says, “Over 
twenty years ago, I and my brother were both in 
consumption. I had bleeding and ulcerated lungs. 
My brother refused treatment, and died in tlire;- 
months. You cuied me, and I have not had any 
cough or lung trouble in twenty years. I was then 
forty, and am now sixty years old.” All consultations are wholly tree. 
Dr. Fitch’s “FAMILY PHYSICIAN, a most ex- 
cellent book in all families, 76 pages, 25 cents, sent, free of postage, to any address. Send no money un- 
til you get the book and approve it. Direct all letters 
lor books or consultation to 25 Tremont Street, Boston, Mass. aug22d6t 
Long Sought For l 
Come at La*t l 
Mains’ Elder Berry Wine. 
We take pleasure in announcing that the above 
named article may be tound lor sale bv all eity Druggists and flrat class Country Grocers. 
As a Medicine Mains’Wine is invaluable, bei.ig 
among tlie best, il'not the best, remedy for colds and 
pulmonary complaints,manufactured from tho pure Juice of the berry, and unadulterated bv any impure 
luirrcdieut, we can heartily recommended it to the 
sick as medicine. 
l’o the days ot the aged itaddeth length, To the mighty it addeth strength,” 
*Tis a Balm lor the sick, a joy fur the well— 
Druggists and Grocers buy 'and sell 
KLIIKHRERRY WINE. 
nov 27 sn daw If 
Main’s I’ure Elderberry and Cur- 
rant Wines. 
So highly recommended by Plivsicianss, may be foiiudat wliolesalo at the drugstoresol W.W. Whin- 
pie & Go., II. II. Hay. W. F. Phillips & Co., E. L Stnnwond and .J. W. Porkins & Go. Janlgsndly 
Caution. 
We call attention to the fact that imitations of 
our tine ELECTKO-PLATE, consisting of Dinner, Dessert, an t Tea Services, etc., are bein': extensive- ly oflored fir sale by American manufacturers, and that there are also English Imitations in the market, both of inferl.u- quality. Our goods tr.av he procured •rom responsible dealers throughout the country, and purchasers may avoid counterfeits by noting our 
{-fe-mark on every article ol our own manufacture 
[J] 
t0VtUAMMFO(.o 
All goods bearing this stamp arehcavily nlatrd on flic lines! Ailiaia or Nickel Silver, andwo guarantee them in every respect superior to llic best Nhellicld plate. 
Gorham manufacturing go., Silversmiths * Manutactnrers of Fine Electro-Plate, Ju ne lit s N wed&Sat 6m Providence, R.'I. 
f3F*Tlia above goods may be tound at Lowell & Solder’s, 361 Congress St 
Make Your Own Soap! 
1VO DIME NECESSARY! 
By Saying and Using Yonr Watte Grease. 
BUT ONE BOX OF THE 
Pennsylvania Salt M’ffe. Co’s 
NAPONIFIER ! 
(Patents of 1st and 8th Feb., 1859.) 
-OB- 
CONCENTRATED LYE. 
will make 12 pounds excellent hard soap, or 28 gallons ot the very best soil soap lor only a(iout 80 cents. Directions on each box. For sale at all Drug and Grocery stores. *
BEWARE Of CO UN TEREE1TS. 
»“ asklBR <or Pennsylvania Salt Manu.actunng Co s Sapouifier. nol7sNcod&wly 
nit. s. S. FITCH’S. 
“Family Physician,” 
wty"six pacrcs: prico 25 tents. Sent to any ad-, 
rea l omi1 miiney rc,pur<;'1 ?ntil ‘>*6 book is received, 
mVk or imll.ni '!'rAVf, If *£® penoct guide to the wch. Indtepos-'d. Address DR. S. S. FITCH 25 Tremont Street, Boston. sn ,lan29diy 
Why Suffer from Sores? 
When, by tlie use ot the ARNICA OINTMENT 
d p ’8 «£“* ?u;'e'1 H ,iaK relieved thousands 
^Vmnul?n\,|SCtll',^' trhal,pr<I Van,Is, Gurams, nits, tronutu, and every Complaint of the Skin. Trv if as it costs but 25 cents, lie sure to ask lor * 
Hale’s Arnica Ointment, 
For sale by all druggist* nr send your address anti 36 cents to O P. SEYMOUR A CO., Bostoa Mas". and receive a box by return mail. W. F. Phillips A Co., agents for Maine. aprilJOtysn 
Batchelor’s Hair I>yc. 
Tins splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world. 
true a,liPe'S*ct Harmless, Reliable, fcManUmeons. No disappointment. No ridiculous Natural Black or Brown. Remedies the ill effect* of Bail JJt/i. Invigorates the luiir, leaving it soft anil beautiful. The genuine is signed Wil- liam A. Batchelor. AH others are mere imitation* anil should be avoided. Sold by all Druggists and Periumers. Factory 81 Barclay street, New York 
ware of n < ounierfeit. 
November 10, 18GG. dlysn 
MARRIED. 
In this city, 26th Inst, by Bey. S. F. Wetherbee, Joan H Doody and Miss Jennie O. Ncvrdii b, bolb of Portland. 
At Mechanic Falls, Aug. 18, Ohas. H. Thayer, of Oxford, and Mary O. Stiles, of Norway 
At Mechanic Kalis, Aug 13, S. A. Cole and II ttle F. Waterman. Also, It. C. Herrick and Miss Ella L. Churchill. 
In Bolmont, Aug. 8. Samuel H. Higgins and Mary E. Taylor. J 
Hi M, nroe, Aug. 17. Beni. P. Randall, of M., and Mary F. Chapman, of Hampden. 
DIED. 
In this city, 27tli inst, Martha Jane Morroson, for- merly ol Nova Scotia, aged Is years. In Westbrook 26th inst, Cora H, only daughter of Edwa-d nnd Sarah M Higgins, aged 1 year!»months and 24 da> s. 
In liariland 25th inst, Mrs Marv E Haskell, wife ot George A Hask d. and daughter of James and Lucretia A Cur i«, ot South Paris, aged 21 years, 
years 
'"Tan ^r* J°hn Downing, aged 67 
In Hope, of consumption, Mr. Albert B. Crane, aged 43 years 11 months. 
_ 
imports. 
JOGGINS, NS. Brig Ida—100 tons stone, to 9 Adams. Sch May Belle—100 grind tons, do 
ajS«h Emma—10 tons building stone, to C M Brain- 
Miiiiatner Alnannr. A oj mm 
Sun rises.5.20 j Sun sets.6.41 | Jloon rises...... 4.05 AM High water .10.15 AM 
MAKIl^E NEWS. 
FORT OF PORTLAMI*. 
Xit'Nay, A«|aM 87. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer New York, Chisholm, trom St John NB 
tor Boston. 
te.!?'"4'*" *•* *» BlnW Henry V Lord, Libby, Philidelphui, 
Uric Cfliuea, (of Stockton) Patters >a, Georgetown. 
Brig Idil, (Bri Dowftay. Joggles, NS. 
Brig HbteoUs, BfjBfey. .Maohias. 
Sell Pea Flower. Bunker, New Bedlord. Reports, 
II P M, 21th lust olf Chatham, was run Into by an 
unknown ve-sel and stove quarter rail and wheel, 
started arch boards. <Xrc. The cook is missing, and 
may have jumped on board the other vessel. 
Sch War Steed, Ca9b, Boston. 
Sch Modena, Rowe, Rockport. 
Sell L Snow, Jr, Webber, Rockport, Mase. Sch May Belle, (Br) Carter. Joggins, NS. 
Sch Emma, (Br) Peck, Joggins, NS. Sch Alnoniak. Shaw, Rockland. 
Sch Harriet Rogers, Godlrev, Steuben lor Boston. Sch Doris. Whittaker. Ellsworth for Boston. 
ch Levant, Smith, Bangor lor Dorchester. 
n CLEARED. 
bSSTSfSS^Look- N“sau'Np. »nd Turk8 
“ft»„^&Xklfew‘YnortUS- 
We'ton'* ci.U,e Sel-1 Dr'Tow"’ NS-T H 
SAILED—Sch Ida L Howard. 
Sch North, of HsntlchMsjj-lOo loos, now at Ban- gov, has been sold to B F Farnham, Esq, of Bansor 
on piivate terms. 
DISASTERS. 
Ship Jos Holmes, Crocker, irom Calcutta ior Bos- 
ion, put into Mauritius June 2#th in diatresa, hav- 
ing bad heavy weather au«l sprung aleak. She re- 
mained in port July 8. and had discharged part ol 
cargo anil stopped the leak. 
Barque Baltimore, (Pruslat New York, reports 
SOth. on George'* Banks, saw a ship’s mast with 
yards and rigging attached, apparently but a short 
time in the water. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
SAN FRA VCISCO— Av 4tb inst, barque* Adelaide 
Cooper, Bean, Port Ludlow; W A Banks, Nickles, 
Port Blakely. 
NKW ORLEANS—Ar 20th, barque Milton, Crab- 
tree, Havana. 
PENSACOLA—Ar 10th Inst, ach Clara Bell, Arm- 
strong, Kov West, 
CHARLESTON—Sid 24th, barque Annie Kimball, 
Lincoln, Boston; sch L Batcheldei, do. 
FORTKES < MONROE—Sid 25th, barque Authon, 
Rotterdam; brig Bro hers,St John, NB. 
BALTIMORE—Ar up 24th, brig J B Brown,Rose, 
Turks Islands. 
Cld 24tli, brig Romance, I 'uncan. Navassa. 
PHILADELPHI A—Ar 24th, schs Minerva, Davis, 
Fas River; Hannah Blackman, Steelman, Ports- 
mouth. 
Cld 24th. barqne Cereal. Bolt, Venice. 
Als)ar24th, schs T E Ward, Clifford, Bangor: 
F A Warner, 1 liiTord. do. 
Cld 24th, sehs H Blackman, Steelman, tor Saco; 
Union Flag, Maloney, Boston. 
At Delaware Breakwater 22d, brig Annie Mitchell, 
ior Port Spain; schs Willie Mowe tor Pembroke; 
F A Heath, for Portland; and others. 
NEW YORK—Ar 25th. brig Udola, Whlttemore. 
Nuevitas; sehs Boston, Rich, Calais tor Port Morris; 
Flying Arrow, Nash, Millbridg; Senator Grimes. 
Gove, do tor Mott Haven; William H Mailler, Gard- 
iner: Billow, Cousins, and Ceorgic, Bryer. Bangor; 
No 1 .on Ball, Stall, and Globe, Tracy, <lo; Anna 
Gardner, Knowles. Su*ry lor Newark. 
Cld 24th, brig Nuevitas, Wood, Klizabelhport. 
Ar 25th, brig Fronde-, Skinner, Lingan, CB; sch 
Wings oi iho Morning, Blair, Jamaica. 
Ar 26th. ships das R Keeler, Delano, Cardiff; At- 
lantic. Weymouth. Leith; Elsinore, Clark, Cron- I 
stadt; »chs Magnet, Ingalls, from Musquash, NB; 
Nevada, Dou lily, Mirramiebi. 
4'ld 26th. ship' Glad Titling*, Thompson, Genoa; 
brig* Henry &Lnibo. Potter, Port au Prince; Hi 
raui A biff,Tibbetts, Boston; schs Kedron. Holbrook, 
lmlianola; Mattie E Taber, Morris, Charleston. 
HOLMES’ HOLE— Ar 24th, schs Willie Butman, 
Smart. Providence for Bangor: Charles Snow,Heath, 
Call's tor Providence; William Dubo.q, Crowell, 
Clinton tor Bangor. 
Also ar 85th, brig Edwin H Kennedy. Wilbur, Sa- 
vannah lor Boston: schs Choctaw. Carlow, Calais tor 
New Haven; John, Falk in glia in, Jonesport for New 
York. 
Also ar, ongs langenr, itscii,Calais lor New York; 
G T Tompkins, Wallets, Hillsboro lor Newark; Elias 
Dudley, C lombs, Bangor for New York; Providence, 
Dix, Calais lor i'hiladelpMa; scb* Warrcnfon, Lord, 
Ellsworth lor New York; Vaudalia, Lord, do for do; 
Sea Queen, from Calais for Pawtucket; Rising Sun, 
Kelley, Jonesport lor New York; Petrel. Curtis, 
Ellsworth lor do; William Jones, Emery. Calais lor 
do; Maggie C Chal wick, Chadwick, do tor do: Emi- 
ly, Giant, Ellsworth lor do; Gen Peavey, of Lubec, 
H<-pzihah. Lunt, Newport lor Bangor; Island Home, 
Vinalhaven lor Fortress Monroe. 
Also ar, brigs Naucy Hagan, Bunker, Bangor lor 
New York; William A Diesser Hatch, do lor Phila- 
delphia: schs Alligator, Robbins, Calais tor NYork. 
BRISTOL—Ar 22d, scb AdelaMo. Smith.Rondnut; 
24th Bay State. Long, B mgor lor New Haven (and saile 1): sloop Mary Ellon, Osgood, Southold LI for 
Portland (and s iled20th). 
Sid ;'4tli, brig Abner Tu lor, Lowell, Fall River for 
Bangor; scbs Juliet, Cousins, Bangor for George- 
town DC; Anna M Edwards. i:ilia,aud E G Buxton, 
GoldthWaite, Portland tor New York; 20th, Wm 
Stevens, Elwen, New York (or Bangor). 
BOSTON—Ar 26th, scb Zone, Crowell, Bangor: Glide, Nutter. Gonldsboro; Col Simons, Harris, and 
Chatter Oak, Kendall, Delias!; Os.cola. Gray,Rock- land: Superior, Wormw.iod, Kcnnebunk. 
Cld 26th, sch x.acon, Bradford, Calais. 
Ar 27th. ship Sea Gull, Shorten, Winnebah, Af; barques Undine,Glover. Cieniuegos; Alexandria, Snow, do; brigs Anna DTorrev, Haskell, Matanzas; 
Clara ladle, Tracy, Baltimore: selis Ligonia, Holmes. 
St George, NB; M It Sampson, Sampson, Philadel- 
phia: O G Tower, Rich, New York ; Outario, Vei- 
rill, Northport, LI; Marion Draper, Meady. Gardi- 
ner. 
Cld 27th, brig Charles Weslev, Colson, Searsport; sells Oeean Belle, Emery, Norfolk; Helen M Fisher, Lord, West Coast Africa; Traveler, (Br) Lunfots! St Pierre via Portland. 
SALEM—At 2Gth, brig Lizzie M Morrill, Ulmer, Rondout; schs Sol Francis. Clark, and Tarry Not, Cottiell, Bangor ; Pennsylvania. Lord, Sullivan; Hume, Snow, Rockland; Admiral. Harris, Wells; 
Boston, Griffin, Freeport. 
Cld. scb Helen McLeod, Cogswell. Eastport. 
NEWBURYPOHT—Ar 29&, sch D Currier 
Bangor. 
H'i 25tb, sch Friendship, Daily. Bangor. 
CaUB8*TS?*,°CT*i~Ar 24th. scb Convoy, Titus, from 
MAcHIASPORT—Sltl 22d, barque Dirigo, Blair. Buenos Avres: 23d, barque Savannah, do. 
BANUOH—Ar24tn, Bi bs Not’West. Rieliardson, Newburyport; \ Iclor, Pendleton, Salem: Wm Car- 
roll, Magee, Saco. 
Also ar 264 b, barque Lucy A Nichols, Ford,Boston to load for Buenos Ayres; brigs Forest State, Sbutc, SUR/W XWor.Haake,,. Boeto.. Lewlg (Urk Harriett, Hampden; sch llatlio Annah, (irindle.New 
Cld 2*th, brigs N Stevens. Sanndcrs, Xew York Hampden, Golt,do; John FI, rce, Carrlgan,Newport; fU',mrv- md Volant, Dodge, do. BANGOK-Ar 26th, barquo Lucy A Nickels, Ford. Bos on to load lor Buenos Ayres ; brigs Webster 
i '&f HasuoU’ aSd *,'ore9t State, Sbutc. Boston; sell Onzon, Howe, Bath. 
FORK IB N PORTS. 
At Singapore dtli ult, ship Wind-Id Scott, Band 
nnc. 
AratFoo-cbow Junc7, ship Iicsolnte, Holt. Bom Shanghai* (anil Failed 19th on return ) SKI ftn Manila .June 21, ship Pocahontas, Graves, Boston. 
,/VLa‘,r,a8*ein V' 9blP Joslah L Hale, New ell, Madras, (and sailed lor Europe. Ar at Manritiiis June 2G ship Jos Holmes. Crock- 
Wliut CaRutta®08,On’ 7i Jnl7 lst’ UouKbton' 
Ar at Gottenborg 6th inst, brig Fred Bliss Sher- 
man, Havre 
A‘ Ad®n -Ptb “'L brig Jennie Cushaan, Pood,nnc At Lisbon. 3d inst, brig Richmond, Powers, lor New V rk, to sail 12tb. 
A® a ( Malaga 8-h inst, hariuc Voyager, Gibbs Bosom: gib, brig Lirana, Nickerson, irom Beyrout lor Boston (iliori of water). 
JantniSl«igg]^ bardnf‘8 T K Weldon, Wei- MurasSC' d‘8g: A 0 Sma"'Cura®' a 
H^teh!T,anrrtla-2‘i a''K .22. barques Nannie T Boll, Hutchins, for New York 6 days; Hunter, York, for 
v’nrv'r rl'»rCrtri“'le' Atherton, lor do Sept zl); brig 
r;?t7tfoopeTSSo^Vl’.'0r 0G<ia->s: Alioe8tar »ALat£°W.Ra>,!<'?>>b lns*> barque Key lone. Loiter, Boston; lith inst barque Lizzie H Jackson, 
PortTand’NeW V°rk; ** Julia Ann' u®pb*r*<>»! da l’tii, barque J H McLatren. Corning, NYork; Xltb, scb Farragut, Coggins, Pembroke. 
Ar at St John. NB, 2 >d inst, sells Mary Ann. Amesbiiry, Rockland; Kalmar. Timber, Macbias; ?6tli, ship Magnet, Keating, Boston. 
[Per steamer City ot Antwerp at Now York.] 
Ar at Liverpool 12th !n*t. Brothers, Weeks. Gal- 
.9|°i?'o.,ntVv?nama> *®Kcnzie, Boston. 
Brunswick Go 
NB? Penar,b Rt,l,d, 13tl>. Odessa, Nlci.ols. St John,' 
8U1 (hi Queenstown 18th, Ida IVf Comnrv M„r-.i lan, (irom Phihlelpblal lor London cLe1' 
NcwsthwangCll°W Ju"<‘*’«b. Forest Belle, Bryant. 
Bi^ton* Tair*g0na 4tb in9t> heroine, Nickerson. 
Orleans Valanc*a 6,b But, Caioline, Perkins, New 
Philadelphia 
°'el 9th inM’ RaDgor> patterson, from 
^Hamburg 10th inst, 8arah L Hall, Davies, 
SPOKR.Y, 
Conmlm’iJ*4 '?n WE. ship Sarah Newman, Congdon, irom Akyab, supposed lor Europe. hm.'7 8! ,Bt v-14 91 •,on 37 81 w, ship Golden State, U i*1’?’? .5C,? y°rk •Tun® 15 for Shanghac. Aug II, Infc 37 14. len 72 20, brig Poinsett Ander- I wn, 7 days from Boston tor Havana 
N EW ADVEBTlSEMEUfTS. 
_ 
c H K A P 
Window Shades, 
ItT EVERY STYLE, 
•fust Received at 




House Furnishing Goods l 
130 Exchangee Rt. 
ang28d3w 
fall styles 
Gentlemen’s Dress Hats I 
-ALSO.- 
Nobby Styles f >r Young Men! 
JUST TiECEiVED AT 
PERRY’S, 
290 CONGRESS STREET, 
Opposite Preble Hum. 
Aujj28-d3w 
Kindergarten School. 
THE Fall Term of tills school for children will commence on 
Monday, September Snd, 
IN UNION HALL. 
OT ENTRANCE ON FREE STREET. 
Aug2'-eod2w* 
E M S 
The KitcheD Mineral Soap! 
ONEV 13 CMHTB PER BAB! 
Manntactured only by the Mineral SoapCompany, 
No 1048 Washington Street, up stairs. f or sale, JfctaSe and retail, by J. L WEEKS 
auc28dt‘ 72 and i4 Fore St., Portland. 
(3F“Argns and Star copy. 
BARNUM 
WILL run his Omnibus exclusively for the ac- commodation ofpartics to the different waterlog 
places in the vlelnlly of Portland, after this date, at reasonable terms. 72 Bracket St. 
ISAAC BARNVM. 
Portland, Ang. 27,1867. ang2841w 
JtttW AttVBB'l'lSfi '•EiKTS, 
Plates 
n l-fi 8 E T ! 
—by— 
Hooper Ac 1 ]|iton, 
DEALERS IN 
f urniture and Crockery, 
l.‘IO Cxchaagr f t »ug28d3w 
For Sal© nt a Kar ain. 
BOno halt ot* an'w double h use on Cumber- ed Street. al>ovo Cisco. TM property is of- fered at an extremely low p ice for a few 
days, the person con lew plating a -Imago in business. 
O. ft. DAVIS & CO., 
Real Estate Agents, No. 1 Morton Block. 
August 28. dlw 
Guardian's yah* 
\f OTICE is hereby given IhU by vii tnc of a license il from tlic Piobnte Court of Cumbceland County, 
1 shall set), at public orprlv ito sale, a * may be detun- ed host for ad concerned,on Monday, the J0th day of 
September next, at 10 o'clock A M. at the office of 
Win. H. Jerrls. No. 282 Congress Street, Portland, 
a certain parcel ofland in said Portland, situated on 
Union and ForeStr.cts, belonging toSarah F. Elder, 
Eleanor M. Elder and Ui ori-hmi a M ler, minor heirs 
ol .John Elder, iate ot Portland, dee used. further 
particular* may be had at the time and place of sale. 
a oo JOHN HAYDEN, Guardian. Aug 28,18C7. an .'28-dtd 
W k Eor *-ale in Bo tjn, first class 
*4'U'»V/V/V/ Dinin.! H<» >ni, near .state Street, with a well furnished Lodging tloubc cuuucctod 16 
rooms, long lease, well •ataidlahea nod no bonus.— 
Sickness cause of selling. 
£ 1.750 will purchase a wholesale and retail Pro- 
duce'aml Vogetab e Store, in one of the best location* 
in Boston, well fitted up and doiiu a ood cash busi- 
ness; owner unexpectedly called away. Also all 
kin Is of bnainess chances from $20ft irt $i,noo. For 
full particulars call at 20 State Street, CMilco ». 
TAYLOR & OO., 
Stock and Commercial Brokers. 
BosPoi, Aug. 27, 1*67. angiSdlw 
Wanted, 
AFIBST CLASS Bou Hiker, at No. 25 St. Law- rence Street. M E. WILBAND. 
August 28. dlw* 
Cook Wanted. 
A FIRST rate Cook wi 1 find a goo 1 and pleasant situation by apphing Immediately at No. 17 
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Furnishing Goods f! 
will be ready to show tbeir 
NEW FALL STYLES 
OF 
Foreign and Domestic 
WOOLEJfS ! 
THIS D AY! 
C. & K. will be constantly receiving all the 
Choice New Styles of Goods, 
adapted to tho seas in. We h.ivo already received a 
fine line of 
Moscow, Esquimemx, Chinchilla and Castor 
Beavers I 
In lull line of color*. Al*o, 
French and American Coalings! 
»omc in most elegant designs. In CASHMERES we 
■re opening a nice stock of Harris, Me-.senger and Wright s, together Wilh other Mlebrnted makes, di- rect from the Importers and agents, which no now offer to the Merchant Tailors, nud the trails general- ly, on ss fhvoreblo terms as any liouae In Portland or ani/vhere else. 
CHADBOVHS A- KEXDAI.L. 
Portland, Aug. 26, 1867. d2m 
INSURE YOUR HORSES 
WITH THE 
HARTFORD 
Live Stork Insurance Company, 
HARTFORD, COXQ, 
Cn.sli AsiEotH #£300,000. 
W. D. Little & Co., 
General Agents, 
Office 49 1-2 Exchange Street 
Tliia company issues Policies on Worsen and oth- ei Live Stock, against death (by fire or any other canse) and THEFT, at moderate rates of premium. 
•ugfiStf”1 OWnin?a Oooj Horse sboald insure. 
Damaged Cloth! 
Clothe Yourselves Cheap I 
Slightly Damaged Woolens 
by the late flrr, at 
NO. 310 CONGRESS STREET, 
and must be sold for what they will bring. 
CHESUEY OKOTHEBS 
T A I L O R S, 
Opposite iH(ckaaic>' Hull, leagteu s«. 
August 26. >llw 
Special Steamboat Notice. 
Steamer MILTON MARTIN will omit her trips belweeu Portland and Hang ir after Thursday morn- 
ing Aui 2», .mill Sept 5th, in order to effect essential alteration* in her machinery. 
anggC-dUr 
* STt lI"1V 'NT- Qt"'\^h s, 
A Hew Thing ! 
For Knob Holes in Carriage Curia,ns. Start,n't 1 PWRl Patent,,! Oetrbsr M, 1S66. B. D. Vcmll, Portland, Assignee. 
I iX all good Judges who have seen or a.-ed lids cye- » » lei, tv Is pronounced .he heat Hiln* of It. kind 
oyer invented, aud the one thing so long sought for, via., an Eyelet that will not easily wear out or get loohe and tty off. It will last as long as the l*est car- riage will wear. Knobbing and unknobbiug ono 
t®°5 hundred times, by way ot ( xperiinent, made no visible Unpregsion upon It. This Eyelet tits the com- mon toi iti of knob now in use. It hns no defect, and is perfectly adapted to new work, and also to the re- 
pair oi worn knob holes. 
Manulac tnrciV price gfJ.OO per srnat. liiveting Flinches $l,0o each. Manufactured au«f sold by c. Cowles & Co., New Haven, Conn. For sale In 1 ort- 
■•adby JA.?UA BAILEY. 
References.—AVc, the undi r signed. have seen and 
jw-id the Starkey Eyelet. Wo bcllcvo it the best tiling ever invented tor the purpose **l holding Cac- rlage Curtains, and would earnestly recommend it to all Lnrriage Makers and users J. M. Kimball Sc 
a.0’’ Va*f,aK© Manufacturers, 30p and 304 Congress Street, Portland, Me. C. P. Kimball, Carriage Man- 
ufactory, Preble Street, Portland, Me Joseph Kus- 
Se'i,^aJrv*aK#an<* Sleigh Maker, corner oi Congr. M and Oak Streets, Portland, Me. Lfbliy & T>ww, Liv- 
ery Stable Keeners, 311 Congress Street Portland, 
Me. Thomas Wright, Carriage Trimmer, Portland, 
Mo. E. K. Lcmoiit, Carriage Manufacturer, Proble 
Street, Portland, Me. augttkUfc »3w 
7 a u « 
of all series converted into the new issue of 
3 - 52 O 
’ M 
on tliomojt fcvomWi- <rniu. Principal an* toner- 
cst afliiwed on 
Compound Interest Notes in Ex- 
change for 5-20’s. 
Gold. Silver, Bulk Blocks, Rtate and Oity 
Bonds, 
bought and gold by 
HENRY P. WOOD, BROKER, 
• Til Fore and t ixchangc a, 
August 27. tltl 
Portland Railroad Company. 
Director’s Mt eting, Aug 24, 1867. 
\fOTED, that on ami after Monday, Sept. 2d, »in- ▼ gle Fares in this city be aim mil.. 1'ackage tickets twenty for *1 DO; Are to. 25 ceafs.- 
Cuudrcn between me ages of 4 and 12, foar real*. School tickets discontinued. 
Westbrook, Way Fares. «ixrmt«; to,Morrill**, 
•f" °.r ticbrl* for 91.00; to Woodford s, el(bteeat«y or wlxt eo for 01 OO. 
Children between 4 and 12 vears, hnlf price.— Sctiool tickets discontinued. 
Westbrook, Mouthly Ticket*—one ridoeach way, 
except Sundays — Morrill’s, *:i,rto; Woodford’s, •9.00. m. o palmer, sec’y. 
August 27. dtf 
LATEST NEWS 
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE 
I'tt U'LiXD OAILV nr 
Wednesday Morning, Angus!, 28, 1857. 
[Special Dispatch to the Press l*v the International 
Line.] 
Democratic Nominations. 
Alfred, May 27. 
The Democratic Convention for York Coun- 
ty assembled in this town to-day. Col. Ira P. 
Drew was chosen to preside. The nominations 
made were as follows:—For Seuatois, A. D. 
Merrow, J. M Burbank, Nahum Neal; Clerk 
of Courts, H. Fairfield; County Attorney, Ca- 
leb B. Ayer; Register of Deeds, Samuel Tripp; 
County Commissioner, H. Parker; County 
Treasurer, B. Lovett. 
fttreua WnshauRloo 
Washington, Aug. 27. 
The President to-day appointed F. L. Sher- 
man Postmaster at Chicago, to fill the vacancy 
occasioned by the death of Col. Gilmore. 
The Comptroller of the Currency gives notice 
that the circulating notes of the National Una- 
dilla Bank, New York, will be paid in lawful 
money upon presentation at the Treasury of 
the United States. 
The report from the Statistical Bureau ol 
Commerce and Navigation of the United States for the fiscal year ending June 30,1807, will he issued in a few days, six months earlier than usual. It will exhibit the following re- 
sults: Total imports of foreign merchandise and 
specie $412,233,123; less foreign merchandise 
and specie exported $19,1141,229; net imports 
$392,294,890. Thin docs notinclude the value of 
vessels sold to foreigners,whioh cannot he given 
for several months yet. Of this amount $42,548,- 
341 remained in warehouse on the 30tli of .Tune, 
Tlie domestic exports during the same time 
were $004,549,043. All these figures are in 
gold, the domestic merchandize from the At- 
lantic States having been reduced to gold val- 
ues at the rates indicated liy the monthly av- 
erage price of gold in New York. 
Major Gen. E. A. Hitchcock, of U. S. volun- 
teers, lias lieen mustered out of service, to date Oct. 1st. Major A. E. H. Johnson, A. A. G., 
has liten mustered out. to date Sept. 1st. 
Various Cabinet rumors prevailed to-day. 
Among them one that several members had 
formerly tendered their resignation, lmt it is 
ascertained that the report is untrue. There 
are no new deveiopements on the subject. 
It is believed by prominent gentlemen that 
the differences between the President and 
Gen. Grant, in relation to Gens. Sheridan and 
Sickles, are reconcilable. The orders issued 
by the President yesterday, directing Gen. Hancock to relieve Gen. Sheridan and Gen, 
Canby to relieve Gen. Sickles, have not yet 
b on executed. It is said that Gen. Graut, in 
u letter to the President, declines to direct the 
order to be executed, and states his refusal 
in strong terms, virtually denying the right of the President to interfere in removing 
any one in the five Military Districts created by 
Congress, asserting that the entire control of 
the Departments rests, by the supplemental le- 
construction act, in the General of the armies 
of the United States; that, therefore, he is not 
at liberty and will not transfer it to another. 
The letter has not been made public, but the 
above statement is believed to be reliable, as it 
is derived from usually well informed quarters. 
EUROPE. 
NEWS HV THE CABLE. 
Londonderry, Aug. 26, Noon. 
The steamer Nestoriau, from Quebec, has ar- 
rived. 
Paris, Aug. 26, Evening. 
M. Velpeau, the eminent physician, is dead. 
An abolition Congress, composed of the lead- 
ing anti-slavory men of the world, commenced 
a session here to-day. A large numberof Araer- 
cans and many representatives of the African 
race were present. One of the objects of the 
Congress is to prepare and adopt a memorial 
to all those powers which tolerate human sla- 
very within their dominions, urging the total 
abolition of such bondage. 
Berlin, Aug. 26. Evening. 
The preliminaries for a meeting between 
King William of Prussia and the sovereign of 
the South German States have been arranged. 
Baden has been agreed upon as the place of 
the conference, which will be held at an early 
day. 
Marseilles, Aug. 26. 
An arrival troin the Island of Crete brings 
the following intelligence: While a Russian 
war steamer was taking on board a number of 
refugees from the Cretan coast, the command- 
er ot a Turkish man-of-war, which was tying 
near by, forbade any further embarkation. The 
Russian commander refused to desist, and both 
vessels ran ont their guns and prepared for a 
fight, hut Omar Pacha, the commander of the 
land forces, who was on shore in the vieinity, 
hearing of the danger interfered and prevent- 
ed an engagement. 
London, Aug. 26. 
The reports of troubles in Spain are conflict- 
ing and unreliable. Official dispatches, pub- 
lished at Madrid and telegraphed abroid, say 
that all the risings have been put down and 
that the insurrection Is ended, while advices 
from the insurgents themselves flatly contra- 
dict these statements, and maintain that the 
movement against the present government is 
going on with success and gathering strength 
day by day. 
St. Petersburg, Aug. 26. 
The Russian government has sent an order 
to the United States for 100,0(10 Berdan rifles. 
The Antacrat of the While House—Hie 
Cabinet nil Heady to Leave. 
New York, Aug. 27. 
A Washington special says it is well known 
that for some time past the President has vir- 
tually been inuossession of (lie resignations of 
his Cabinet officers, which have been offered 
verbally, but recent events have induced them 
to repeat the offer, and I am able to state on 
the best authority that the President now has 
in his possession formal written resignations 
of every i^niher of the Cabinet. In this con- nection tW fact that Jerry Black, who lias 
been absent from the city for several days, has 
been telegraphed to, advising him of the 
change in affairs of the Cabinet and requesting 
him to return immediately, is significant. 
Another special says in the case of Mr. Mc- 
Culloch, though probably his resignation will 
be ttie last accepted from fear of danger to the 
public credit, still I am pretty certain that he 
will be permitted to withdraw after some time, 
and a better man appointed in his stead. Tbe 
idea probably is to familiarize the public mind 
to the proposed change in the Treasury man- 
agement liy degrees, and not make too sudden 
a change. Among the rumors afloat is one to 
the effect that Secretary McCullock has ac- 
cepted an offer from Jay Cooke & Co., to man- 
age their new bauking house, which they aic 
about to open in London. If this be true, it 
wonld certainly bear out the probability of 
Mr. McCulloch’s retirement. 
From lTVezieo nud California. 
San PRANCrsco, Aug. 27. 
The Chamber of Commorco have called a 
meeting to consider a memorial of the ship- 
masters relative to the difficulty with sailor 
landlords. Five ships are now waiting tor 
crews. 
A correspondent of the Bulletin writes from 
the city ot Mexico, under date of July 31st, 
describing the entry of Juarez, which elicited 
much enthusiasm. At a grand banquet, Jua- 
rez said be hoped that the nation would imi- 
tate the clemency aud moderation of tbe 
United States in victory. Tho Mexican press 
is clamoring for a general amnesty. The peo- 
ple, it is said, are sick of bloodshed. 
Consul Godey, at this port, has received an 
authoritative denial of the reported massacre 
of the I inperialists at Qneretaro. 
Ortega was closely confined at Monterey. 
Juarez has announced liis determination to 
put down all armed factions, hut he will pur- 
sue a course of clemency and conciliation to- 
ward those who are submissive, and will do all 
in his power to heal the distractions, develope 
the resources and elevate the character of the 
country. The army is to be reduced to 18,000 
men, and many prisoners are to he relieved. 
Eareign News per Steamer. 
New York, Aug. 27. 
The steamship Ville de I’aris, from Havre 
and Brest, has arrived. 
The life-saving raft Nonparciel is attracting 
much attention at the Crystal Palace where it 
is on exhibition. 
Tbe Epoqno believes that the dispute be- 
tween Prussia and Denmark in reference to 
North Schleswig would soon lie settled. 
There was a probability of an iuteiview be- 
tween tbe King of Prussia and Napoleon on 
the return of the lattef from Salzburg. 
A telegram bad been received from M. Dano, 
the French Minister in Mexico, saying he 
would soon start for France. 
A misunderstanding lias arisen between 
Austria and Italy concerning the return of tbe 
Venetian archives and works of art removed 
to Austria when Veuicc was vacated, and also 
as to the boundary line. 
Cereals are now admitted into Portugal ports 
at greatly reduced rates. 
A revolutionary movement is anticipated in 
Bosnia and Henscgoma. 
Fr» Richmond. 
Richmond, Aug. 27. 
GeD. Schofield last week ordered a commis- 
sion of magistrates in Hanover County lo in- 
vestigate whether colored military organiza- 
tions existed. The investigations show that se- 
cret military organizations of formidable 
strength existed among tlie blacks, which are 
believed to extend to all the counties through- 
out the State. This fact creates alarm among 
the whites, who have neither organizations or 
arms. 
Nearly $1,000,000 ill 8 per cent. North Cane 
lina bonds were issued at llaleigb a lew days 
since to certain rail roads in that State, to be 
paid out to contractors. This is a part of the 
$4,000,IKK) authorized by the last Legislature. 
Over half a million dollars have been sub- 
scribe;! by Virginia counties to tlie Chesapeake & Ohio Railroad. The County of Greenbriar 
yesterday voted $250,000. 
A molding of ex-ofiioers, soldiers and sailors of the United States was held here to-night, 
and adopted a resolution calling for a conven- tion to be held in Richmond on the 25th of 
September. 
Hohiou licma. 
Boston, Aug. 27. The Secretary of the Treasury has obtained 
a lease of the Merchants’ Exchange newsroom 
for several years for the reception ol the sub- 
treasury, as the accommodations at the Custom 
House are loo small for the business. 
In the U. 8. Circuit Court to-day there was 
a lengthy argument on the motion of the coun- 
sel or Julius F. Hartwell, lab! teller in the U. 
S. Assistant Treasurer’s office, who is charged 
with embezzling the public monies by loaning 
them to the State street firm of Mellen, Ward 
& Co. The principal ground taken by counsel 
for the defence was that Hartwell was not an 
officer in the meaning of the law, charged with 
the keeping and disbursement of the public 
monies. The Court overruled the motion. 
Hartwell was arraigned and pleaded not guil- 
ty. Chief Justice Chase was present during a 
portion of the hearing. 
’•ftUtiMH* Ueftt. 
i.tou*fA, Ojl.. Aujt. £?. 
lucedmen in the 1st ami 4th districts are out 
in addresses to their fello# &tizeus irrespect- 
ive of color, asking their support as candidates for Congress. Th« y claim that their right to 
vote gin's them the light to hold office, and as 
they are in a majority whites shall not be 
elected by llieir votes. These candidates are 
Conservative and in favor of universal amnes- 
ty. It is the impression that a large number 
of whites will vote for blacks in preference to 
whites. 
Gen. Pope has issued orders revoking, tem- 
porarily so much of his jury order as inter- 
feres with the present terms of civil courts as 
the registration lists are not completed.— 
W|iite jurors will be permitted to serve exclu- 
sively, provided they have registered. 
The rains during the last two weeks have 
been iinpreceileutly severe. Accounts from 
Middle, Southern and South Western Geor- 
fia and Florida, where the cotton prospects d been so promising, now represent that 
they are most gloomy. Continued rains have 
beaten off the bloom, and the catterpillar and cotton worm have made their appearance. It 
is believed however, that notwithstanding the 
heavp rams a fair crop has been made already. It is now raining hard. 
Mobile. Aug. 27. 
The weather is unsettled. It rained last 
night aud this morning, hut it is now clear.— 
Crop accounts from all parts of the State are favorable. The caterpillar has appeared in 
Soma sections but is not doing much damage. 
Savannah, Aug. 27. 
Heavy rains continue throughout this State. 
SeaUiard planters are complaining froth all 
poiuts of the rain, saying that the crops are 
greatly damaged, and if the rain does notecase 
soon very serious consequences will follow. 
Brooks county reports heavy rains daily for 
the past six weeks. 
Nashville, Aug. 27. 
Gen. Cooke isstied ;\u order this morning 
stopping the disbandmeut of the State guards. 
He gave as a reason the bad conduct of out- 
laws and. disloyal citizens in certain portions of 
the State. He recemmends loyal men who have been threatened to bring suits, and prom- 
ises to dispose the State guard for their pro- tection. * 
Joe Williams and Beb Hobbes (colored) left 
here to-day to speak in behalf of the conserva- 
tives in Georgia, on invitation. 
Macon, Ga., Aug. 27. 
A colored mass meeting w as held here to-day, 
and was attended by from 6000 to 8000 persons. 
Speeches were made by white and colored ora- 
tors in the interest of the radical party, and a radical platform adopted. General good order 
and feeling prevailed on the ground and in the 
city. ._ 
DrHji'ni'lire flares. 
Fond du Lac, Miss., Aug. 27. 
Scribner’s sajy mill was burned yesterday. 
Loss *20,000. 
Michigan City. Ind., Ang. 27. 
The machine shop and engine honse of the 
Lafayette & Indianapolis Railroad were de- 
stroyed by lire on Saturday night. Four loco- 
motives were consumed. Loss estimated at 
$200,000. 
New Youk, Aug. 27, 
A fire occurred this evening at No. 1(18 Broad 
street, occupied by Tlioin is & Bonham aud 
Robbins & Crook, com tics in merchants. The 
building was com ;C c h burnt out Lossprob- 
ably very lienv.. .. reman, named Larbey, 
was killed bv l iKi,.g iVom the root of an ad- 
joining building. 
Cincinnati, Ang. 27. 
A very destructive fire occurred to-night at 
Greensburg, entirely consuming the woolen 
factory ol Messrs. Bradley Bros., the ware- 
rooms of Coskey & Shirk, the Merchants’ 
Union Express office, and several other build- 
ings. The telegraph line were also destroyed. 
Prize Fight. 
Cincinnati, Aug. 27. 
Aaron .Tones was arrested this morning and 
held in bonds for $3000 not to fight in Hamil- 
ton County Sureties were given and Jones 
was Immediate y released. The fight takes 
place on Saturday next, at some locality with- 
in fifty miles of this city. 
The hackers of .Tones and McCool have an- 
nounced that all persons desirous ol witness- 
ing the fight must positively oe in Cincinnati 
on Friday evening next. An excursion to the 
scene of the fight will be made by a special 
train, that will leave at a very early hour oil 
Saturday morning. The fight will come off on 
that day. 
Belfast Items. 
Belfast, Aug. 27. 
Four miles below this city the annual camp 
meeting of the East Maine Methodist Confer- 
ence is assembled with a large attendance. 
The Belfast & Mooseliead Lake Railroad 
survey lias progressed about fifteen miles 
without encountering any serious obstacle. 
Meases. Little, Browne & Co., of Boston, 
have jb-1 published in a pamphlet of sixty-one 
pages, the address of Hon. John A. Poor, of 
Portland, upon this railroad, which was deliv- 
ered here July 4th. It gives a vast amount of 
statistical information concerning the railroads 
of the world. 
Railroad Accident. 
Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Aug. 27. 
The engine, tender and baggage car ot the 
noon express train down, due here at 12.00 P. 
M., ran off the track to-day while coming into 
the station. The engine was thrown one way 
and the baggage car another. The tender was 
upset and the fireman, Dennis Cushman, badly 
though probably hot fatally injured. The 
train was delayed some hours.; 
New Ysili'Itrmn. 
New Yoek, Aug. 27. 
Edward Conkling stabbed and killed Win" 
Ryan at Roslyn, L.T., Sunday night, and then 
severely injured Michael Reaidon, who at- 
tempted to arrest him. Conkling was captur- 
ed yesterday and locked np. He mistook 
Ryan for another man at whom ho was en- 
raged. 
Powder dEill Explosion anil Loss of Life* 
Bennington, Vt., Aug. 27. 
At 11 o’clock tlits ioreuoon one of the mills 
belonging to the Bennington Powder Com- 
pany exploded, instantly killiug three men, 
named Abraham Moon, Edward Cunningham 
and Wm. Downs. The latter was blown into 
fragments. The damage was not heavy. The 
cause of the explosion is not»known. 
ItfiKCcIlnueouN Dispatches* 
Cincinnati, Aug. 27. 
Accounts from Ihe crops are very discourag- 
ing by reason of the drouth. 
Cairo, 111., Aug. 27. 
The difficulty7 with the men on the Mobile & 
Ohio Railroad has been settled, and the trains 
commenced running regularly to-day. 
Harrisburg, Pa., Aug. 27. 
The trestle work being used in the erection 
oi a bridge across the Susquehanna river at 
this poiut, gave way this morning precipitat- 
ing seven workmen into the river, killing one 
of them and slightly injuring the others. 
Baltimore, Aug. 27. 
The base hall match to-day, between the 
Mutual club, of N. Y., and the Pastimes, of 
this city, was won by the latter, the score 
standing 31 to 40. 
The State Temperance Convention, now in 
session in this city, is well attended. 
THE MARKETS. 
Eiunncial. 
New York, Aug. 27—6 P. M. 
Money unchanged. Gold steady and closed at 141J 
@ 141$. Foreign Exchange dull at 109^ @ 109$.— 
Government sec urilics closed steadier and In some 
cases at higher rates. Stocksclosed quiet and steady. 
The business at the Sub-Treasury to-day was as fol- 
lows: Receipts, $3,366,285; payments, $5,995,542; 
balance, $130,367,999. 
New York market* 
New York, Aug. 27. 
Cof ton —k lower; sales700bales; Middling uplands 
at 27 @ 27k. 
Flour—f5 @ 25c lower; sales 900 bbls.; Staie at 7 00 
(3)1130; round lioop Ohio at 8 60 @ 10 50; Western 
at 7 00 @ 1300; Southern drooping; common to good 
new at.9 60@ 13 75; California lower; sales at 13 00 
@14 (»0. 
Wheat—1 @ 2c lower f.»r Red and 3 @ 5c lower for 
White; sales 28,600 bush.; Amber S:ato 2 28 @ 2 31; 
White Michigan 2 35. 
Corn—a shade lower; sales 112,000 bush.; new 
Mixed Western 1 09 @ 112 
Oats—firmer; sales 48,000 bush.; new Ohio 75 @ 
80c; old Western 66 @ 70c. 
Beel—firm. 
Pork—lower; sales new moss at 23 31 @ 23 40. 
Lard—dull; sales at 12] @ 13$c In bbls. 
Groceries- generally steady. 
Naval Stores— quiet and unchanged. 
O Is—quiet. 
Petroleum—.steady; crude 12jc in bulk and 17$ 
bbls.; refined bonded at 28k. 
Tallow—firmer; sales at ll$ @ 12 3-l6i. 
Freights to Liverpool—scarcely so firm; Com per 
steamer 4 @ 4$d. 
fliucinnati Market** 
Cincinnati, Aug 27. 
Wlilskev unchanged. Provisions generally firmer. 
Bulk Meats in ood demand; sales at ll|@12fctbr sbouldcis, 15$ @ 154c lor clear lib and IGc lor "clear 
siilcST Lard m good demand and scarce. 
Hicw Orleans Markets* 
New Orleans. Ang. 27. 
The Colton market is at a stand-still; Low Mid- 
dling nominal at L’CJc: sale; 50 bales; receipts for three days 519 bales against 055 bales same time last 
year; exports f r three days 2,400 hales. Sugar and Molasses—no transactions except at retail, and prices unchanged. 
Commercial—l»er Cable. 
Liverpool, Aug. 20—Evening. 
Cotton—The market lias been inactive and closed 
dull at a decline of $dou American grades; Middling 
uplaiffls lO’.d; Middling Orleans 10fd; sales 8,000 
bales. Breads! lifts—The market closed generally nu- 
chnnged; Wheat 13s9d for Southern and 138Cil tor 
California White; Coni 3 s M; Flour 34 s $> bbl.— 
Provisions—Beef quiet at 140«; Pork 5s Gd $>bbl.; 
Lard iirm at 52s. Produce—Kosln 7s 9d for common 
Wilmington and 13s li»r medium American; Spirits 
Turpentine 30s; Tallow 44s Ski; Petroleum 8]d 4* gal- lon tor npirifs and Is 4d tor refined. 
London. Ang. 25—Everiing. The Sugar market closed quiet and steady; No. 12 Dutch standard quoted at 25s 6d. Iron unchanged. Oils and Linseed unchanged. 
ai Frankfort. Ang. 2C—Evening. United Slates 5-2o*s closed at 77. 
~ Liverpool, Aug. 27—Noon. Cotton lwavypMMding uplands lojd: Middling Orleans lOjd; sales 6,000 bales. Com dfcflncd 2o 35s 
6d. 
Consols at 04 13-10 for monov°N' Au*‘ 27-Noon- 
Americas Securities—United Slates 5-20*s 
weak and unclmneert; Erie Railroad shares 454- 
Olher securities uni hanged. 1 
Ifnr loth Mtock Market. 
New York, Aug 07 
Stocks :—dull. 
American Gold.141$ 
U. S. Five-Twenties, registered, 1862.10M 
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1862,.113@J 
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1804.Ittu] 
U. s. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1865.116$ («/| 
U. S. Fivc-T wen lies, coupons, new issue.108 
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1867.108j ti. H. Ton-Forties, registero<l. 
U. K. Ten-Forties, coupons.1“1 
U. S Seven-Thirties, 1st series.167$ 
B. s. Seven-Thirties, 2d scries.107il B. S. Seven-Thirties, 3d senes.167jj New York Cent ral...10*4 Eric,.C9 Erie preferred. 764@77> 
Hudson,. 124', 
Heading,.1 *. I’ ’.'’ ] 1044<jg i 
Michigan Central,. .110 Michigan Southern,..88 
Illinois Central,.119$ 
ttfetengt Mlttiplacut 
Hour—dull *«d dec\ined^2?@*0c; 
7 50. Wheat Armor and steadier; saldl No. I Spring 
at 1 70 g* 171; No. 2 do. at l 55 @ 1 58. Corn dull at 
95c for No. 1 and *0 for Nr, 2* Oats wise I tied and 
declined l*$2c, closing at 40lc. ttyc less active 
and declining; sales at 1 (»0(o) 103 for Noil and 90 A 100 
for No. 2, closing at 1 01 for No. 1. Barley quiet and declined 2 (£ 3c; sales at, 1 00 @ 103 for No. 2. Pro- visions quiet and unchanged. Beef Cattle dull at 603 
</, 0 37* tor lair steers. Live liogs dull and declined 10 oj 15c ; common to good 5 25 id 6 25. Sheep dull and unchanged. 
Receipts—7,500 bbls. Hour, 136,000 bush, wheat, 
187.000 bush, corn, 155.000 bush, oats, 3,000 bogs.— Shipments—G,500 bbls. flour, 78,000 bush, wheat, 184.000 bush, corn, 150,000 bush. oats. 
Benton Slock l«isl 
Hales at the Brokers* Board, Aug 27. 
A in or.can Gold... Jfl 
United States Coupon Sixes, 1881. Ill# 
United States 7-30s, 1st series. 1074 
2d series. 107f 
3d series. 107i 
United States 5-20s, 1862.. 112* 
1862 109* 




Portland Daily Presa Stock Dint* 
CORRECTED BY WM. H. WOOD & SON, 
Stock and Exchange Brokers, 07 Ex. St.. Portland 
4 For the week ending Am*. 27, 1867. 
Descriptions. Par Value. Offered. Asked 
Government G’s, 1881.Ill.112 
Government 5-20,1862,. 113 114 
Government 5-20.1864.109 110 
Government 5-20.1865,.110 1104 
Government 5-20, July,.108.109 
Government 7-?0, 1st series.107 1074 
Government 7-30, 2d and 3d aeries,_107 .107* 
Government 10-10,.102.103 
State of Maine Bonds,. 98.100 
Portland City Bonds,.931.94 
Bath City Bonds.. 91.93 
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,. 91. 93 
Calais City Bonds.91.93 
Cumberland National Bank.40. 46.47 
Canal National Bank,.100.108 110 
First National Bank,.100.109 110 
Casco National Bank,.100.108 116 
Merchants’National Bank,- 75. 76. 77 
National Traders’ Bank,.100.107.108 
Second National Bank,.100 90. 95 
Portland Company.100. 85. 90 
Portland Gas Company,. 50. 63 55 
Ocean Insurance Company,-100.104.106 
At. & St. Lawrence R. R.,.5 ).55 
At. & St. Lawrence R.R. Bonds,100. .63.86 
A. & Iv. R. R. Bonds,.82. 85 
Maine Central R. R. Stock,... .100. 15.20 
Maine Central R. R. Bonds.80.82 
Leeds &Farm’gfon U. S. St’k, 100.60.70 
Portland &Keu It. R. Bonds,. 100.80.,85 
Portland & Forest Av’n’e R. R, 100.70.60 
Portland Glass Company,. 100. 90. 95 
Richardsoii’s Wharf Co.100..... .95. 100 
For anil Wholesale Prices Current* 
Corrected tor the Press to Aug. 27. 
Apples. 
Green p brl.G 00 @ 7 50 
Cooking Pbrl. 6 00© 
Dried® lb... 11 © 13 
Western do. 10 © 12 
Ashes. 
Pearl p lb.none 
ot. 6J® 0 
Beans. 
Marrow p bu. 5 00 @ 5 23 
Pea. 625 @ 100 
Blue i’od.4 75 © 5 00 
Box Shooks. 
Pine,. 50 @ GO 
Bread. 
Pilot® 100lb13 00 @15 00 
'ilot ex 100 iblO 00©12 CO 
Ship.8 50@ 9 50 
CraekcrsPlOO 50 © 55 
Butter. _ 
Fimilyp Ib.new 55 @ ;3 
Store. 15 © 17 
Candles. 
Mould p lb. 14i@ 15 
Sperm. lo © 12 
Cement. 
p brl.5 20 @ 2 25 
Cheese. 
Vermont plb 13 @ 15 
New York.... 13© 14 
Coal—I Retail I. 
Cumberland. ©1000 
Lorb'y&Duniond. 8u850 
Lehigh. 8 00 © 8 50 
UedAsb.8 0u © 8 50 
White Ash. 8 00 ©860 
Coffee. 
Javaplb.... 3/@ 10 
UiO. 26 © 3U 
Cooperage. 
Hlid. KlrUs x- lids. 
Mol.City.. .2 90 @ 3 00 
Sue. City.. 5 .50 ©2 75 
Sug.C’try..1 50 ® 175 ! C’tryRiftMol. 
tihd.Sk'ks. 175 © 2 00 
Khd. H’d’gs, 
Soft Pine... 25 @ 30 
Hard Pine.. 30 © 35 
Hoops,(14ft1.35 00 ©40 00 
It. Oak Staves !5 00 @30 00 
Copper. 
Cop.Sheathing 35 © 
Z.M.Sheathing i* © 
Bionze Metal 26 @ 
Y. M.Bolts... 27 @ 
Cordage. 
American phi 19} g 20 
Manila. 22 @ 23 
Manila Boltropc 24} @ 2. 
Drugs and Dyes, 
llmb'il pgal 425 © 
Arrow Root... 8ll © 70 
Bi-Carh Soda 7} © S 
B irax. 39® 
Camphor. ...110© 
Cream Tartar 35 © 50 
Indigo.1 50 © 1 73 
Logwoodex... 14® 15 
Madder. 16 © 
Naptha pgal. 30 © 50 
Opium plb.*1025 © 
Rhubarb.3 25 © 
Sal Soda. 45® 5 
Saltpetre. 12 @ 25 
Sulphur. 6 ® 7 
Vitriol. 14 © 16 
Duok. 
No.l,. @ 60 
No. 10,. @ 33 
Ravens. © 32 
Dyewoods. 
Barwooil. 3 © 
Brazil Wood.. 13 © 
Camwood- 9 © 10 
Fustic. 3 © 5 j 
Logwood, 
Campeaclty. 3 @ 
St. Domingo 2 ® 3 
Peach Wood.. 8® 
Da I WaaiI K '«) 0 
Lard. 
Barrel, 4> ft*.. 13$® 14 
Kegs, & lb.... 15 @ 
Lead. 
Shed & Pipe. 11 }@ 12 
Leather. 
New York, 
Light. 28 @ 31 
Mid. weight 32 @ 35 
Heavy. 32 @ 35 
Slaughter.. 44 @> 48 
4m. Calf_1 SO @ 1 65 
Lime. 
Rockrd,cas*k 1L0 @ 1 25 
Lumber. 
Clear Pine, 
Nos. 1 & 2....55 50 @G0 00 
No. 3.49 00 (to5 ) 00 
No. 4.25 00 @30 00J 
Shipping... 20 00 @23 00 
Spruce.15 00 @18 co 
Bern lock-13 00 @15 00 
Clapboards, 
SpruceEx..2600 @27 00 
Pine Ex...40 00 @GO00 
Shingles, 
Cedar Ext. .4 50 @ 4 75 
Cedar No.1. 3 00 @3 25 
Shaved Cedar 5 75 
Pine 6 T5 
Laths, 
Spruce.2 50 @ 3 00 
Pine. 3 50 @ 4 00 
Molasses. 
Porto Rico.G5 @ 70 
Cicnfucgos.... 5G @ GO 
rrinidad. 52 @ 65 
Cuba Clayed.. 4fc @ 50 
Clayed tart. @ 48 
Muscovado. 52 @ 53 
5ugarH.S^ru|> @ 40 
3ask. 600 @ 
Naval Stores. 
Far IP brl.. .5 00 @ 5 50 
>itch (C. Tart3 25 @ 
iVIl. Pitch .. .5 50 @ CC.O 
losin.5 00 @ 12 00 
L'urpcntine gal 67 @ 72 
Oakum. 
Vmerican_10 @ 12} 
Oil. 
Kerosene,_ 65 @ 
Sperm.3 00 @ 3 25 
Whale.1 It @ 
Bank 22 00 @25 00 
shore.20 00 @23 00 
Porgie.14 00 ;aL0 
Linseed. ! 30 @ 
Boiled do.1 39 @ l 40 
Lard..110 @ 1 20 
Jlive.2 25 @ 
Castor.>50 @ 2 C2 
Ncatsfoot ... 1 CO @ l 75 
defined Porgie 70 @ 75 
Paints. 
\>rtl\l Lead IS 00 @ 
’ure Old do.15 00 @ 15 50 
’ureDrydo.l") 00 @ 
lm. Zinc,.. .13 00 @ 
tocliolle Ycl.. 3J@ 4 
ing.Vcn.Red. 4 @ 
led Lead. 13 @ 15 
jitliargc. 13 @ 15 
Plaster. 
>oft, IP ton.. 2 00 @ 2 25 
lard.1 87 @ 2 00 
Produce. 
3eof,side<|>ib 14 @ 16 
Zeal. 9 @ 11 
ipring Lamb 10 @ 13 
diictcns. 28 @ 30 
’nrkeys. 20 @ 25 
leese. none 
SggMMoz.. 25@. 2C 
Potatoes, Ip bn 70 @ 80 
Provisions, 
less Beef, 
Chicago,.. .20 00 @22 80 
Ex Me-s. .25 50 Ca26 50 
Fish. 
Cod, qtl. 
Large Shore C 00 @ 7 00 
LargeBank 5 00 @ 6 no 
Small.3 00 @ 3 75 
Pollock.3 00 @ 3 50 
Haddock,.... 2 00 @ 2 50 
Hake.2 00 @ 2 50 
Herring, 
Shore, bl.5 00 @ 6 00 Scaled,^hx. 35 @ 45 
No. 1. 20 @ 15 
Mackerel IP bl. 
Bay No.l 17 50 @t8 50 
No. 2.... U 50 @13 50 
No. 3 050 @10 50 
Shore No. 1.17 50 @19 00 
No. 2.... 12 50 @13 50 
No. 3.... 7 58 @10 50 
Large 3 .... 9 50 @10 50 
Flour. 
White Winter 
choice xx 15 00 @1G 00 
xx 14 00 @15 00 
x 13 00 @14 00 
Ucd Winter 
xx. 14 00@ 15 00 
x. 13 00@ 14 00 
Spring xx.. 12 10@ J3 GO 
x.. 11 00@ 12 00 
Superiinc. 8 00 @10 00 
St. Louis & Southern 
Superior xx 15 00@16 (M 
Canada 
Superiors! none. 
Michigan & Western 
Sup’r xx .. 14 00@1G f 0 
California..- 14 50@16t>0 
Fruit. 
Almonds—Jordan IP lb. 
Soil Shell... @ 34 
Shelled.... @50 
Pea Nuts.3 75 @ 
Citron,new... 37 @ 38 
Currants. new 16 
Dates, new_13 
Pigs,.new 25 @ 30 
Prunes,.. 20 @ 
Raisins, 
Bunch, Ipbx 4 30 % 4 40 
Layer.4 40 @ 4 R0 
Lemons,rp’kd 14 (*0@14 50 
Oranges,rp’kd none 
Grain. 
Corn, Mixed.. 1 20 @ 1 25 
New Yellow 113 @ 1 27 
Rve.1 60 @ 1 Go 
Barley.1 10 @ l 20 
Oats. itouo 
Shorts ton. 35 00@ 3S 00 
Pine Feed... none 
Gunpowder. 
Blasting.4 30 @ 5 00 
Sporting.C 50 @ G 75 
Snipping.R 50 @ 5 75 
Hay. 
Prcssedjpton20 00 @24 00 
Loose.15 00 @20 00 
Straw. 1200 @14 00 
Hides and Skins. 
Buenos Ayres 27 @ 29 
Western. 2o @ 21 
Slaughter.... 9 @ 10 
Calfskins.... 20 @ 
Lamb Skins.. 50 @ 60 
Iron. 
Common. 4]@ 4^ Kenned. 4|@ 5j Swedish. 7|@ 8 
Norway. 8 @ 81 
Cast Steel.. .. 25 @ 28 
German Steel. 17 @ 
Eng.Blis.Steel 22 @ 
Spring Steel.. 11 @ 14 
Sliect Iron, 
English. 6j}@ 74 
U. G. 8i@ 10* 
Russia. 23 @ 25 
Belgian.... 22 @ 
Pork, 
ExtraClcar @3100 
Clear.28 00 @20 00 
Mess.24 00 @25 00 
Prime_ 20 00 @21 00 
Hams. 17 @ 18 
Bice. 
Rice, lb— 11 @ 13 
Baleratus. 
Saleratus}* lb 104® 124 
Salt. 
Turk’s Is. 4* 
libel. (8 bus. )4 00 ffi 4 25 
Cagliari 8 bu. .4 25 @ 4 75 
Liverpool.4 00 @ 4 50 
Gr’nd Butter. 30 @ 
Soap. 
Extra St’m Reiinc.l 11 
family. 10 
No. 1. 04 
Oline. 13 




Cassia, pure. 70 @ 
Cloves. 42 @ 44 
Ginger. 28 @ 30 
Mace.140 @ 
Nutmegs.1 25 @ 1 35 
Pepper. 28 @ 38 
Starch. 
Pearl... 1IJ@ 124 
Sugar. 
forest City Refined : 
Standard Crushed. @ 17 
Granulated_ @ loj 
Extra and line @ 1G| 
oilee A. @15} 
B. @154 
Extra C. @154 
C. @144 
Yellow, extra.. @13} 
Syrup.. 75c @ 85 
Portland Sngar House : 
Fellow A A.... 11 ?@ 
Extra Yellow.. 12j 
Eagle Sugar Refinery : 
Yellow. @ 124 
Extra do. << 12} 
O. @ 13 
C Extra.@ 134 
A A @ ll| 
Muscovado... 11 J@ 13 
Hav. Brown 1;J@ 14 
Hav. White... none 
Crashed..... 17 @ 17} 
Granulated... 16|@ 17 Powdered_ 10j@ 17 
Teas. 
Souchong_ 75 @ 90 
Oolong. 85 @ 05 
Oolong, choicel 00 @ 1 05 
■Japan,.1 05 @ 1 20 
Tin. 
Banca, cash.. 3T @ 39 
Straits, cash.. 35 @ 37 
English. 30 @ 38 
Char. I. C... 13 00 @13 50 
Char. I. X... 10 00 @16 50 
Tobacco. 
Fives Sc Tens, 
Best Brands 70 @ 80 
Medium_ 00 @ 05 
Common... 55 @ 00 
Half ibs. best 
brands. 75 @ 80 
Nat’lLcaf, ltos.1 00 @ 1 25 
Navy ibs. 7B @ 85 
Varmsh. 
Damar.2 25 @ 3 25 
Coach.2 76 @ 6 00 
Wool. 
Unwash’dFlcc;c27 @ 30 
Washed do 37 @ 40 
Mine 
Mosselman,sheet 12 @13 
Lehigh 12 @ 13 
Portland Dry Goods Market* 
Corrected by Messrs Woodman, True & Co. 
COTTON GOODS. 
Inches. Price. 
Heavy Sheeting,.37.15 @ 17$ 
Fine Sheeting,.36. 13$ @ 14$ 
Fine Sheeting,.... 40.15 @ 15$ 
Medium Sheeting,.37.12$@ 14 
Light Sheeting,.37.10$ @12 
Shirting,.27 to 30.10 @12$ 
BLEACHED SHEETING. 
Good Bleached Sheeting.36.21 @ 22$ 
Good Bleached Sheeting,.0-8.20 @ 25 
Medium Sheeting,.36.13$@ 17 
Shirting,.27 to 32.10 @ 13$ 
DRILLING. 
Heavy Drilling,.30.10 @ 20 
Medium.30.16 a) 17$ 
Cornet Jeans,.12$@ 20 
COTTON FLANNELS. 
Heavy Cotton Flannels.22$@ 27$ 
Medium Cotton Finn mis.18 @ 21 
Bleached Cotton Flannels,.22$@ 32$ 
STRIPED SHIRTING. 
Heavy Striped Shirting,.30. 22$@ 24 
Heavy Striped Shirting,.27.17 @ 1ft 
Medium Striped Shirting,.27.12$@ 13 
TICKING. 
Heavy Ticking,.35 @ 40 
Medium Ticking,.25 @32$ 
Light Weight Tickings,.12$@ 18 
COTTONADES. 
Heavy double and twist,.32$@ 42$ 
DENIMS. 
Heavy Denims,.30 @ 35 
Medium Deni s,.22 @ 27$ 
Light Weight Denims. 12$@ 17 
CAMBRICS AND PRINTS. 
Colored Cambrics,.9@ }J 
Best Prints..J4 @ }5 Medium Prints,.42 @ 13 
Cheap ri ts. 9$ @ 41 
DELAINES. 
DeLnines, .20 @ 23 
Crash,. 41 $@ 17 
BATTING, WADDING, &C. 
Batting, » fb,.-.46 @ 2J Cotto Wadding, w l ,.30 @ 3j 
Wicking,..50 @ CO 
WOOLEN GOODS. 
_ Kentucky Jeans,... .20 @ 40 
Satinets,.' \ .5  @ 85 
Union Meltons,.’ *.75 @1 00 
Black Union Cassimeres,.!...!!.!.!.80 @1 00 
WOOL FLANNELS. 
Blue Mixed Twilled Flannels, .30® 82* 
Blue andSuarlet. 36® 62* 
White, plain...38 ® 80 
White, nlain,. .60 ® 66 TO 
meets UiAiiwom. 
“COLLSO TO^S NOTIOE. 
C1T¥ OF1 POttfLANH, 
■\roTICi: is hereby given that State, County and 
City Taxes tor the year 1866, were, on the fh-at 
day ot September, 1866, legally assessod by ti e As- 
sessors of'he-.'itv ofbortlaurt, on the tallowing de- scribed ltcal lvstale, situated In said City, beloneini: 
to proprietors resident therein, in the sums herein 
respectively set againsl eacli parcelor parcels of said Real I1.state; and Tax Lists with a warrant tor the 
collection ot the same on said flrst day of September, 
ls66, were duly issued and delivered by said Assess <rs to liENKY 1*. Liiltli, Treasurer and Collector of 
1 axes of said Cby for tile year aforesaid; and nine months have clapped iroin the date ot said assessment 
aud the taxes hereinafter named remain unpaid. 
Adams, Charles, heirs or, house and 
laud, 77 Washington street $500 $12.40 Adie, Joseph B., house and land, 43 Brackett, 2 300 57.04 Adie, Mary F.., house and land, 2 and 5 
* 
Park place 3,400 84.32 4-11 land, west of Anderson street 200 4.96 
Akerman, \Yilliam, house and laud 
High street, bal. 3,">00 37.20 Bailey, Nancy, heirs of, house and land 
Pleasant street 1,000 24 80 
Baird, Andrew, hou*e and land, Wash- 
ington Rttcct 800 19.84 
Baker, Alexander, widow of. part house 
and land, corner Fore anu Franklin 1,300 32.24 Baldwin, William, buildings and land, Pleasantandt entre, bal. 3,500 124.00 Ball, James, estate of, house and land, Hancock court 400 9.92 
Barberick, Samuel It., house and land, 
Walnut street TOO 14.88 
Beaulcau. II. F. Mis., house and land 
20 Mountfort 800 19.84 
Berry, John, land, Watervifte street 500 12.40 
Blanchard. Aliuira. Mrs., 1-3 house 
ami land, 32 High street 1,800 44.G4 
Blanchard, Nathaniel, store and land, 
Fore street 6,000 148.80 
House and land, 30 High street 9,GOO 238.08 
Boyd, Charlotte M., land, cor. Fremont 
and Liuco'n 400 9 92 
Bradley. James, jr., Building on leased 
land, Commercial 1,000 24.80 
Hotel on leased land, Commercial 6,000 148.80 
House and land, 486Congress 4,000 99.20 
B' agdon, Irene and E. I)., house and 
land, 147 Spring street 300 7.44 
Brcslin, ihomas, house aud land, east 
side Cumberland 2,000 49.C0 
Burke, John H, buildings and land, near 
gas works 2.000 49 60 
Burns, Edward, house and land, Ma- 
rion street 900 22.32 
Campbell, William, shop and land, 
Portland street. 1,700 42.16 
Capen, Charles, house and land, 64 
Summer, bal 700 14.36 
Carieton, .lames, house on leased land. 
Fore street 700 17.36 
Carney, James, 1-2 shop, on leased 
land 100 2 48 
Chadwick, M A M, estate of George H 
Chadwick. Admr, 1-5 land, Poplar and Washington street 100 2.48 
1-5 land, Bowdoin and west Prome- 
nade 700 17.36 
1-5 land, between Vaughan and Pro- 
menade 4,500 111.60 Chadwick. Samuel, heirs of, house and 
land, j'49 Congress, bal 17,000 340.84 
Chasj, Jonathan, house and land, Jew- 
ell's Island, bal 1.800 12.52 
Conner, John, heirs of, house and land 
38 Pearl 3,500 86.80 
Shop 4ml hind. 97 Commercial 2,600 G4.48 
Cook, Sarah .1 M, house and land, Vine 
street 2,000 49.60 C >wic, John, buildings on leased land, Portland street 1,000 24.80 
Crocker, Edward D, office on leasod 
land, Com m rreial 100 2.48 
Cronnan, Daniel, house and land, east 
of Washington street 500 12.40 
Crosman, Hannan, land west of Emery 
street 700 17.36 
Davis, Samuel W, house and land, Merrill street 700 17.36 
Davis, Susan A M, house and land, Chatham street 1,200 29,76 
Devine, Cornelius, house andl land, Bond street 1,300 32.24 
Doherty, Ellen, land. Monroe street 400 9.92 Donnell, Francis E, 1-2 house and land 
10 Summer street 800 19.84 
Donnahue, John, house and land, Ma- rion street 700 17.36 
Doughty, Joshua, hopse aud land, 
Long Island 200 4.96 
Dow, Edwin, house and land, Ham- 
mond street 600 14.88 
Dnnkwatcr, David, estate of, house 
and land, 91 Cumber'and 4,000 99.20 
SHousc and land, 2 Church street 2,000 49.60 
Dyer, Henry, house and and, 6 Deer 
street 2,800 00.44 
Eastman, Charles F, bouse and land, 11 
Sumner street 1 600 39.€8 
Elwell, William S, house and laud, St 
John street 600 14 88 
vauutge xx, no use aiiu ianu, Bond street 800 19.84 
Farrell, Timothy, house and land, Washington street 500 12.40 
Feeney, Timothy, house and land, Larch street 600 14.88 
Foss, ^usan. house and land, 242 Cum- berland street 3,200 79 36 Frye Isaiali, buildings and land, 26 
and 28 Portland street 2,600 62.00 
Fuller, Mary Jane, house and land, 
Walker’s court, bal 900 2.32 
Furlong, Freeman J$, house and land, 124 Spring street 1,600 39.68 Gay, Mary C, Mrs, 1-4 house and land, 20 Franklin street 600 14.88 
Gertz, Abbv L, heirs of, house and 
land, cor Congress and Locusl 2,000 49.60 
Golden. Agnes, house on leased land, Cumberland street 300 7.44 
Goodinv*. Richard, heirs ot. house and 
land. 58 Federal street 1,000 24,80 Goss, Fli. house and land, cor Green 
and Martyr street 1,200 29.76 Gray, Sarah A, house and land, Forest 
street 1,0;>0 24.80 Griffin, Joseph, jr, house and land, 37 
Washington street 1,200 29.76 
Gustalsoi, John ti, estate ot house and 
land, Adams street 800 19.84 
House and land, 15 Centre street 1,800 44.64 Home and kind, 27 Centre street 700 17.36 
Hadlock, S mi th C, Mrs, house and land, Peak’s I land 300 7.44 
Hall, James, house and land, Spring 
and Brackett street 1,600 39.68 
Hanson, Francis B, land, Poplar street 600 14.88 
Laud, from Washington to shore 1,500 37.20 
3-18 l aud from north to shore 2,200 54.56 
Hanson, John W, buildings on leased 
land, York street 1,000 24.80 
H irris, Elizabeth, land, 30 Lafayette 
slrect 400 9.92 
Harris, Ella 8,1-2 land and buildings, 
Canton street 800 19 84 
Hauls, George W, land, Lafayette 
street 403 9.92 
Harris, James E, 1-2 home and land, 
Canton street 800 19.84 
Harris, Stephen, house and land, 97 
Oxford street 2,200 64.66 
Store on leased land, Oxford street 200 4.96 
fleffhm, Anthony, house and land, 
Marion street 503 12,40 
Herbert, John, house and land, Brattle 
street 1,300 32.24 
Hobson. Almon L, store and land, Wid- 
gery’s wharf 5,000 124 00 
House and land, State street 6,200 153.76 Hoit, William H, house and land, 36 
Muujoy slrect 1,200 29 76 Holden, Aaron B, house and land, La- 
fayette street 700 17.36 
Hollovan, Patrick, house on leased land, Franklin 300 2.48 
Houston, Nancy J, house and land, 
Essex 1 lie 800 19.84 
Howard. Abner, buildings and land, 8 
Oxford street 2,200 64.66 
Hunt and Jeweit, shop and land, 308 
Congress 1,200 29.76 
Shop and land. Congress and Brown 1,600 37 20 
Ilsley. Frederick, house and land, 63 
Spring 4,000 99.20 
Jewett, James M, house and land, 3 
Parris 2,100 £2.08 
Land wost^ide St John street 200 4.96 
Jolinton, Alexander, house and land, 
Peak’s Island 300 7.44 
Johnson, James, 1-2 house and lind, 
Abysinnian court 200 4.96 
Jordan, Michael, buildings on leased 
| land, North street 400 9.92 
Kennedy, Thomas, house on leafed 
land, Cumberland 300 7.44 
Knapp. Edmund B, house and land, 
172 Cumberland 3,390 81.84 
Knight, George H, house and land, C2 
State 0,000 148.80 
Buildings and land, foot Brackett 8,000 198.40 
Knight, Leonard P, 1-2 house and land, 
20 Franklin 1,200 20.76 
Kyle, Samuel, house and land, 171 Con- 
gress 3,600 89.28 
Landrigan, Catherine, house and land, 
head Hancock C00 14.88 
Leightou, George, house and land, 
Peak’s Island 600 14.88 
Lc Prohon, Lucy E, house and land, 4 
South street 3,300 81.84 
Lewis, Simon J, buildings and land, 17 
Smith slrect 1,800 44.64 
Libby, Joseph F, house and land, Al- 
der street 1,400 31.72 
Libby, Rebecca S, house and land, 
Clarke street 1.300 32.24 
Liunell, Mary C, house and land, Es- 
sex lane l,f00 39.68 
Long, Elizabeth, house and land, 661-2 
Sumner 700 17.36 
Lord, M^jor, house and land, St Law- 
rence street 2,800 69.44 
Buildings and land,Commercial street 300 7.44 
Mansfield, Edward, house and land, 
112 Congress 1,300 32 24 
Masterson, Elizabeth A, house and land 
Fremont street 900 22.32 
McCalmon, David, house and land, Al- 
der street 1,600 39.68 
McDonald, Michael, house and land, 
Larch street 500 12.40 
McDc nnough, Thomas, house and land, 
17 Centro 600 12.40 
McGee, John, widow of, 1-3 house and 
land, 117 Congress 500 12.40 
McGlincbey, Andrew, heirs of, house 
and land, 19 Centre 400 9.92 
McLellan, George, house and land, 56 
Franklin street 1,400 34.72 
House and laud, Locust street 3,900 96.72 
McMannamau, Bernard, house and 
land. Larch btrect 600 14.88 
Land, Winthrop and Madison 300 7.44 
Me '.'anc, John, house and land, Long 
jTUttiJU 4.9U 
Means, Robert II, heirs of, house anil 
land, HI Tyng street 1,400 34.72 
Means, William C. 1-1 house nd land, 
7 Heer street f,00 11.88 
1-2 bouse ami land. 21 Willow 709 17.30 
Melody, Patrick, house on leased land, Briggs 300 7.44 
Millet t, Mary F. land, Peak’s Island ICO 2.48 
Mnlloy, Michael, bouse and land, Win- 
throp street. 300 7.44 
Murray, Catherine, 1-2 house and land, Hammond sheet 500 12.40 
Murray, Hugh, bouse and land, Port- land street goo 22.32 
Newman, Samuel, heirs of,house and 
land cor Hancock and Sumner 2 J500 02.00 
Norton, George L, houso and land, 2[ Mayo street, bal 1 200 11.76 
Norton, Stephen H, 3-11 land, Ander- 
son sireet 300 7.44 
Osgood, Amos L, estate or, land, Green and canton 400 9.92 
Osgood Francis, heirs of, land on Green 
street 700 17.30 
Owen, Cotton, heirs ot, strip of land 
Cross street 100 2.48 
Pearson, Caroline L, bouse and land, 7 hark place 1 ,coa 39.68 Pennell, diaries, heirs of, house and 
land. 83 Cumberland 1 M 44.04 
Pennell, .John N, heirs of, house and 
laud, 24 Munjov street goo 22.32 
Pennell, Thomas M, house and land, 
56 Winter sireet 2,800 09.40 Phllbrook, William S. house and land, 
14 Smith 1.300 32.24 
Phillips, Jane, buildings on leased 
land, Commercial 200 4.96 
Phillips, .John, i.eirs of, houso anil land, 
5,SaicmT v 1,300 32.24 Poland, Josppn, heirs of, house and 
land. Myrtle street 1,600 39.08 Sheds.'Cnion wharf 800 19 84 
Prince, Paul, land and buildings, cor Franklt 1 and Lincoln 2,100 64.48 Houses and land, Franklin street 2,200 54.56 Quirk, John, bouse and land rear North 
sttect 300 7.44 
Balter, Daniel, heirs of, house and land, 23 Washington street bal 1,900 24.80 Harasilell, William, bouse and land. 138 Brackett street 1,000 24.80 Bichards, William B, house and land, 7 Mechanic street 1,600 39.68 lticbariLon, Jacob S, house and land, 21 Waterville stieet 1300 32,24 
Ring, 1 irrin, buildings and land, Cum- berland and Collar, 3 300 81.84 
Enss, Leonard, house and land, Mer- rill street 900 22 32 
Sand lord, George, 'and. Peak’s Island 100 2.48 
Sawyer. Samuel H, house and land, 124 Cumberland street 3,109 76.86 
House and land, 20 Myrtlo street 1,800 32.24 Shaiinalian, Thomas, house and land, Washington sireet 1,500 37.20 
Land, Melbourne street 500 12.40 
Shaituck, William A, house and land, 
24 India street 1,500 37.20 
we y«iij kti ^ M 
Sb iildtml 9tii»n, hotti* »0d latvlt 
Larch street 3<o 7,44 
Sl.illiug*, Stoilicn. house iui;l IbikI. 
Bond street 1 ono Jtl.Tfi 
Slelglil, George C.b'.unc on lease!) 14n<l, 
SSSunnier 2)0 4 OG 
Small, De.iovab, house mid land, SO 
Cumberland street 2,Too to.m; 
Smith, BeniBiuin r, lioiue and land, 
Tvngetrom 1330 ;g 04 
Smith, F G and Co, shop on leased land, 
Preble street 200 4 Qg 
Smith, St John, house and land, Win 
ter street. 3,100 7e>g 
House and lan<L42 Middle street 4,600 114.08 
Sterling, John T, house and land, 
Peak’s Island 400 9.92 
Sumner, George, heirs of, hou.se and 
Th< mas. John, heirs of, buildings and 
land, Washington street 7C0 17.36 
Thurston, George H, 1-6 land adjoining 
20 Tyng 100 2.48 
Land, Turner street 500 12 40 
Tighe, Martin, house and land. Fox 
street 400 9.9 
Tobin, Patrick, house and land, Plum 2,200 54.56 
Todd, James, house and land, 19 Cross, 
bal 
_ 8,200 7 *.36 
Trafton, Josiali, land, Douglas street 200 4.96 
Trefetlien, Emily P,land, Peak’s Island 200 4 96 
Wall, Peter, house ami land, cor Ox- 
ford and Fremont, bal 2,000 21.40 
Ward, John, house on leased laud. Con- 
gress 300 7.44 
Ward, Pal rick C, 1-2 house and laud, 
Congr ss, 900 22 32 
Ward, Patrick ami Michael, house ami 
land, Congress, bal 2 100 39.28 
Warren. Benjamin F, house on leased 
land. Washington 300 7.44 
Waterhouse, David, house and land, 9 
Salem 70J 17.30 ! 
Watls, Hannah, house and land, 10 
Quincy 900 22.32 
Whitten, Nathan, heirs o', housj ami 
land, 63 Brackett 2,000 49.60 
Whitten, Orrin B, 1-2 land, Peak’s Is- 
I laud 100 2.48 
Williams, Ezra F, buildings on leased 
land Green street 300 7.44 
Woodbury, John, hoirs of, honse and 
land, Mayo street 700 17.30 
Wright. John, land Merrill street 500 12.40 
York, John H, heirs of, house and land, 
west side Washington if030 24.80 
York, John W, buildings on leased 
land Commercial 400 9.92 
Marston, Mary E, house, west end Long 
Island ?oo 4 ro 
And bv virtue of the authority vested in me as De- 
puty C.llector 01 said City ot Portland, I hereby 
givo notice, that unless said taxes, accrued interest, 
and all necessary intervening charges, arc paid on 
or before Wedni sdaY,28i!i day of August, inst., at 
ten o’clock in the forenoon, 1 shall then pr coed to 
sell at public auction, at the Treasurer’s Oilice, in 
the City ol Portland, to the highest bidder, so much 
of said Real Estate as may bo necessary 'or the pay- 
ment of said tax« s, interest, and all charges. 
JOHN T. nUl.L, 
Deputy Collector of Taxes lor City of Portland. 
Avgust 26. mtw 
cop a it r n c its im*. 
Copartnership Notice. 
I HAVE this day admitted FT. P. DEWEY, as a Partner, and the buxines* will be hereafter conduct- 
oil as formerly, ui.der the firm name of J. S. WIN- 
SLOW & Co. 
J. S. WINSLOW, 
II. P. DEWEY. 
Port land, July 1, 1867. aug2G-fl3w 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE unde* signed have this day formed a copart- nership under the firm name ot 
Locke, Meserve & Co., 
For the transaction of a general Dry Goods, Job- 
bing business, and will occupy 
Chambers No. 83 Middle Street, 
until on or about Nov. 1st, when we shall remove to 
the now and spacious store Ni s.54 and 56 Middle St. 
H. P. STOKER, 
H. F. LOCKE, 
Recently of the firm Dccring, MiUiken & Co. 
C. H. MESERVE, 
Recently of the firm Davis, Mese ve, Haskell & Co. 
J. M. F1FIELD, 
Recently with Doering, Mil 11 ken & Co. 
M. E. BOLSTER, 
Recently with Twitched Bros. & Champlin. 
August 15,1867. dif 
_ 
Dissolution of Copartnership, 
rpHE Copartnership heretofore existing under the I firm or VARNEY & GARLAND, is this day dis- 
solved by mutual consent. 
WILLIAM VARNEY. 
C. P. G 1RLAND 
Portland, Augu it lltli, 1867. augl5:d2w* 
Dissolution of Copartnership 
THE copartnership heretofore existing under the style of 
FHGKIIAN & KVMBALIi, 
is dissolved this day b7 mntu.d consent. Mr. Free- 
man retires from the business, and the affairs of the 
late firm will be settled by Geo. L. Kimball & Co. 
SAMUEL FKKEM \ N, 
GEO. L. KIMBALL. 
Copartnership Notice I 
The undersigned have this day formed {^copartner- 
ship under the style ai d firm name of 
GEOKOFi li. Kl.tllt lU, A HI., 
for tbs pnrposoof carrying on the Wool-Pulling and 
Tanning business bcreioiore conducted by Freeman 
& Kimball, at the old stand on Grove Street. 
GEO. I,. KIMBALL, 
CHAS. II. FLING, 
JOS. P. DREW. 
Portland, July 27, 1W7. j uly29d I m 
Dissolution. 
THE copartnership lieretolove existing between the subscribers, uuder iho firm name of Foye, Cof- 
fin & Swan, was dissolved by mutual consent on the 
1st inst. Any uusottlcd matters will be adjusted by 
Mr. Coffin, at their late plat c of business, No. 15 Ex- 
change Street. 
Mr, Fo\e may also be found, for a few days, at the 
same place, for I lie purpose of attending to such 
business as has been under his especial charge. 
W. H. FOYE, 
J, H. COFFIN, 
F. K. SWAN, 
C. H. FOYE. 
Portland, July 13, 1867. dtf 
THE 
Concrete Pavement 
[9 the host and cheapest in use for 
Sidewalks, Gardenwalks, 
Street Paving, Crossings, 
Cellars* Mtable and Warehouse floors. 
It is more durable than brick, and is easy and elas- 
tic to the foot. Can be laid in any place where a sol- 
id permanent floor is reqnired, for two-thirds the 
price of Brick or Cement and in Gardens or Carriage 
Drives without curb-stone. 
The subscribers having purchased the ftight to lay 
the Concrete in this city are now prcpa< ed to lay any- 
thing from a Garden-walk to a Street-cross! g. 
Every Walk warranted to give perfect satis- 
faction. 
Orders l.cfi at No. 6 Month Mtrcet* 
Promptly attended to. 
Gatley, Sheridan & Griffiths. 
gg-The very but references* given. 
Portland, May 27, 16C7. dtt 
ATWELL & CO., 
ADVERTISING AGENTS, 
174 Middle Hi, Portland, Me. 
Advertisements received tor all papers in Maine 
and throughout the United States and British Prov- 
inces, ana iusertea at the Publishers lowest rates. 
VS~Our Commissions do not come from you, but 
always from the Publisher. 
Parties waited upon at theirplaces of business, on 
request. 
Portland, April 26,1867. 
The undersigned having employed Atwei.l&Co, 
as advertising Agents, take pleasure in commend- 
ing them to public patronage. 
WOODMAN, TRUE & Co. 
STEVENS, LORO & H ASKELL. 
DBER1NU. MILLIKKN & Co. 
BURUESS. FOBES & Co. 
BYRON' GREENOUUI1 & Co. 
TYLER. LAMB & Co. 
ARA CUSHMAN & Co. 
T VITCHKLL RBO’S & CHAMPLIN. 
WALTER COREY. 
John e. palmer. 
D. M. C. DUNN. 
N. M. PERKINS & CO. 
j au21d2ft* J. A. FENDERSuN. 
0’BRI0N, PIERCE & Co, 
■j ff Q COMMERCIAL STREET, are now receiy- 
: ItfjJ ing, and expect to keep supplied with the 
following choice St. Louis and Illinois 
NEW WHEAT FLOURS: 
Eagle Steam, Mayflower, Nonpareil, Champion, 
Star ot Quincy, Ripple, Athlete, Dickinson and Kan- 
aga. 
Portland, Aug. 10,18C7. dlf 
Hotel for Sale. 
THE Subscriber offers for sale his tJouse, known as the Lewiston House, situated on Chapel St.. 
Lewiston. Me. Said house contains 5t» well finished 
rooms, all in good repair. The lot contains 8740 feet 
of Ian 1 In a good location. The furniture will be sold 
at what it is worth. This house is doing a good busi- 
ness, and opens a rare chance for in vestment, as it will 
rent for 12 per cent on wliat it can be bought lor. 
Sold lor no fault, only the proprietor wishes to re- 
tire. For terms enquire of J. 14. HILL, on the 
premises. 
Possession given in HO days alter sale. 
aug20-d2w 
Camp Meeting. 
THE Annual Camp Meeting at Kenncbunkport will commence on Monday, September 2d, and 
close on the following Saturday. 
Ample arrangements will be made tor boarding, 
transmutation between the camp ground and cars, 
Arc., <fcc., at reasonable rates. 
Fare from Portland wilh return ticket $1 00. and 
from nil stations on the P. S. & P, B. & M., and 
Eastern railroads, in proportion, by any of the regu- 
lar or special trains, and commencing on Saturday 
morning, August 31st. 
Tickets to be bad at the stations. 
A Freight train for the transportation of baggage, 
&c., will leave Portland at five o’clock, P. M., on 
Friday and Saturday, August 30th ami 3ist. 
JAMES ANDREWS,) 
SILAS ADAMS, } Com. 
S. It. LEAVITT. ) 
Portland. Aug. 26, 1867. aug2G-d2w 
For Sale or to Let. 
A 2 1-2 story house, situated on Sawyer SL,in Fer- ry Village, Cape Elizabc.h, containing 10 finish- 
ed rooms, has been built but 31-2 years, and is in 
iborough repair. There is a spleuded well ot water 
on the premises. Very conveuieiiily arranged for 
one or two families. Has woodshed and waterckxiots, 
on each floor. Will be vacated by the 1st of Oct. 
For further particulars enquire at ibe store ot A. 
& V. R. Cole, Ferry Village, or ol 
CHARLES H. FROST, At C. Staples & Son, Machinists Commercial St. 
Aug27-d:;t* Portland. 
For Sale Cheap. 
A LARGE lot ol Slab Wood and Edgings.on Burn- ham’s Wharf. Inquire of DAN’L MAYBUKY, 
No. 53 Commercial St. 
Also on corner of North and Walnut Sts. Inquire 
of THOS. CuNDON. 
Also, best quality ot Hard and Soft Wood for sale 
at either of tha above places 
A>so, Lumber of All kinds: all ot which will be de- 
livered free to any part ot the city. 
DAN’L MAYBURY, 
aug27dlm* THOS. CONDON. 
Boarding Stable. 
HAVING taken the Stable at the comer of Com- mercial and High streets, I am prepared to Board Horses, taking the best of care ol them. Being 
well known to the horsemen of Portland and vici- 
nity as a good person to fit and train horses for trot- 
ting, 1 would refer to them as to my character ami 
ability to keep a first-class Boarding Stable 
UKOKGE BATE*. 
Argus copy Aug. 24. eodlw* 
.... 
frheah'e, - neertnp Hall, 
ItidsVell *V Loekf, AintittxciN. 
C*rcnf Mncce * of did well & Locke’* Drn> ■untie Coiupnny. 
THIS WEDNESDAY EVENING, AUG. 2Stb, 
EAST LVNINE! 
LADY ISABEL,.MISS DOLLIE BlDWELL. 
ARCHIBALD CARLISLE.R. «. MELDBUAl. 
August 28-.ilt_ 
The Ladies of Sumner St. Church 
AS/’H-'L liokl a Fair in tire Hlorn *1. lh« illni‘1, 
vv {lorrurily occnpleii l>v N I Mitelmll,) lor 
THREE DAY'S, from TUESDAY EVENING, Aim 
27rli, to THURSDAY' EVENING, Aug 2 111, whin 
they will have an assortment of both 
Useful and Ornamental Goods 
FOR SA LE. Also an 
ICulci tainuicut each Krcniug nud Hefri nIa- 
■ucut*. 
This is for the benefit ot their Church. On Thurs- 
day evening th^y will giveau entertainment tor the benefit of the FREEDMEN; llie money to go to help 
piy some teacher in the South. 
Tableiiux, Music, &o., 
Will l>e the order ot the exercises. 
Season Tickets to the Fair, 50 cts: single tickets 25 
cents. Admission to the Exhibition, .5 cts. 
Aug 2-t-:ltd 
The P. P. Benevolent .Association 
Will hold their first annual Picnic at 
LITTLE CHEBE AG UE ISLAND 
On Wednesday, 4ugr 38,18G7. 
T II E 
13AUGE COMFORT, 
Will s art from Galt’s Wharf, at 8 o’clock A. M. All 
are invited. 
Ticket',including Chowder, Tea and Coffee, 50 cts. 
6.-}'*~Auiii8cments Dancing, Foot-Bal!, Base-Ball, 
Swinging, Skittles, &c. 
Th kets cm be obtained at Air. Farington’s or Mr. 
Cook’s, at 110 Congress ?t. uu24dtd* 
A GRAND EXCURSION- 
OF TIIE 
Fit I turns OF LIBERTY/ 
under the auspices of the 
FENIAN* OF PORTLAND, 
will take place on 
THURSDAY, Auff. 29,1867, 
X O SACO UI VER ; 
Trains leave at 7.15 aiul 10 A. M.f and 2 P. M.— 
Returning at 3.10and G.00 P. M. 
Good music will be in attendance. Amusements, 
Dancing, Foot Balls, &e., Ac. lee watet will bo in 
abundance. 
Tiding 73 Cent*; Children naif Farr; 
to l»c had of the Committee of Arrangemencs and at 
the Depot. 
COMMITTEE OF Alllt ANOKMKNT9: 
L. M -Giatii, Hugh Dolan, 
W. H. Kalor, D. A. Median, D. Bulger, M. A. Murphy, aug'ldtd 
The Wonders of a Life-Time! 
EE it FECTLY 1 DIME NSE. 
The very celebrated 
Flying: dragon Troupe of 
JAPANESE! 
Cro-singibe great Pacific Ocean, and the American 
Continent, made their first appearance in lie great metropolis of New York, neiformin jfjatsof tho m st 
marvellous and incomprehensible character. 
“This Troupe of Japanese complies twenty-four 
person®, each of whom has a speciality, and excels in it. And the whole combination is undoubtedly ibo 
most talented, by far,of any that have yet appeared 
in this city.”—San Francisco Times. June lft “II is e video that th.*re is much diftert nee between 
them and their prede cssort in point of skill as be- 
tween Leotard and Hanlon and a stveet tumbler. 
They have amply indica<ed their right to be consid- 
ered the best Troupe that has left Japan, and alto- 
gether the most, perfect.”—San Francisco Times, 
June 11. 
t he enormous houses which have nightly attended 
the startling performances of th Marvelous and in- 
comprehensible Japanese during their recent en- 
gagement in New York, gives the evident assurance 
ol their wonderful skill. 
The applause continuous: an 1 culminating in out- 
bursts oi excited “bravos” reaching the degree of en- 




10 Men, 4 Women, 4 Children 
lo 3len, 4 Women, 4 Children 
prououncad by the GRE VT TYCOON himsell 
wThe Mom W onderful Star Performer* 
of all Japan.” 
At each enlcilumuieut 
IZKN a gferoo 
will asceud a ladder formed of Japanese sword®, 
sharp as razor.-, edge uppermost, bare looted, run- 
ning, ultitudihizing an.l jumping upon them in a 
most i'.credible manner. The Japanese 
Column and Suspension Acts, 
by the artist ■Chusan Keetahee, Koorma Keetchee, 
aiul Gone Keetclio arc surprising feats ot strength, 
agility and grace, while the teats ol 
Contortion, Balancing, Perchee, 
&<v by others ol the Troupe, arc highly interesting 
and picturesque. No description can convey any sat- 
isfactory notion oi tills inoj-t sing ilar entei lainment 
to those who have not seen it; it is so entirely pecu- 
liar and unique iu its character, so unlike anything 
heretofore seen t fiat all who are anxious to experience 
a new sensation, and who have a penchant for nov- 
elties, should wittiest lor themselves. 
It may safely be assumed that 
Astonishment will Rise to Awe! 
In w itnessing the startling feats of these children of 
tlie Isles oi the Sun. 
The Picas and Public ol New York and Brooklyn are 
enthusiastic in announcing 
Without Stint or Reiiervaron, 
That tbe pcrihrm tuee of this utterly unparalleled 
combination is 
Far. Far Beyond all ft"rcccdeitl! 
The endorsement by presence and enthusiastic ap- 
plau e ot 
The f’lcrgy aud Dignitaries 
Of those cities, ii ot Itself an overwhelming evidence 
of the 
Bare Hi toric and Scientific Nature of the 
Performance. 
It is, says the Brooklyn Eagle, impossible to de- 
scribe these marvels. To bo understood they must 
be seen, and seeing, one mud be assured that he is 
awake, and not dreaming to believe. 
Imagine a human being springing into the air,like 
a bird with on •» wing clipped, and revolving three 
times horizontally. 
Imagine others skipping in the air like mammoth 
Srasshoppeis, bounding as an India rubber ball, i rating and Revolving, setting all conceive ideas 
of human strength and endurance utterly at naught. 
Of all Human Mamin these are the 
Greatest! 
Exhibit at Portland m Dealing's Pasture, 
— ON — 
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday 
Aug 28, 29 and 30, AI tc moon and Evening, 
Under their water-proof pavillion, capable of seat- 
ing 3,»H*0 people, at 2 and 7 P. M. 
Admission 50 cents. Children 25 cents. 
Aug 22-dtd 
THE GREAT ORGAN 
n? THE 
BOSTON MUSIC HALL, 
18 PLATED 
Every VVEDNEsDilT ami SATURDAY, 
from 1'1 to 1 o’clock. 
Tickets, 50cent'. Five lor $2.00. Jcl5d3m 
Grand Trunk Railway. 
Tenders for 'I'ies I 
nffiHjgijggn The Grand Trunk Railway is pie- pared to receive Tenders from parties 
willing to supply Ties, to bo delivered as under, iu 
the following quantities:— 
Between Montreal and Sherbrooke, 40.003 
*• Sherbrooke and Boundary Lino, 15,000 
*• Richmond and Point Levi, 20.000 
Gorham and Portland; 35,000 
Gorham and Boun iary Line, 20,000 
Three Rivers District, 10,000 
Tender will only be received ou the printed forms 
oi Specification, which can bo obtained at any of the 
principal Stations on the line, at the olHcos ol the 
Track Superintendents, and ai the Engineers office, 
Montreal. 
Sealed Tenders lor 10,000 Ties and upwards, en- 
dorsed “Tender for ties” will be received up to Sat- 
urday, 7th Sept, 1867, addressed to 
C. J.BRYDGES, 
aug24-d3t Managing Director. 
liea At Perrins’ 
CKLFBBiTED 
Worcestershire Sauce t 
PRONOUNCED DY EXTRACT 
Connoisseur* of a letter from * 
To be Medical Gentleman 
Tbc -‘Only at Madras, to 1)?0 
Brother at 
Good Sauce!” Worcester,May, 18M. 
“Tell Lea ft Pcr- 
And applicable to rims that their Saun 
is highly esteemed in 
EVERY VARIETY India, and is in my 
e^oinion 
the most |«!- 
nbie as well as the 
ost wholesome 
II I S II Sauce that is made.” 
The success ol this most delicious and unrivaled 
condiment having caused many unprincipled dealers 
to tipply the name to Spurious Compounds, the pub- 
lic is respectfully and earnestly requested to see that 
the names ot Lea A Perrins are upon the Wrap- 
per, Label, Stopper and Bottle. 
Manufactured by 
bEA & PFRRI1Y8. Worcester. 
John Duncmn’ii Son*, 
NEW YORK, Agents for the United States. 
ocfUly 
Churchill, Browns & Manson, 
No. 270 Commercial St., 









Hall Miller & Co, Willow Rale, 
Whitehall, JEtupiic, 
Forest Mills, Tcllieo. 
C. B. & M. will be supplied through the reason 
with the above ami other choice brands, direct. fi\.m tbc mills in St. Louis and Quincv. 111. 
Aug lGth.-<l2\v 
«U*5 TENTS. #10 
FOR A, and $10 to *15 for Wrjl, poi foct, al ♦Jono-dxtli their cost. Also. Drv Hoods, Army 
Hoads, Blankets, Shins, Coats. Blon ies, Pants, lied 
Sprca Is, Ualibcr Covers, Arctics, &o &c. 
fcifAnclion every evening. _ Al. CHAR oKS & CO,, 
109 Federal Street, Portland, Me., and 87 Hanover 
Street, Boston, Mass. auglildlw 
j ^ ApUtlOW, aAtjfo, 
E. M. PiTTEJl V CO., AnrUo«,,7. 
DEVICE sjscMaWue STREET. 
1 Furniture, lteds, 'teildiu;?, dc.. at 
Auction. 
/ Ol SATURDAY. Ang. Mm., at IP o'clock A M., V *r' uiiv Matur>M*. I Suiivi, 'tables, Chubs, 
rCl".,n,i|*>: Rwni Mirror., 2 Carpel*, 




™**r ‘‘Popcvty at Auction. 
W on \V^.hiotuxPtlw^4"uio2."USa? £rT!.'C!,l eleven oVI ick in the r.,«™ ,a'- Iron Hl.u k, on Par. land Hier xviih ,m ? iij, '*!£ and flit' on which the same staii iVnL “ V,,:,rl hx thirty left. Also one hall ot J?*4* 
store rn Portland Pier, with the lot or *£• rf’Shrt flats on which the -awe slant- measuring1 n 1 front by thirty net deep, Icing the 
urban. Also a lot ol counting loom lurniture in conntiuir -room In the brick .tote, consisting u 
® 
liog nvdesks, Tablos, BouWasos, Wilder S le.c WvL 
lug Press, bto\ es, &c.f *&c. 
JOHN HAND, Assignee. 
Aug 28,18G7 ni'g28-diu 
Mi NTKV. 
Wanted 
Til It .K Boot- Workmen by the York Boot ami 
•44 Shoe Co., Kennebunkpoil, Ale. None need 
apply but g<>od workmen. au2Gdl\v 
Wanted. 
COAT, Pant and Vest Makers, at A F. YORK’S, i Brown & Hanson’s Block, Middle si, opposite H 
II. Hay’s. aug26.J."m 
........ Wanted. A oil UATION as Copyist, Book-kecperl or to act 
as amanmnsm by a young ladv. Botoi refer- 
ence given. Eu'iuiro at this office. 
Aug2G-di w 
A Partner Wanted, WITH a Cash Capital of H orn two to three thou— 
T y and dollars, to ingage in a profltablr bntnnr a* 
in a good location. Address A. B, Portland Pn*t Of- 
fice with real name. aug24dlw 
Wanted 
AT FERNALD & SON’S, under Preble House, Coat and Ye'-t Makers. au2414w 
Situation Wanted, 
AS Pastry Coox, cither in a Hotel, Hcslaurant or B >arding Howe, by a capable woman. 
Address L, t his office. au24«ltf 
A Competent Lady Wuuted, 
fpo Canvas the ily for a very popular article. An A cduca tea lady prefer red. Apply at ilOlJ Con- 
gress st. K lomNj G, between 9 and 10 A. Al. 
Aug 22-dlw* 
Boarders. 
A FEW Gentleman boarders cm be accommodated with genteel l»ojrd at 10 York, Street. 
aug20-d2w 
Hoarders Wanted. 
fllWO or moio gentlemen can ho accommodated 
X with gt-nteol rooinsaitd board. Apply at this office. 
Portland, Ang ID, 1867. aus&O-dif 
Agents wanted—$10to $20a<i*y, to juiro- dnee our new patent STAR SlI UT'l'LE DEW- 
ING MACHINE. Price $20. 11 u-cs two threads, 
and makes the genuine Lock Stitcii. All other low 
price l machines make the Chain Stitch. Exclusive 
territory given. Send ibr Circular. W. G. WILSON 
& Co., Atanvjactunrn. Cleveland, Ohio. :m!3<Uffii 
Wanted. 
AGENTS to canvass -or che flAtilC ULKANNIIVft CKLfeAIVI,” 
Apply to N. If. PERKINS & CO., JuneTdtf No 2 Froo st., Portland, Me. 
Patent and Employment. Office, 
WAN-run: wantedi: 
TAMytiOYEUS, Mon, Hoys, Girl*. Agents, Ereiy- Vj Itodyl Otic liumlrcit gootl girls wanted lor all 
sorIs of -ittuitions! Men to work on l'anus, .Vc. AH |tor«ons wattling good male or tentale helm for 
any employment, can be supplied at this office at 
short notice. Patents ot all kinds anil Palent Iti dils 
lor sale. A. J. COX & CO., 
I 3—-fi-HI _151] Congigaa St. 
Wanica. 
A FEW gootl Male anti Female A gem.»—«.it„t£ lv. For further pariIculnrs address, wlthstanip 
or call on J. If. WHITE, 
27 Market Square, up stairs, PortlaioJ. Ale. 
Junes, dim 
_
Flour Barrels Wanted! 
ON and after January 2d, 1867, we shall resume the purchase ot Flour Brio, for CASH, at the 
Office ot the 
Snfrnr Co., 
17 1-7 Daaf.rlb Ml.. 
FebSiltf J. B. BROWN & SONS. 
Flour Barrels Wanted. 
WE will pay 90 cents each for first class Flour Barrels suitable foi sugar. 
LYNCH, BARKER A CO., 
ncvl3dti 134 Commercial street. 
Wanted Immediately 
I FIRST CLASS £atrti, Door and Blind Mak- 
X " ors to whom good wages wl'l be given. 
HTBoiiqneed apply unless thoroughly acquainted 
with the business. 
W in. H. Melcber & Co.. 
Sash, Door and Blind Factory, West Comnu rcial St, 
aug20d&w2w JYnlaud, Maine. 
Wanted. 
X/1| A/\/^ FLOUR BARRELS, at Forest 
City Sugar Refinery, West Com- 
mercial near foot of Emery street. 
Proposals will also be received for new Sugar Bar- 
rels, and a sample may be seen at the office of the 
Company, 159* Commercial, at corner of Union St. 
tebl2<l*wtf T. C. HERSEY 
_111 LET._ 
A Desirable Kent, 
CAN bo had in the western parr ot the city, by any party having $1200 or $1500 to loan on good se- 
curity lor a term of three years, to be used in finish- 
ing (he lions*. Address with name, lor further par- 
ticular-, Box 42, Post Office. 
Au*27-dtl 
To Let. 
STORK No. 21 Union Wharf. Enquire ot ang8U4\v FLETCIIK li & CO. 
To Let. 
flMIE Spacious Chambers lu the comer store of the 
X new block on the corner of Pearl and Middle 
Streets, comprising the 2d, 3d and 4ih floors, each 
containing about 8,000 square feet, and suitable for 
Wholesale Dry Gxxis, Boot* ; nd Shoes, Hals, (Japs 
and Furs, Clothing, Carpeting, «&c. 
The fourth fio r is a spacious Hall, one of the 
largest and most desirable in the clly. 
The lower floors wiU be occupied by Woodman, 
True & Co. 
Parlies desiring to lease any of those rooms, can 
have them fitted to suit, by applying at once to 
augOdtf 
_ 
GEO. W. WOODMAN. 
To Lot 
WITH BOARD, large pleasant rooms suitable for gentleman and wile, at 52 Free street. 
June 29-tItf 
For Kent. 
OFFICES in the third story ct bnliding on comer of Exchange and Milk Streets. Enquire at of- 
fice of OCEAN INSURANCE CO, 
Feb. 25. tf Exchange Street. 
To Let. 
THE Second, Third and Fourth Stories ih Smith** New block,No. 36 Union St. A desirable location 
tor Jobbing or Manufacturing purposes. Will be leas- 
ed entire or separate. Aj ply to 
A. CUSHMAN & CO, 
july25dtf No. 34 Union Street. 
Store Lots on Exchange St., 
TO iyE.l$E. 
Five Store Lots 20 ft. Front, 
Running back 160 feet, on Westerly side of Ex- 
change street, formerly occupied by Walter Coiey 
and others. 
Two Store Lois 20 ft. Front, 
Running back eighty ieet, on Westerly side of Ex- 
change street, formerly occupied by Merchants’Ex- 
change anil W. D. Rooinson. 
Apply to 
GEORGE A. THOMAS. 
May 7-dtf 
For Lease. 
THE valuable lot ol land corner ot Middle and Plnmb Streets, for a term of years. Enquire 
ot C. C. M ITCHtiLL RON, 
j Aug. 2b. 1866—d<I 178 Fore Street. 
GENERAL VIEW OF THE CASKS IN WHICH 
HOFF’S MALT EXTRACT BEVERAGE OF 
HEALTH Is applicable:— 
1. IN CASES OK WEAKNESS OP DIGESTION.— 
Proofs of its efficacy.— 
Mis. Amanda Fordoff, of No. 149 Woos- 
ter street, wiitos“By advice of my 
physician, Dr. Chauveau, 1 have taken 
Hoff's Malt Extract, and I aan now par- 
take of anv kind ot food.** 
2. For DYSPEPSIA IN GENERAL. 
M <*. William Moller, of. No. 6 West 
Twentieth Sr., writes:—I rccounm nd 
HOFF’S cheerfully llotr* Malt Extract to dys- 
peptics; 1 have never iound such a 
gnlcndid leverage.” 
X FOR A FOUL STATE OF STOMACH. 
Mrs. Dafferner, of No. 266 Riving ton MALT street, writes“My husband lias beon j 
entirely cured of his disorder ot the 
stomach.** 
4. FOR EXHAUSTED PERSONS. 
Aly physician was in favor of it, and 
EXTRACT del not think it could disagree with his 
medicines.” P. A. DEERS. 
City Dandurv. 
5. FOR BODILY WEAKNESS. 
1 am I tear, a confirmed invalid; 
have used ale and porter, Ac., and uo 
medicine teems to benefit me; but 
Hoff's Malt Extract is just the the thine 
1 need.— Hartford, Conn. Mis. E. C. 
STEPHENSON. 
6. IN C YTAURHS, ESPECi A LLA OBS JINA’i'E, 
Mr. WeLli Edwards, of the New York 
Theatre, writes to Mr. Hoff:- My wife 
has been entire]v cured of her sore 
thrast by the use,” etc. Sold at Druggists & Grocers. Persons wishinga- 
g< neks might apidy with r. leicnre to Hoff’s Man 
Ex jurt Depot,542 Broadway, N. Y. W. 1*. Phillips & to. Portland, sole agoafa fir 
Maine. angiidtw »N 
State of Maine. 
THE undersigned, ..ppoii.le.l ',° examine the condition of the Honpital, 
and tho treatment ot the pattern, thereto, by virtue 
of a resolve of the hut Lej. lal wr couin.ence 
a session tor that purpose, al raid Hospital, In Au- 
eusia on the (hirtconth day of neat September, at 
the clock A. M., and eomiiiue the same Iroin 
(lav to day a. Inn* as may be deemed necessary to 
complete said examination: and all persons having 
inibi maliun or explanations to glee relating to the 
purposes OI said examination, are respeellully re- 
nucsieJ tube present and to lestiiv accordingly. 
A. O. JBiWKTT, 
JAMES M. DKKR1NO 
JARED FULLER, 
August 1, 1867. dlillsepll3 
_ 
Stock of Groceries ior Sale. 
A GOOD chance for a voung man to do business. Inquire at this office, or No. 17 Atlantic street. 
Portland. August29, 18H7. aug26-dtf 
Notice. 
rplIE Office of the Sheriff of Cumberlnnd County 
X is removed back to the Now Ci<y Building. 
G. \\r. PARSER, Sheriff. 
Portland, Aug 26, 1967. au27dlw 
At'CTIW MiJlB, 
BY M. CHARLES ft CO. 
109 Federal street, Portland, Me., and 17 Hanover 
Stud, Uontoii, Mans. 
i 1"e'1 Ware, Watches, Shrts and 
Blanket' if.ni Army Blouses, Pant and I’rata, 
vatesilc (Inring the dlj7 evc,,i''«•an'1 * I*»- 
—— —_—__ 
__ 
aug 24 4»f 
^V™8and a ,ot atAmtfon.' /kN WEDNESDAY-, Aug. vs 1, at "OVWk P g on the pr. mis, ,we ah.lIoffe, ,r ,1. 
<MJ anti a hn'j atari wrm.li n hole n 
Mon: real and Wi! IsSticet*. Tbl house n e, 
lahe.l, contains sK io..ms.flue cleaet fxeellmt 
er, a stable ami Woo*I UKt), »)! r.ow, uoit m i in prime onic-r. 'I ho lot is about 4T» by tij f.vt, ami 1 as 
a tli»o garii n. PotKeuloQ ulvcn iu I wo wcci t» 
Thou 111 out: aula h iJi’ >tory home mxi t» tho 
abo/<», V.11 Willis Street. This how is also of w »»f and liuirtVd throughout, with line cion**Is, tine ntcr 
•mi gj ,J woo*I she I, all new in a g *o dueighboil oxl 
vr’”1 aprospectunsurpassed tor I s extent, vath ty, awrt beauty. 
s» , 
1,1‘Pu v*'<* shall fell a house lot ou iho sat- ulv 
-jjr.®* Melbourne srree1, imi nearly ».p'i e tl.« 
bv Charles Smith, Lai. This lot is about 4a d, ami ouc o1- tinest Ud on the strict. 
August24. dtkl BAILEY. AnctV. 
HUM ami Lot. ut Auction. 
O’l^sia^jasn^1 ?»'>:'*'* **•v- Brackett Street. It Inn two » Lii£’,,4'u,e l} with au a Iditiun. Ida IhoTonJkT^ M0'*r. Has line closets. Can tlnou l,,,?..11’ 1 A1,11 11,1 t*1‘*'* hard and Hull and in nl.undai li. a i,!'1 "n,cr House .oureuiei Hv arranged iwtir0a!e wBar. diningroom, and ki ehen on a,Lie rll’,irJ l/1''*'<,ni 'Bible,with alut IgK |,y til l, ,» ul, t .'.7 ‘l*1 eiteit and in ancxcclient nelghboitth.orl 
given immediately. scsreialou 
a loo 1.1 
«!• N. BAILEY, Auet oneer. Align .I 23. dtd. Plumb Mreli. 
Furniture, 4 rockery Ware, &c.,at 
Auction. 
ON Finn \ Y, August 30tit, »t 10 oYI.’oh* A. M., I slial sell at olilce, 169 Fore Sue. t, Beds. Bed- 
steads, .Minors, Carpels, Sinks, Chairs, Centre, Dressing and Dlt.iug Tables. Iiask, Is, Curtains, Cim. 
bars, Silver Pla'ed F.irks, Spoons, Duller Knives, Gallery. Crockery and Glass Ware, the eoniuDt. of a 
crate ol Orockory Ware, Paper Hangings and Cur- t un-, Stevens’ Baker, ten Bo es Family Soap, &e., 
f. o. bailey, Au< t’r. Au ;ust 27. dtd 
Trotting Horse for Sale. 
<\ _The weli known (ruling liorse SI R 
rY^rN®i,7e"Lk*:s^ ’**" " CllA " RA<J1 K’3 Be was driren last Fall by I on, r Palmer, * mile in 1.22. By David Averill. Esq., last 
summer fu a common uucon a mile in 2.5‘\ 
lie is an easy Holler under the Saddle, kind in all 
harness, af.aid ol nothing and slaiids without taitili- 
lng. lie is a bright bay, stands 16.11 bands ldah. 
Weighs MUM pounds 
Will be sold by Mr. Bailey, at auction Eatur- 
<lay, Aug 31st, if not pievionslv di-posod of, a, h’s 
owner Is about to loave Hie lily Apply to 
»u23dld_ II. G. THOMAS, 69 Dan furl b St. 
Assignees’ sale of Valuable Iteul 
Estate. 
ON Wcduesilsr, September 4. at 3 o’clock, P..VI., oil llw picmiecti, wo el.all fell, at public »m> 
Hon, one half, In comniun aiul iimltvideil, of a lurm 
and bcuntlfni lot of land on ongic-s u. ret, a little Went or the Carle ton Striet, known as the Tr. e ot.’- 
h ivltiga front on Concrma strict of Pt icet to J.T 
iBriucOp. Xlie back line, lioat.ua ou Dcoiing ». root 
(laidout bn not opened). It will l c s.ht in whole 
or in part to soil pun-liaacis. I'hlH Is n s|.kn.li.l 1*. 
on Hie line of the horse ralroad, in an execlicot 
neigblmnrliooii, e .nim uoline nocxicii ive an varied 
view, and ilesi able lor investment. P, r p irtirulart 
and plan call ou lienry P. Deane, Assignee, or 
J. S. 1IA1I.K i, AiicUonecr, August 23. d.d._ Plnmb street. 
Assignee’s Sale of Real EstateT* 
ON Xlimsdaj-, September 6, at 3 o’clock P.M„ on the premises, rw shall sell at publicaucta n, One half in common and undivided, of a lot ol laud on 
Monument street, ofabout 50 feet Iront l.y about 110 tert deep, on one hack line, and about 120 tcet on the 
oilier i-nrullcl line. 
Alto, one half in common undlvide I ol F.igh' Lola, bordering on and adjoining Monument strict, desig- nated on the pan allots H C and,H, N h 1 2an.l3, mid F and U which plan, with a no cnpi ion ol the 
prop, rt can Ic loiind at the o« co ot lieei-lrv of Deeds book 319, page 228. ’1 his silo will I e mudo tor lasli, subject to a niorlgnge. For pariicolars and m"! inquire ot Henry P. 1 e ine, nssigi.e. or 
J. S. bAlnklV, Auctioneer, 
Assignee’s Viaie—J lumb 
ON Fiidav.Sept 6, nt :io'clock I’M. on iteTiWlL lacs, we shall Hell at public auction a house on 
Stetson (Joint, le :ing out of Park si. It is a two 
story wooden bonne with an L, thoroughly .uni sub- 
Hi intlilly built, In perfect order, with abundance of 
good hard and soil water. In a good ncighboi h->od, 
and desirable tor a residence. The lot Is at out 50 by 
94 (bet. For particulars < nquire of 
HENRY P. Dh \NB, As«dgn< e.or 
au24dtd J. S. BAILEY, Auctioneer. 
Sale ol Timber Lands for Bates 
College. 
Land Ocnoi, 1 • 
Bangor, Mart h 7, 1#U7.1 
NOTICE is hereby given, in pursuance of *• Re- solve to carry into eflect chapter two hundred 
eighty-four of the Resolved of eighteeu hundred six- 
ty-iour in favor of Rates* College," approved jpehru- 
ary 2"«, 1807, that townships numbered 8, Range 17 
and 10 Kangri 17 W El. S, minuted upon the l |j er 
Saint John River, excepting the riouthiUHt quarter 
ot the lust named township, will l»c otii red tor rale 
by public auction lor the bemilr ot sa.d College, at 
the Land Oriicc in Bangor, on Wednesday the 1 lib 
day of September next, at 12 o'clock, icon. 
One third ca h and satteffcc’ury rotes payable 1u 
on and two years, secured by mortgage on thepiciu- 
iscs, will be received in payment. 
ISAAC R. CLARK. 
marsdtSept 11, Land Agcm. 
Horses, < arriages, &c , at Auction 
EVF.ltY SATUKDAT, at 11 o’rlock A M., on new market lot, Market sticet, I shall sell Ho. see, 
C&rrtagflg, Harnesses, Ac. 
Apl 29. F. O. BAILEY, Auctioneer. 
C. W. lIObhbS, 
A.XJ c t r o jst *1575 it 
300 (JonyreHH Street. 
Sales of any kind of property in the city 
Vicinity, promptly attended to ou the most lavorahl 
terms. apr2odtl 
HENRY P. BURGES. 
Auctioneer and Appraiser. 
OUT door sales ot Real Estate, Morcliamli*£, Ftr- nit ure, Farms, Ear in iug Utuiisils, Ac., promplly 
made, by the day or u» com mission. (Slice Now hi 
Exchange Street, at S. H. Coicswoi tliy's Book Store. 
Residence No. 14 Oxford Street. 
May 21. d .ni. 
I 1 1 --—1—L 
MEDICAL ELECUHC IT I 
DR. W. N DEWING, 
Medical ISlectricmn1 
174 MIDDLE 81 EVICT, 
learlf OypMltf ibe Sinln II#* 
WHERE Ue would respectfully announce to citizen* ot Portland and vicinity, that he 
pcunuucutly located in this e»ty. During the thre 
year* we have been in this city, we have cured som 
of tbe worst forms of disease in persons who hav 
tried other forms ot treatment in vain, and curfn 
patients in so short m time that the question i* often 
n-ked. do they stay enred ? To answer this qnesHUi. 
we will say that all that do not stay cured, we 
doctor the second time without charge. 
Dr. D. ha9 been a practical Electrician lor twenty 
one years, and is also a regular graduated pby *iciui 
Electricity is perfectly aikmtcd to chronic disease* 
the form of nervous or nick headache; neuralgia in 
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption when 
in the acute stages or where the lungs are uol lullj 
Involved; acute or chronic rheumatism scrofula, hip 
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature 
ol the spine, contracted muscle*, distorted limbs, 
pahy or paralysis, St Vitas* Dunce, di at ness, stam- 
mering or bedtaney ei speech, dyspepsia, Indigna- 
tion, constipation and liver complainr, piles—wc cur# 
every case that can be presented; a- tbina, bronchi- 
tis, strictures oft tbe chest, and all t wins of rentals 
complaints. * 
By Klecti'ioiiy 
The Rheumatic, the goaty, the lame and dietary 
leap with joy, and movo wi*u the agility and elastic- 
ity of youth; the heated brain is cooled; tbe froit- 
bitten limbs restored, the uncouth Ue tommies re- 
moved; ai tit ness converted to vigor, wcaknr.** to 
Strength; the Mind made to see, the deal to'iicar and 
the nabied form to move upright: the blemishes of 
youth arc obliterated; the accjukvih ot mature l»m 
prevented; the calamities ol old age obviated and an 
active circulation maintained. 
LADIES 
Who have cold hanc.? and loet; weak stomachs laia- 
and weak back?; nervous* and sick headache; ttistb* 
DCS? and swimming in the head, with UuUpestioii and 
constipation of tin- bowels: ain in the mUc md hack! 
lettcorrlioca, (or whites); failing of the womb with in- 
ternal cancers; tumors, polypus, and all (hit long 
train of diseases will tind in Electricity a sure an a us 
of cure. For painiul menstruation, too >»n«e 
menstruation, aiul all ol those long line oi iron burn 
with youug ladies, Electricity is a certain sped tic, 
and will, In a short time, feature the sufferer tothw 
vigor of health 
TUtrrm I'KKTH I TFhTlll 
Dr. D. still continues to Extract .'eeth by Elf.c* 
fHloiTY without pain. Persons having decayed 
teeth or stomps they wish to have removed to” re- tit- 
ling he would give a polite in motion to call. 
Superior Elkctko Magnhtk’ Ma.mines for »a » 
or family use, with thorough instrii* tious. 
Dr. D. firm accommodate a fi»w patients with boaij 
and treatment at his bou«e. 
Office hours from g o'clock A. X* to 12 Id., sroui 
to 6 P. M and 7 to 9 In the evening. 
Consultation ires. novlM 
Proposals for Granite, 
AIT ILL be received at this office till THURSDAY, 
v ▼ September fillh, at twelveoVloek noon. 1W7, 
for furnishing the stone required in the construction 
of the basement storv ol tbe U. 8. Custom Hoa«e ha 
this city, delivered on tbe wharf or at the Depot, at 
the option of the Superintendent. 
Specifications can l*e had at t bis office. The deliv- 
ery of the stone mast commence within ten days af- 
ter signing the contract, and completed on or before 
the first day of November. The Department reserves 
(lie right to riject any or all bids fi thought lor its 
Interest. HENRY KINdHBUKY, 
8u| >eriatendcn t. 
Portland, August 22,18C7.-dtd 
__ 
State of Maine. 
CirwMCRLAND X: 
To ( IIAK1 KS Sr.VI LRU, Jun.. Clerk o* me rnir.1 
Congregational Society 111 Cortland. 
YOU are lie eby direrted U> naUij tie 
Meuthm 
of tlioTlilnl (■onrrrg.tloeal SocMi .ln P rt- 
land to mil tn the vestry of tbe Central nuren on 
I _To choose a Moderator. 
•2 To see if ibe S< doty will accept the proi>o»ition 
Of the central Cburdi Soelety, lor a union of the two 
societies, by which, on the receipt of thirteen thou- 
sand dollars from us, their meeting house and their 
parish property, Oaeol all in umbra nee, shall be- 
come tne common p o|-eny of ilie new Society to be 
formed ol the two. 
3.—In case it nlionld be decided to dispose o> tbe 
Society's lot of land, t > app »im some person io exo- 
cute and deliver a g md derd of tbe same. 
4.—1To act ou any oilior business that inayleg*!Ty 
c >mo before the Meeting. 
(liven under the Hands and Seal'of the Assess rs 
and Standing Commit tee of said Society, it Per Hand, 
this twenty -third day of August, A.D. 1 **>7. 
WILLIAM C. H^'W (Seil), 
JOHN W. RUSSELL (S al). 
Assessors aud Standing Cornu i te. 
Portland, August 24, IH67.—PuAuani to lire fore- 
going warrant to me dliected,I hereby liotlly find 
warn tbe Members of the Third Congr gaUofcal So- 
ciety in Portland, te iuee* at tbe time and place aud 
for tbe purpose? expicssel in said warrant. 
CHARLES S TAPLES, dun., C ork. 
Aug. 24. dtd 
Pound. 
CAME into the enclosure of the subscriber on Tues- day last, two horses, which the owmr emu havo 
by proving property aua paying ebarres. 
PKKKMAN BAK.FK, 
Sobugo House. 
North Windham, Ang 22d, 1867. 
Aug23-dtw* 
$IO Reward—loot! 
ON FrlJay evening, tlie irj<l In.L,a 
CM irnttaa 
Gat'd Watch. TV- into, leaving tt rt U UM 
Street or at thl* o«ce, will receive tile l«ive re- 
ward. aug-.iu.ii 
Tli i.i*»»it hr »b: 
t1\u£iii<-.flS tlcf. lull! 
Uiglit »o!u *iflc to A'b.on’s shore! 
WliercVei y.*u n », Ih.ough the streets or liy rail, 
Bystanders wilt h-llou an.il roar. 
Be prepare.1 witli your eves and your cats 
For t! c slnre and the shouts of’ the ui .b; 
Tlieir aloft floui i bed but s and demon sir*!ive cheers; 
For Old England's the Land of the Snob, of the 
Snob; 
en.i England’* the Land cf the Sr.ob. 
The people of England are free, 
eqnalily thank; Bliw0el?JiaV*c *ll‘ 1 adoration as we bur lo.ks ot 8U|ieiior rsvuk. * ^.1; V lVCB. 01 ac1» other wc iroad, \\ nh delimt, at the heel of u “nol»,” A id in iiCid^ wo a van and pursue a crowned head; toroid England's the Land of the Snob, of the 
Snob; 
Old England’s the Land of be Snob. 
To put on sweet Majesty’s hat, 
Would joy to a Briton impart; 
The cushion to press whore it sat, 
With lij»s, some could find in their heart. 
There are those—could the/ do such a thing, 
On a tempi ing occasion, as rob— 
Wiio a tooth-brush would lilch trom a king; 
For Oi l England's the Land of the Snob, of tlie 
Snob; 
Old England’s tbc Land of the Snob. 
—Punch. 
U’Cauueii uuil HhuUI. 
From an article on Newspapers and Report 
ers, in Harper’s Magazine, we cut the follow- 
ing: 
Reporters very frequently labor under sueb 
disadvantages as to tender accuracy almost 
impossible, as iu tbe following case: Mr. 
William H. Russel, who represented the Lon- 
don Times in this country some time ago, 
was sent by that journal to report O’Conneil s 
speeches during the Repeal agitation. One 
of tbe first meetings the reporter attended 
was in Kerry. Having heard of O’Connell’s 
polite qualities, he thought he would ask that 
gentleman’s permission to take a verbatim ac- 
count of the oration. The “Liberator” not 
only consented, but in his oiliest manner in- 
formed the assembled multLude that “until 
the jintleman was provided with ail writing 
couvaniences he would not spake a word,” as- 
suming an ertia brogue which was altogeth- 
er unnecessary. Russell was delighted. The 
preparations began and were completed. Rus- 
sel was ready. 
“Are you quite ready?” 
“Quite ready.” 
“Now aie you sure you’re entirely ready ?’ 
“I am certain, Sir. Yes.” 
The crowd becoming excited and impa- 
tient, Dan said: "Now, ’pon my conscience I 
won t begin the spache till the London gin- tleman is entirely ready.” After waiting an 
other moment or so, O’Connell advanced; 
eyes glistened; ears wore all attention; and the reportorial pencil arose. Dan gave one 
more benignant smile on tbe correspondent, 
winked at the auditors, and commenced bis 
Sjieecb in tbe Irish language, to the irrepres- 
sible horror Of the reporter, aud to the infin- 
ite delight ol all Kerry. 
“A Uoluud far m Oliver.** 
Everybody in this vicinity has heard old Dr. 
Chaplin's significant announcement—“Rev. 
Mr. Drew will preach in this house this after- 
noon. At the same time the yoxpel will be 
pieached in the yellow school house.” A fair 
offset to this was told by Rev. Dr. Jeremiah 
Chaplain, son ol the good old President, who 
occupied the desk of the Baptist Church in 
this village, last Sabbath, and made an ap- 
peal for a contribution in aid of the Colored 
Ministerial Institute of New Orleans of which 
he has charge. Some of the colored preach- 
ers have a prejudice against an educated 
ministry; but he said it wras paralleled during 
the early days of Maine, in illustration ol 
which he quoted the following announcement 
made in a f07,u in our vicinity soon after the 
establishment of the college here: “Rev. Mr. 
-, a preacher from VVatervilia.fr'Wfietioori” 
sptttk in thl&bome"pulpit will be occupied pTeacher from the Lord/’— Watervilte Mai1. 
EASTMAN BROTHERS 
»BY 00008. 
Just received a choice lot 
New Goods adapted to the Season, 
Selling Very Low l 
-ALSO 
Our Stock of Summer Goods 
Marked Down I 
To close out. 
ty Please call and GET OUR PRICES. 
“No Trouble la Shaw Goods » 
Eastman Brother*, 
332 Congress St. Aug Ifi-d2w 
NEW FIRM: 
The subsgrfbers hare this <i*y associated themselves 
together in burine^s as 
UNDERWRITERS 
-AJND -- 
General Insurance Agents, 
+ under the firm name ot 
DOW, COFFIN & LIBBY, 
and taken the office recently occupied hy Messrs. 
Foye, Coffin & Swan, 
NO. 15 EXCHANGE STREET, 
Ocean Insurance Company’s Block. 
Having purchased the interests and secured all the 
facilities of tlictwo Arms now combined, we are able to carry the ls roust lines In every department of Insurance ill 
FIRST CLASS COMPANIES, 
and at satisfactory rates. 
JOHN DOW, 
J. II. COFFIN, 
FRANK W. LIBBY. 
Portland, July 1,1K6T. juty!3dtt 
BAADALL & CO., 
lath s. f. rardall, 
Have taken the new store 
^To. ST ^Middle Street, 
Opposite the Canal National Bank, where will be found a good assortment of 
Ready-Made Clothing 
-AND— 
FURNISHING GOODS l 
ALSO — 
Broadcloths, Tricots, 
Cassimeres and Vestings, 
Which tliey will 
Make to Order as Cheap as the 
Cheapest! 
J&T. HiST 1!1Te «cnr«l the services ot Mr. AR- THUR NOBLE, who wiil continue to superintend the business as heretofore. 
duty .at, ,W-dRtfNDALL * C° 67 Mid<1'e 
jlew Firm, flfew Goods. 
LOCKE, MESERVE & CO, 
For the transaction ol a general 
Dry Goods Jobbing Business, 
And will occupy 
i number a No. 83 Middle Street, 
Opposiie Canal National Bank, 
wc 8Uan re- 
WOS. 54 & 56 MIDDLE STREET. 
a^lSSStHS,"'*SST£“ Ioca,Jon' “ T1— 
Entire New Stock 
-op- 
Fresh and Desirable Goods! 
Purchased for Cash 
New York during tlie late severe depression in the Dry Goods market. 
Our stock will be found 
COMPLETE AND ATTRACTIVE 
In Every Department, 
And to which we shall be 
Making Daily Additions 
BURINO Tim HKAMON. 
ty~ THE ATTENTION OF THE TRADE IS 
RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED. 
iy Orders will receive prompt attention. 
LOOSE, ME8EKVE ft 00. 
Augnst 15, 1867,-dtf 
Yacht Nettle, 
A Is now ready to take Pleasure Partie 
mt\l she Nu»l», and for deep sea Ushlng or to charter by the day, week or month 
B- further particulars inquire at No 
nwoe HoSSiS toSiTS" St’ °r at thc st’ Law’ 
JyltMdtf___B. J. WILLARD. 
For Sale, 
■4 A „,The FOoJ Schooner North, ct tons old n2u measurnneut, 1 ullt in < onuecticS?llolit .ML -awutswite sifjsre-Espa *.• applied lor soon Now lying at Portland Pier Apply on board._ j>30di* 
N^TIC’MC. 1 will sell on litvorabU: terms nn tn payment, or let I or a term of years, tbe lots on 
ttj© corner ol Middle and Franklin streets, and on Franklin street,including thecorner of Franklin and 
*°£LS£2tf£.,,«£EP,Jr t0 WM. HILLIARD, Bangor or £MITH & REED, Attorneys, Portland. Jylztl 
IMiCtUWft 1 
Fii*c luMBraiicc! 
W. I). LITTLE & CO., 
General Insurance Agents 
And Underwriters, 
Vo. 4» 1-2 Exchange St., 2d Story, 
Continue to represent the following SOUND AND 
RELIABLE COMPANIES, viz: 
FHtENIX, of Hartford,C*n» 
HIi; K1'H ANTN, of Hartford, « 
IVORTUAMERICAIV, ofHurlford, “ 
CITY FI UR, of Hartford, « 
A1LANTII’, of Providence,Ii.I 
ATLANTIC MUTUAL of Exeter, N. H. 
And ate prepared to ISSUE POLICIES as hereto- 
fore on DWELLINGS, STOKES, MERCHANDIZE, 
and OTHER GOOD PROPERTY, at the MOST 
FAVORABLE BATES. 
liP’Buildings in process of construction ami Farm 
property insure I on highly lavorablc terms. 
These Companies were among the first to pay their 
losses by ihe great flic in this city, without subject- 
ing the iusnreil to vexation, discount or cxiten^o of 
any kind.aiigSOJtf 
PHOENIX 
Mutual Life Insurance Company! 
Of Hartford, Conn. 
EDSON FESSENDEN, President. 
JAMES F. BURNS, Secretary. 
W. HIVING HOUGH, General ASea., 
65 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
Dividends paid in T865, 50 per cent. 
Dividends paid in 1666, *- 50 jer cent. 
Dividends being paid in 1867, -50 per cent. 
Hallows the insured to travel and reside in any 
portion ot the United States and Europe, at any and 
all seasons of the year without extra charge. 
It throws out almost all restrictions on occupation 
from its policies. 
Its policies areall non-lorfciting, as it always al- 
lows the assure i to surrender his policy, should lie 
desire, the company giving a paid-up policy therefor. 
It pays all its losses promptly, during the sixteen 
years of its existence never having contested a claim. 
W 'flic subscriber Is now prepared to give prompt 
attention to ail matters pertaining to this agency de- 
partment. 
Alt persons desiring informal ion as to insurance, the practical working and result of all the dilt'erent 
forms of policies of lite insurance, Ac., will lie at- 
tended to by railing in person at his ofllc., or address- 
ing him by mail. Persons already insured, and de- 
siring additional insurance, will receive all necessary 
inforuialion. and can effect their insurance through him upon llic most favorable terms. 
Parties throughout the State desiring to act as 
Agents lor Ibis old end popular Company, will be lib- erally dealt with. Vv. IRVING ilOUGII, General Agent, 60 Exchange Street, Portland, Me. June 10. dtf 
PURELY MUTUAL I 
THE 
mew England Mutual 
Life Insurance Comp’y, 
OF BOSTON, MASS. Organized 1343. 
Cash Assets, January 1, 1867, *4,700,000. Cash Dividends of 1804-5, now tn course ot 
payment, 073,000. Total Surplus Divided, 2,'00,000 Losses Paid in 1SC6, 314,000. Total Losses Paid, 2,367,000. Income for I860, 1,778,000. 
&Y"Annual Distributions in Cash..AH 50 Local Agents Wanted, andalso 1vifpsers can 
make good arrangements -- woi k lbr tin: above Co. 
Apply to bvvBs SNALI, A mo.N, fetaJL general Agenta tor Maine, Biddcford, Me. 
xteantIc 
Mutual Insurant* Coinpany» 
51 Wall St, cor. William, NEW YOKK 
January, 1867. 
Insures against Mabine and Inland Navi- 
gation Bisks. 
A^Wrlio,e.I>roUt?, Company revert to the Assured, and are divided annually, unon I he Pr Jm «HnJ5i,l5,yed <lur1Sn^ 11,C year; and lor which Cor- 
4 verLif®J?®l!'id| ,)LallI‘g interest until redeemed' Aterage Dividend lorjcu years past 33 per cent! 
The Company has the following Assets, vts- au'ted States and State of New-York Sio< ks City bank and otiier Stocks, 86 771 sVViui LoausBeeured by Stock:, and otherwise. 1 1 on'ar.n no Eeal Estate and Bonds and Monies, WmSm Interest and sundry notes and claims due the company, estimated at 141 c^o. 
oSKf* aD,‘ biU“ livable. 3,637’,73s 4, Uanlt 434,207 81 
ft 12,0:30.3t 4 46 
TRUSTEES: 
Wm. Sturgis, w‘HeitI)»?"19’ Henry K. Bogart, 4D.'.!i: /' ,¥UU1C> Joshua J. Henry' Dcl.uis Perkin*/ 
, „":C. I’leliei.Kg Jo.s. Ualiard, Jr„ Lew is Curl is, J Henrv li, 
Olias.H. Bussell, CorSsCrinneil Lowell Holbrook, C ” IBmd “• Wmven Wee ton. B. J. Howland, 
Caleb Banjo* Hcnj. Balicoek, 
1. ™ Fletcher Westray, 
w.n 'p ln i„ Hobt. B. Mini urn, Jr, S'nJ'ue!8e’ Gordon W. Burnham, Hobson, Kred’k Cliauncev, David Lan?, James Low, 
uTl Gco-s- Stephenson, Leroy M. Wdey, Wiu.H. Webl. Daniel3. AJiller, 
John D. Jones, President 
Charles Dennis, Vice-President. \T. il. H. Moore,2d Vice-Prest. 
» u > 
J- D. :Hewlett, 3d Vicc-Prost. I J. H. chapman. Secretary. 
Applications ior insurance made to 
John W. jlmift r, 
Correspondent. 
WOflice hours irom 8 A. M.tooP. M. 
O/Jtce 1G6 Fore St., Portland. 
March l'2—dlin*eodtoJanl’68&w6w 
An Invaluable Medicine 
-FOR- 
THE PCRIVTimG OF THE BI.OOO! 
Dr- J W. Polaud’s 
HUMOE DOCTOE. 
A Poslllve Remedy for all Kinds of Hnmors, 
PARTIODLAHLT 
Erysipelas, Nettle Bash,Salt Bhenm,Scrof- 
ula, Carbuncles, Bails and Piles. 
„i1,1 !8 !£ry CMy ^ **y °.f this>or other medicine, It is the very best Remedy known. It. is not always so easy to prove it. It is, however, exceeding- ly gratdyiug to the Proprietor of this medicine, that, while he declares to tne public that this is a most 
wondcrtul and effective specitic for Humors, as slated 
above, be has abundant proot at hand to sustain his 
statement. 
For sixteen years the Humor Doctor has been 
manufactured ami sold, and every year has increased tlic value of its reputation, and the amount ol its sates. In Now Hampshire, where it originated, no remedy tor humors is so highly prized. An eminent 
Siiysician (now an army surgeon) when practicing in ew H mpshire, purchased between fifty and sixty gallons of it, during some seven or eight years, and used it in his practice. He has since then ordered it for fclio hospit .1 where lie was stationed. Other phy- sicians have purchased it, and have used it in practice with great success. When the proprietor lived in New Hampshire, at Goitstown Ccn tre. for the space ot thirty or torty miles around, and in Manchester 
particularly the Humor Doctor was well known and highly valued tor the numerous and wonderftil cures which it effected. Though manulactured in large 
quantities, the supply was frequently exhausted, and purchasers had to wall for more to be made. In that 
TT.?evcrc cates or Erysipelas were treated with—and they were cured! Erysipelas sores, Or ca lb uncles, those ugly, painful ulcers, were entire- ly removed wherever ibis medicine was frith fully used. So it was wilh Scrofula and Salt Rheum. The Humor Doctor cured them, 
^rthe sake of showing what is thought of it, a lew testimonials are here insert ed: 
Milton Gale, Esq., Boston. 
* bejel* cert*‘V that 1 was sorely afflicted with Roils lor two years, developing themselves upou my limbs and other parts of my bo^ly. The sufferings which 1 endured from them are indescribable. Suf- fice it to say that I faithfully tried several of the most 




Boston, January II, 1856. 
A. C. Wallace, Esq., Manchester, IV. II. 
.Die. J. W. Poland—Dear blr!»I very cheerfully 1 
give my toslimony in favor of your Humor Doctor as 
on excellent remedy lor humors. My numerous ac- 
quaintances it Manchester know how severely l was aillicted with Boils, and they know how perfectly good my health is at present. Your Humor Doctor 
cured me. Please refer to me lor particulars in my 
case. A. U. WALLACE. 
Manchester, N.H., June 11,1856. 
Mrs. Prtoer, Dover, S, *1. 
Dover, N. H.f July 22,1855. 
V,®: Poland:—1 received your letter inquiring as lo the effects of your medicine on sea-sickness. 1 
*1“ happy.to sayihat 1 think ili9 “ihe medicine’’ tor, that dieadlul sl. km-ps. I tried various prescription*, hut tound nunc that settled the stomucu and cleared the head like the Humor Doctor. I lelt us thorn li X 
you d Iiardlv wait to ge ashore, to entreat on to in- troduce It Into ship chandlery stores, that It mav “n'i its wav to those who suffer upon (he might v ileen trom sea-sickness. If captains who lake their lain tiles with them, or carry pas engers, should ti e it for once, they would never be willing to voyage without 
,„V5aT* it in my family since its introduction 
!!!, ,S”b r| fo' bilious habits, headache andliu- 
surc cure111 my cl*il,1,'enian<1 have i.lways lound it a 
lie1 .,iavin8: mmnie appear in pub- 
coiut iu” ton.l“ on «'*>' otherac- 
ing widbe nfr«i£Ve 1 ',e “itteringi hut if the forego- caumake^tie o?yt!*” CC to{" imblic, you 
HAKRIE!1' M. PORlEB 
Mr*. Wheeler, Wlourhoni, niau. 
dy for Humors, having bee;. woiidcrfSuiJ 
by it myself. My own case was u very Vevc, o «,C1 
obstinate one. Eor more tliau two years thr 
upon ibe insidoof both my hands, anf even down1' rbe wrist, was constantly cracked and broken up that! was uualdo to u»e my hands in any klmi dr wet work, aud was oblige to wear gloves in si-wimr to avoid gottfag blood upon my work. The humor which so aillicted me was probably a combination of Er\ sipel&s and Salt Ulieum. My general health was quite poor. Soon afUi 1 began to use Lie Humor Doctor I coaid perceive sign* of healing I contin- ue* fo take the medicine till I waa finally cured Mv h.iiKts are now perfectly free from humors and to all 
appearances my who e system is clear of it, and has been for several months I used eight bo lies b ti ro 1 felt sale to give It up entirely, but they curui me. H AliKlET WHKET.FR* 
Stonehara. Mass., July 5, laoc. 
W. F. PhliTips & Co., 
Ueneral A Rents for the State. 
RETAIL AGENTS. 
W.W. Whipple, H. H. Hay, L. C. Gilson, Croi- man & Co Edw. Mason, A.G. Schlotterbeck & Co., RnlUn* & Gilkey, J. R. Lunt & Co., F. Sweetser, h! T. Cnmmiuga & Co., M. L. Whittier. Apl 9—l>eod 
RMI. BWAT*. 
House Wanted. 
Ta?.‘SYE“\OTder '* '>Uy a house in Hie Western 1 
.r 
6 n!?11 °A.lke '-’tv. Address through the '. o. describing the premises, the location, tlie size of the lot, and tile lowest price tor cash. 
D.T. CHASE. 
N.B For lease, Stores numbered 7, 8, 9, and to, Long Wharf. Au?23 d2w 
New Two Story House for Sale. 
LOCATED on Mavo Street, near Cumberland Street, having eight finished Rooms, and plenty 
of hard and Suft water. Price $8,000. Apply to 
aug23il2w* W. H. .JERRIS. 
Fine Corner Lot for Sale. 
ONE of the best lots on Cumberland Btrect. near the City Hall, «lly J05 feet. Excellent lot for two 
or tluco liousos. Fine elm trees in irent. 
Apply to W. H. JERRIS. augl7-d3w 
Fine Lot on Cross Street for Sale 
►Ann SQUARE fcet of land adjoining Wins- Ol/UU low’s Machine Shop. Said lot is very 
desirable, and can be bought immediately on appli 
cation at No. 10 Congress Place. auglSdtf 
Nice Farm for «ate JLow. 
s MR —I" Cumberland, eight miles bom J-airsd 5 Portland, very pie isaotly situated, 
“S' only three minutes walk from de- 
■('fttUiidL. Ioti containing 25 acres wood, 25 
t——;.r- mowing, and 15 acres posture; abundance or excellent water; nice new fjsto y house, thoroughly lit isbed, containing It rooms; good barn 30 by GO, painted and lias a cupola; lias wood-shed, cairiago house, work shop and b. neiy. 
r- Price »3,?0fi. Ai.pl e to W. it. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,oppo ile Preble House, Portland. augl2d3w* 
Brick Bouse for Sale. 
•fSSS- „A New Two Story Brick House, on Steven's II;;: Court, between Franklin and Wilinot streets. JjjftalL Contains 12 rooms*, convenient for two fami- 
lies. Plenty hard and toll water. Price $3,500. Apply W. H JT5RRIS, Real Estate Agent. 
Aug 10-iluW* 
Crown Land Timber Limits tor 
Sale. 
THE undersigned is aut horized to sell, on most fa- vorable terms, FIVE LIMITS, containing two 
hundred and eighty square miles, on the R'vcr Du- 
moinefoneof llie great tributaries ot the Ottawa), which, from recent surveys, is found to contain an 
immense growth of White and Red Pine, and which, 
in point of quantity- and quality, cannot he surpass- 
ed in nil the Pine Territories on the Upper Ottawa. 
Upon a careful estimation, by competent survey- 
ors, they ■ ivc the following amount of standard logs 
upon each square mile, that is, an average of even- teen thousand logs to the square mile, making, at a moderateeslimate, four million two hundred thou- 
sand logs, with ample allowance fbr any part of the limits t hat may be covered by water or swamps. Maps of the property and anv further particulars 
may fe had of the Ageut. 
Terms ot pay ment very liberal. 
WILLIAM PARKER, 
augldlm* Ottawa Hotel, Montreal. 
Genteel Residence tor Sale in Gor- 
ham. 
Wue of the Finckt Rrsideim a 
in Gorham, Now occupied by Major .M um i s ot- 
lered for sole. Tlie liouse is two 
---E storie thoroughly finished inside 
und our, ami in situation is unsurpassed in that 
bcauitfal village.—The lot Is larue, upon which is 
fruit, trees of varions kinds, shruberry, &c. A nice 
spring of excellent water is bandy to the door, ami large cistern in cellar. It also has a fine stable, this 
excellent properly wrll commend itself to any man 
who i.-in waul of a pleasant home within 30 minutes 
ride of Portland. 
for further particulars enquire of W, H. Jerris, Re- al Estate Agent, at llorse Bail rood {Office, Opposite 
Preble House. Jylindlf 
House for* Wale. 
A one ami a half story house, situated in 
Hlii CaPc Elizabeth, near the Congregational Meet- llli-H.nr IT.1HQ.. nearly new, with four finished 
anxl two unfinished rooms, and one acre of land, is offered for sale at a bargain. 
Applyro G. R. BA RS'l W, 
Jy20dtf_ on the premises. 
For Sale, 
ONE-HALF of h three story brick house on Con- gress Street; one ot the be3t residences in this 
city; with bathing room, gas, lurnace ana range, all m perfect order. Will be sold at a bargain. This 
property lias 7j4'00 leet of land. Terms ea>v 
Apply to GEO. R. DA V IS & CO., Real Estate Brokers, No. 1 Morton Block. August 23. dlw 
For Sale. 
HRI'.E toried brick house No. 30 on nigh Street, 
uertber 
*r °* pleasant> uow occupied by the sub- 
AEo, two three storied brick stores on Fore Street, corner of Pearl opposito the Custom House, with parUtion wa cil tools, the rear on Wharf Street 
h ce''ars- r°r ,urms alld particulars enquuo ot the subscriber. 
NATHANIEL BLANCHARD. Pcrtland, AprH t, 1807. dtf 
Valuable Real Instate on loutmtr- 
A, 
cfal Street for Sale. 
.V.L0. •““'»«»"«( 32 Ibet front on Commercial street und extending 264 ft to Fore st tin* snniA 
now occupied by B. F. Noble & “0" ’tUl same 
Apply to J. OKOWNE, M 11_ 10 State Street. ~ 
Farm tor Sale. 
..., at7os’ "l0re u1'lc6s. situated within 11 miles ot tin; Post titlicc, of Portland, bounded on the road west beyond the Westbrook Alms House farm, und continuing down to the canal on the lower side. 
Itisavery titting place for a market garden, or a beautif ul place lor a private residence, as there is a splendid orchard in a very high slate of eultivaiton, on the farm. The farm tuts about 4T> tons of bay; it has been very well manured for the last ten years, consequently gives a very large yiokl of produce! also lias a very good bain, and is insured or $500. It would bo very convenient lor a spibndid brick yard, as there is am- amount of brick material on the 
premises. Perfect title guaranteed. For further 
pari icu lars enquire of H. IX )LAN 
_' 237 Fore street, Portland. 
Valuable Hotel Property tor Sale. 
rilHE Oxford House, pleasantly situated in the vil- 1 lageoi Fryelmrg, Oxford county, Maine, is of- iered for sale at a bargain, it applied for soon. 
V*e Mouse Is large, in good repair, with lurniture aud hxtures throughout, together with all necessary 
o itbuilUiug.-;. 
For foil .particulars Inquire of 
HORATIO BOOTH BY, 
.. _ Proprietor. Or Hanson St Dow, 54$ Union st. 
Fryeburg, Sept. 20, I860. atf 
For Sale, 
fpHE stock and fixtures of a grocery and provis- J. ion store, in a good location, now doing a co.id business. For further particulars inquire at this 
ofllC0-___aug7dlf 
For Sale. 
riill E hne lot ot Land on Spring, neai High street A known as the Boyd lot. containing about 10,000 feet; also about 300 C00 Brick and 206 perch of Stone. Said lot will be sold with or without the material. 
™25j“nlier particulars enquire of JOHN G. TOL- FOBP, or CHARLES SAGER. mchlldlf I 
uanu on t;ommerclal Street to 
T 
Lease. 
HE subscriber is desirous of improving his lots 
on Commercial street, and will lease a part or the whole for a term of years. 
Or he will erect buildings suitable for manufactur- 
ing or other purposes, if desired. 
Proposals will be received by E. E. UPHAM, or the subscriber. 
N P. RICHARDSON. 
May oOth. muy.aidtf 
For Sale. 
A VERY desirable lot of land on Union street 
Portland, by H. DOLAN. 
iel5tf 237 Fore Street. 
Argus copy. 
Valuable Property for Sale 
SUITABLE FOR A 
H.tel or Privnle BcsMeacr. 
■&T7> ,.Tlie property is at the termination of the 
Bji' Portland horse Railroad at Morrill's Corner, P"l «■(! is now offered lor sale. The liouse is 
liuee story—lmilt of brick, in (he most substantial 
manner; an abundance of hard and soft water; a tine stable and out-buildmgs. Hie house is sur- 
loumled by shade trees, and is most beautifully sit- 
uated for a private residence. 
Terms moderate. Apply to 
CHARLES SMITH, on tliepremises. Jel4-dtt 
House and Land for Sale. 
NEW' two and a-lialt storied House with large lot °i land, very pleasantly fituated in the Western 
part ol the city. Fur terms &e. apply to 
w A WM, H. JERRIS, 
a ,.eaJ Esiate Agent, under Lancaster Hall. Aug22-dlw&w 
Fine Building1 Lot, 
CONTAINING about twenty thousand feet, si- tuatedon rove street, in tlie immediate vici- 
"Jty °* the Deering Farm, and adjoining the residence of Mr. George F. Fob er, for sale at a bargain. Apply to Mr. W. H. Jerr s, Real Estate Agent, Horse Rail- road Depot. 
August 23._eodlm 
House and Wliaif for Sale at 
lSoothbay Harbor. 
:md Water privilege of the late 
sale 
^arr,s at Boothbay Harbor, is offered for 
.This is agooil stand for business, and a pleasant situ at ion tor residence. 
I here is a new two stoned house, wharf and store house near the center ot the village. Inquire ol A. MARSON, or D. W. SAWYER. Aug 7-oodlm* 
S T 33 A. M 
KlilTMill SOARS ! 
LEATHE & GORE, 
WOULD solicit Hie attention oi the trade and conetunevs to their Standard Brands ol 







SODA. AND AMERICAN CASTILE. 
Allot SOPEKIOROUALJT1KS, in packages suita- ble lor the trade and lainily use. 
Importing direct our chemicals, and using only tLc best materials, and as our goods are nianulacturcd 
under lie personal supervision oi our senior partner, wlio has had thirty years practical experience in the business, we therefore assure the public with con- deuce that we CAN and will lurnisb the 
Best Goods at the Lowest Prices! 
enlarged and erected NEW WORKS, contamg all the modern improvement?, wp are enabled to furnish a supply ol Sou** of the 
OrtwIitie^Nlaptcd to the demand *for 
port and Domestic Consumption. 
LEATHE & GORE’S 
STEAM REFINED SOAPS I 
SOLD BV ALL TDK 
Wholesale Ctorcrs Throngh.nl the Slate, 
Leathe «fc Q-oi*o, SOT Commercial Si, 47 k 40 Reach Sired, ” .reh?e-,^BTLAWD’MA^g- 
lectures. 
\ YorkS\lnJlI'lPt'ife8’ as delivered at the 
to parlies uiiahlc'/n ^ il'" •*natom.V, will bu sent 
importance to all the inn? ^em; they are of vhal 
Live? and what to “live mr? v°0?iM»!K.of uOW Ui Old Age, Manhood geiieiwflC JC'i’Utb,iM“t,.',ntv an,i 
mem and cure oi indSZ Ki=,TSd’ °r ",e1tl,?at' 
vous a scam s MnniuL. Si0.*1* flatulency and Ner- 
tc. These hnportant 
May 31. T,TkS3m« 
Notice. 
tbe rn'n9 or digging cellars »il 
FrenkUn wtt- p ace 1,1 deposit tlelr rubbish on 
teptlo dtt S. ROUNDS, Wharfinger. 
MOTEL8, ! 
Vf ALKEliHO USE: 
POBI LAEB, Mli 
°pP°*i„,e Boston.I (operand St. John. Ban- ijWiw B*>r and Maclnas Steamboat Landing. ^gPlBEOPENED JUNE 1st, 1867, 
ly furnlshedthroughoutr0n"b*y ren0T“»d ““ neW‘ 
fhe RmToa'd n„a„V°rA I!1.6 house an<1 “«a™ee8 to 
!i®a?»"-swss5ttasss art t&xa.'iSBssaa ir.3i 
A FIRST CLASS HOTEL. 
lort, convenience and pleasure of «n«.ts I 
B. L. o. ADA,s.At>AM?oiiit|PATTT;| Proprietors. 
AUGUSTA HOUSE, 
?jgi| 8 T 1 T K S T I{ E E T .1 JlwPl AUGUSTA, ME. 
It f-O»’l>I ■> Ji vjj |( |Mil?. 
Kl'ING, Proprietor, 
Fllpp6?, ®2'°° tr'2 30 Per day,according C™dStca™E C*mae* to a"d '('em Uouce- 
OCEAN IIOISE. 
Ktf.**,..™8 t*0113" *‘11 l>e opened to the public, JlWWlB 1 the 'eas„n,on Saturday June 25. liMMlI chamberlih, HALL ct CO., 
Proprietors. 
NKUtUANOIML 
Ceal, Coal, Coal! 
rpHE undersigned have on hand for delivery the 
ArL"'KZeAta SU1,CTi0r COa’’ the **"« 
Ono Thousand Gords Hard and Soft Wood. 
PRIMCK A son, 
r> .1 
F"°l Oi Wiliuot Street, on the Dump. Portland, Aug. 10,1857. d3m 
riour and Corn, 
QAA SACKS best California Flour, 
sr'-c” Also.tho choicest brands ot St. Louis Ronr from new Wheat, in store and constantly ar- 
re«d^ijBWs' ExtTa? and doublc Ex'ra Springs, Just 
Bnsh. choice No. t Mixed and Yellow Corn, in store and in transit. 
BLAKE. JONES & GAGE, 
v r> ... No. 1 Galt Block. 
Aug. 20 dy&w3w U * fl'k'l‘ al s! ort 
Particular Notice! 
Wc are now offering oor customers and the public 
generally, all the best qualities of 
COAL! 
SUITABLE FOR 
Furnaces, Ranges & Cooking Stoves 
at the following pi ices, 
D livc-raj at Buy part <f the Oity, viz: 
2,000 Pounds, $8,50 
1,900 «... 8i07 
1,800 « 765 
And so on down to five hundred pounds. Our Coals are all tim class, prepared i the bestoi order, 
And warranted In give perfect snli.faelion. 
Also the best qualities HARD aud SOFT WOOD as cheap as the clioap, st ROUNDS & CO., 
August Sa<1dttank'in Wharl> Commercial Street. 
Coal aud Wood S 
\\/rE,and deliver to all purchases wanting 
Mined 
ber larg° 0I8ma" ,ots’ Cargoes of Fresh 
Lehigh, Red Ash, W hite Ash, and 
Eumhuriaml or Smith's 4 oal, 
Embracing all |b0 lavorile (tescriptions which we 
martetVatcK ^ a"Y “lncd’ aild wil1 8el1 at lowest 
Also best qualities of 
HARD and SOFT WOOD. 
One cargo of superior Nova Scotia just received. 
ROGERS dr REEKING, 
lime InnS°mmCrtialr,St > llea(| Merrill’S Wharf, pine 4.13m_Formerly O. W. GREEN'S. 
$7. Cheap Coal. $7. 
WK^?n\0W oflcr nice tHLSTNlT COAL 
nifv afAi 7,<P ,,er, delivered at any part of the city. Also tor sale at the lowest market price, 1 
Old Co. Tieliig’li, 
SUGAR LOAF LEHIGH, 
For Furnaces. 
For Ranges ami Cook stoves, .Voliu’a White 
Diaiuoail, Red Ash, which arc free of all impurities and very nice. Also Cuiubcrland ! A 
cargo just landed, fresh mined, for Blacksmith use. 
Lebigh Lump, lor Eouudry Use! 
We keep constantly on hand a lull assortment of 
Choice Family Coni. Those wishing to pur- chase large lots will do well to give us a call before 
purchasing. 
11 AIM AND SOFT WOOD 
Delivered at any part of the city at short notice. 
ltandall, McAllister & to., 
No. CO COMMERCIAL ST., mayOdtt Head of Maine Wharf, 
Lumber and Coal. 
fpHE undersigned have on hand for delivery, the 
icTaE#™ SUPERIOR COAL, a, LOWEST MARKET PRICES. Also 
i-utlis. sltuiRics, Clapboards, 
Spruce and Pine Lmnhcr. Spruce Dimensions sawed to order at short notice. 
1‘BRKInra, JACKNOIV & CO., 
„„, High Street Wliart, 302 Commercial, 
pr29dtf___ tool 0f Rtgh street, 
LUMBER, 
Wholesale and Retail. 
BOARDS, Plank, Shingles andScantiingoi all sizes eonstautty on band. 
Building material sawed to order. 
ISAAC DYER. 
auglltf_ No. Oj Union Wharf. 
Canada Slate foi* Sale. 
1 CIO Squares Best quality Canada Slates. Par- ties building on Iho Burnt Districl are en- 
1 titled lo a diawback of $1 75els in Gold per square 
on these Slates. Apply to 
T. & J. B. CUMMINGS, Lumbar Dealers, No. 220 Commercial SI. 
Apr26dtt. 
LAUD OIL! 
20 lARO 011 
A. P. FUM.EB, 
aug2d&w2m_208 Fore street. 
Lumber for Sale. 
lOO HI Dry Piue Boards, 
lOO HI Wry Hemlock Board*)) 
•300 HI Sprnce and Cedar Sliiaglea. 
A,8° Laf11,p> Clapboards, Gutters and Timber con- stantly on hand. 
Of "Dimensions sawed to order, 
L. & S. M. SMART, Lumber Dealers, jy8-d3m_ 172 Commercial St. 
Sait, Salt, Salt! 
LIVERPOOL, Cadiz anil Turks Island Salt, ill bond or duty paid, lor sale by 
G. WILLARP, 
Commercial Wharf. Portland, August, 12, 1867. dff 
Superior White Meal! 
F^^bIc*n,8e’ifff"1‘, Jro“* best Soulbern 
», 
Lorn. Also kiln dried IVteal, and a lew barrels old Patnpsco Family Flour, for sie by 
aug22cod2w CHA^h^b 
Lumber for Sale ! 
B<?f\n^oPIank’ Lftt,hs’ Shingles and Scantling ft" jdzes, constantly on hand. Or’Building Material Sawed to Order 
OlltlCKETT & HASKELL, 
ang6co<13m_NAPLES, ME. 
CHOICE SOUTHE UN YELLOW 
AND- 
Western High Mixed Corn, 
in store and for Dale by 
Ill) WA ill) //. liUliGIlf <£ CO., 
120 UOiMitlKliCIA I. STREET, 
T OADED in t ars or vessels promptly. They are kMx;rItn,“irom **^2^3 
AND CRACKRD (?ORN 
Fine Feed! '°Ur aUU ^ *“>■ 
April 15. dlwteodtf 
C. H. BREED & CO-T 
M.tNtJFACTOBERS OF 
Ladies, Misses & Children’s 
French «lorn Calf, Pebbled Calf, Oiled Pebbled Goal anil Serge Tan Sole 
Polish, Half Polish, 
AND 
Congress Sewed Boots. 
TH ESE Goods are warranted by no and wo nuthor- izo Dealers to refund the money or give new Boors when returned tor any imnerlcctions. Our Goods can be obtained at the first class retail Stores in tins City and throughout the State. These 
Goods are made Irom the best of Stock and cut from 
the latest patterns, consequently the price will I e a 
trifle more than goods of an inferior quality and if ladies will please notice theiit anil wearof them they will find that “the best is the cheapest’' in the end. 
In connection tvifli our Manufacturing, we have a 
Jobbing Department l 
where we keep a full assortment ot pegged work oT all kinds. 
Shoe Stock and Rubbers! 
which we shall sell at the lowest market prices hv 
the ease or dozen, and dealers ordering of us cau have 
any sizes wanted. 
Hales Room and Manufactory 
Nos. 4a At -4-4 Union St., 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
C. H. DREED. o. A. WALDEN. 
augM_j. m. CALDWELL. eodAw3m 
Tents 
A FULL supply of Tenls, of all sizes, for sale at store Commercial Street, head oi Widirerv’a Wllarf- June26dtf 
_MMWf!At» 
1>« tiVoH’S 
HOM as OP A THIC 
Healing; Institutes!! 
--- AT 
Portland, Rangor and 
Rockland t 
DR. L IV OR, 
Fnrmerhi from Xctr, Tort 
2sMs:a 
Portland!* °’,c ILese lle aelec.ed’The cliy^o, 
a 
He accordingly hired an oilicc, which is situated 
3011-8 Congress St., Boom No. 6, 
From August 23d to the 30ih of tliesamo 
From Sept. 24th to the tat day of Oct. 
From 0 -t. 25th to the 1st ol Nov. 
From Nov. 2Cth to the 3d of Dec. 
From Dec. 25th to the 1st of Jan. 18*8. 
And like heretofore, he will give melicalaid to those who are affected with : 
Diseases of the Kidneys, Heart, I.irer, 
Spine, Throat and Langs, Catarrh, 
Female Weaknesses, Epilepsy, 
8l. Vitus Dance, Files, 
Rheumatism, Can* 
cer, «ic., Ac. 
Th:' DR.’fl INSTITUTE further ontm rises n Hjf 1MCE0PATH1C PHARMACY, iber^he kcem 
SSJjlS?!? hand the different HOMtEOPATllfu ofE H A^i NFSf A iS",? bT himlareor«l’1iK <o the rules or. .“^HiUBMAN, the Joundcr oJ Homceonatliv 
wh‘c.hie. will .sell in quantities to suit the purchSu&r! Asid« from tins. he will be always prepared Jo ac- commodate those who desire to avail itu mselves ot his well-known HOMCEOPATHTC SPECIFICS 
HOlVtuf v^itwv0 »»y his HOUSE OLD IBKASUEEor MEDICAL GCJ1DE, a pain- ?noCrfiSl,ng a necessary intormaiion to comprehend the disease, and a simple, yet adc |uato direction lor 
finnfttlie aW>roprDte remedy. In the ab- sence ot the l)r., some person will l»e at the office to 
wl thmedirinea 
'°** that rame 
o 
e dlS?ase a?. »Uinutelv as possible! tenUon^**8 l0r K6medies W|U receive prompt at- 
Offloe hours from 8 to 12 A M. and from 2 tn f. P ivf 
^Private consultation Jrom ?to 9P M ™fiL-iA Medical advee to the poor, free of eWm* Irorn 8 to 9 A M. and trom 5 to 6 P At. ?e’ 
testimonials. 
RoeUjnt!, Me, Mav 2. 1867. ®,r:* ca2.n0^ bnt CXP1058 my highest re- gard tor your medical services. For more than 12 
year.-, wi thout any favorable result whatever, l l ave 
ofmVVV n ,riatmcTlt of mo8t eminent physi- cians ot noth the larger and smaller cities in this country, for an ailing with which the greater nurn her of my sex arc aflTictc d, and thereby compelled to endure a miserable ex.sf ence througli li.'e. thus, as it appeared, without a chance lor help, my friends and myself despaired of my life, in fact, I did oot care how soon it would end, as with it my sutlerines would terminate. But, thank Heaven, there was one chance yet for me I Having heard of certain 
SI!!? m this, V,laoe ai,a vicinity, I deter mined on trying your skill, which I did on the 27lh ot ifle a“V I was entered as one oi your 
»t.i nJLiba 1 ?ever lorg,it thatl|ay, for it inspired me with hojws as I never was before. I had the most implicit confidence in your ability to ern e me, and the many and varied questions you asked me, touch- 
toic111 a *oem6<J but to confirm mein this be- ucf. And sine enough on the 1st of January last I 
hashedyea'‘ae.a #*™™bl0change; ever since there  b en a steady gaining, and such is the progress ?fJ5&impr0Kem*ntno^ that» beyond the least doubt, I shall soon be restor. d to perfect health, for the benefit of the feeble of my sex, and (o prove 
ssssr*1 enyonr s£,yicc8> I remain under lie greatest obligation, To Hr. Livor. _Mbs. F. E. Gboveb. 
„ .. _ Rockland, Me„ March 22,1867. ■,.';.M Fo!th>IIMa of suffering humanity 1 
o'e'ifr.i? 8 to1make «■ known that I liave been enred 
treatment’ v“aIly Yoais landing, under your t t t. Yeurs, <&cSilas ICallo h. 
T D .Nflw' York, March 21,1867. 
/fl~/ » RocklandI consider it in v duty to you and thousands ot others suffering, as 1 did, from a diseased throat, and lungs, to acknowledge publicly that 1 was cared under vour trealment, and made 
sinnelsi* 
‘° W°v’ whi?h f was l,ot <*P““« of doing i ce 1865. Yours truly, A. E. Boyhton. 
_. 
T. Kockland, Me., May 4, 1867. nnhioftw—It is my dm v to hutmyiity to make It public tlrnt. you have saved my life when every one 
H i°„L‘ucw my soderiugs despaired thereof. Among 
of tbeVrJDa!' V tl',at ’,,aye 8"llcre'1 as I did tVom cancer th  breast, and who have died from the treatment 
;an«,w,f''18n8 usually receive at the bands of phys/c- rn s generally, many indeed might be alive to-day. lv bave bail the privilege of your skillful 
„. T‘|-. I urthermore, I owe il to you to state 1 ever consider myself under the greatest Obligations tor your kindness in attending my ease 5 ! ingV W“S n°/ obte to pay you \our full fee, ami e\er pray for your wcUarc. " ith the greatest regard for you, I remaiu yours, &c., Henwktta Drink water. 
n,n~ o.v-. Ti Rockland, May 8,1SC7. 
is in 
** 1 ami under obligations to any one it  to you tor your restoring me to health. Ever since 
tmMh® fftM1 UaTe suffele<1 from heart disease, and *?'.1 ib'et- vears, every night almost, 1 had an woul<l not liermit me to lie down lor fear 
b!,r oS? tV?' “ft <?Tery ^ay was exP°<',c'1 to tic my I’l m -i.i 1,e u"Ju6t '' I did not mention J m d ..l?o? wJ; rPTure0 me,ltcal aid whe. ever lie could, all f which, however, was most successfully 
he ?fi1.ibV "** ,n ‘ug- ?uf> thanks be to God, tlrnt nc bad the privilege ot securing your services tor 1 coul«i hoi have lived up to this time. hI? °reVor remain under the greatest oblig i- 
To Dr. J. Livor. 
_ Rockland, May 4, 1867. 1.—I congratulate you up.ui the success you had in treating me for a cough, from which I But- tered day and night for years. I must confess that 
mJiiSSf?111?lt 80 8110CCBsfully made to all previous edical treatment was of no avail agains: tour well chosen romedies. With four little powders you cured my cough ami relieved me of my night sweais Yours, &c., Mrs. E. A. Meruow, 
Grace street, 
,r York, Ariril 22, 1867. 
A tew ot your Homcepatlbc'powdSs^LaSedme 
Srth“‘y,;^’rt^s1m.Wa8C0,,flned 
X hone i shall never be thus afflicted again. Il l should, 1 know where to go lor help. I was. In r art v. ading ior Al rsp, ctdpn an to incloie a note lo you* teslitjmgto (hebenetit and good results or the med- 
yo« fumCC Wh”° y°“ Were bere ™ » *i”t to 
* sa.v. before I close, that vour mode in ad- ™3 Hommopatlric medicines to the many ills llesh is heir to, lias proved not only a benelit tint a 
per lee t cure to the very many. Alfwell 
*  
Hespecttnlly yours, &c.. 
To Dr. I.lvor. 
24° E'18t 1Sl‘S«'™»r’t. 
fbr 1 assure you tliat 1 consider myself under no less obligations. Beery one that saw me before amt "? the time I was first brought into your office believes you to have wrought a miracle in ihe cure you mtSe 
„;T?m"er \he day~I be"eve « '™s on“c * rtaT°f .b eb ™ay’ Jast —w hen you euterod mens your patient. At thnt time, as for several vara nre- 
vious, 1 was scarcely able to walk without Ihe assist- 
ance of some one, or to sit in a chair without having wime one or some thing for n support. My condition was certainly a precarious one, having suffered so longhorn a spinal disease, affection of the lungs and kt. tiers, and horn an intense female weokne s, not- withstanding the medical ti eminent Iliad dm in" 
many months previous lo my seeing yon. But now the ca=e is dittei eut, for I am ftdty Vestured to health Best assured that I shall a ail mysell of every oppor- b '1,1 ab? this wonderful cure generally' known 
if ha the afflicted may understand that there is vet ltopc .or them in you. With ,ho utmost sincerity I thank yon, and remain forever, 1
Vonrs, &c., 
TO Dm Ltvon. 
MRS ELLIS WAITS- 
DR. LIVOR’S 
Homeopathic Specifics 





1—His Specifics for Diseases common to 
both Mule and Female. 
Specifics for Diseases peculiar to 
Females only. 
1 *^The ,taD1i*hlet Will be handed, free ot charge, l’“i.ollc purchasing one or more of his Specific J*tmcdlts- julySldtr 




Cape Elizabeth Mineral Springs* 
fN addition to the Salt and Mineral Water Baths, 1 ‘“P™*™*? ,h;>9 introduced the Medicated Va- 
^/.min l,r¥nmCh 18 V?r.y,cfticacl""a *n the remural ol Sc™^,a> ®u“orsan|l Rheumatism from the system, 
week-day*! RooIn8 °Pcn »t all honrs Sundays and 
Female atten.lence to wait upon ladies. 










WILLIAM I*. HASTINGS 
XS now prorated to attend to the wants of hi* /ormei patrons am customers, and the pnblte eenerallv ™ suiKjr.or ebaraeter of bis Instruments, ?s?edally 
UPRIGHT ORGANS, 
which in style ol f.nlsli resemble (be upright Piano la too well known Io require an extended notice ilc wdl keep on band a lull assorlmcnt of InsttiiSni* o' 
Most Approved Styles and Patterns, 
*ND AT — 
Price* Wills in the Beach #f All !! 
itiwl trusts tfcsil the superior excellence or' tunc as well uHthocN.-cIleiircol his workmanship niav a* 
twbre, commend him to .be i‘uWlcP’m,orand Sf ronngc. 
Scpie.ntern.It66. eod.Vwtl 
Sationary and Portable 
~ 
Steam Engines and Boilers, A variety ol Engines; also, 
ice tools 
Of every description, constantly on hand at our Man- ufactory, ,n Charlestown, Mass, and at our Warehouse, 107 Liberty street New York. * 
apr23eodCm COOK, RYMES St CO. 
niuoAt. 
DH. J. H. HUGHES 
O**B»lr0CKD4I SIS 
PfilVATE MEDICAL BOOMS, 
JVo. 14 Preble Street, 
l»e«r lhe Preble Bowse, 
WHEHE he can be consulted privately and with tlie utmost confidence by tlie afflicted hours daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 p. m at 
Dr. H. addresses those who are suft'eriae under the affliction ot i rlvate diseases, whether arising from 
impure connection or the terrible vice of ^elf-abune Devoting Ills entire time to that particular branch of the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guar- 
anteeing a Cube in all Cases, whether of long standing or recently controcted, entirely removing tlie drees ot disease from tlie system, and making a per- fect and PERMANENT CURE. 
a- ?e ca*1 tl,e attention ot the afflicted to the 
£*2 ?V!, ,0»^tanding and well-earns.! reputation tarnishing fiifflcient assurance of his skill and sue* 
(itution ie tbe Public. 
Every intelligent and thinking person must know hat remedies handed out tor general use shmldhm hei »• efficacy established by wS tSleTeipSeiic? to tlie hands of a regularly educated physician whose nreparatory studies tit him for all the duties he mSst niltil, }et the country is flooded with poor nostrum! and cure-alls, purporting to he the best in theworld which are not only useless, but always h&SSuJ; Ihe uniorf unate should be particular in selecting M; ** U 18 n Rentable yet incontroverti? erabfe^’Jith* “any,sypMhtic patients are made mis- l  wit  ruined constitutions bv malLreurmpiit 
Um SmS physicians in general practice; lor 
phets rtat the«?.d»B?*ded by thabe*t avphllogra- 
ij 8tu‘1> and management of (hc«e come S,^Sr?0<lM eni'ross the whole time or thoM wbS 
mentaud ?"'1 s«‘'',essful in their treat- i ami cure. I be inexperienced ?enarcl nrncti tioner, having neither opportunity hot time ttfmak" himsell acquainted with their pafhohwy comnXlv 
pursues one system of treatment, in mSt’S^Sk- Ing an indiscriminate use of that antiqnat^l ind^Sn. gerotts weapon, the Mercury. H au 
H*Te OonAdruce. 
All who have committed an excess of anv kind whether il be the solitary vice of youth, or the sting- ing rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years 
SEEK FOB AH ANTIDOTE IN 8EA8ON. 
* 
The Fains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervout 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, 
are the Barometer to the whole system, Do not wait fog the consummation that is sure to fol 
low; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty 
anil Complexion. 
Bsw lilsif ThsBMsdR CSM Testify to TU« bylusmpuy fc’xprrienrc! Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a complaint generally the result of a bad habit in youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war- ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or more young men with the above disease, some of whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had ULt,^?811a1R1ion, and by their friends are gupitosed to have it. All such cases yield to the proper and onlv 
? treatment, and in a short time are made to rejoice in perfect health. 
iflidrita-lgeci ITXcu. 
JSSSEZ&yS*!!!* ot'the age <* thlrty wh<> "« troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blad- 
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burn- ing sensation, and weakening the system in a mau- ner the patient cannot account for. On examining the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be 
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or al- bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milk- ish hua. again changing to a dark and turbid appear- ance. There nr« many men who die of this difficulty ignorant ot the cause, which is the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINA L WEAKNESS. I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and • full and healthy restoration of the urinarv organs. Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr., 
♦inn ac Still J7riting* in * P,ain manner, a descrip- Wii1} k1 P1* r dJs®a?es> and the appropriate remedies ill be forwarded immediately, All correspondence strictly confidently, and will 03 returned, if desired. 
Address: OB. .T. B. HUGHES, 
No. 14 Preble Street. Nalt door to the Preble House, Portland, tie. ML Send a Stamp for Circular. 
fflectie Medical Injlrmary, 
„„ 
TO THE LADLES. 
DR. HUGHES particularly invitee all Ladies, who need a medical adviser, to call at hie rooms, No. M Preble Street, which they wil Uml arranged for their especial accommodation. 
V*"' H^*r Electic Kenovating Medicines are unrival- iHiSie tit7 ®u1>orior virtue in regulating all Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and curtain of producing relief m a short time. 
UADIE.S will find it invaluable in all cases of ob- sf rnctmns after all other remedies have been tried in 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in tiie least injunous to the health, ami may bo tav ei with perfect safety at all times. 
Sent to any part of the country, with full direc tion* by addressing 'nit. HUGHES 




Their First Mortgage Bonds 
As an Investment! 
Tlie rapid progres s of the Union Pacific Railroad, 
now building west from Omaha, Nebraska, and form- 
ing, with its western connections, an unbroken line 
across the continent utlrac s attention to the value 
ofthc First Mortgage Bouds which the Company now 
Offer to the public, the first question asked by pru- dent investors is, “Are these bonds secure?” Next, “Are th«y a profitable investment?” To reply in 
brief: 
1st. The early completicu of the whole great line to the Pacific Is as certain as any future business event 
can be. Ike Government grantol over twenty nrlll- iou acres oriand and fifty million dollars in its own 
bonds practicady guarantees it. One fourth of the 
work is already done, and the track continues to be 
laid at the rate 01 two miles a day. 
2d. The Union Pacific Railroad bonds are issued 
Ur- rn what promises to be one of the most profitable lines of railroad in the country. For many years it 
must be the only line connecting the Atlantic and 
Pacific; and being without competition, it can main- 
tain remunerative rates. 
3d. 425 miles of this road are finished, and fully equipped with depots, locomotives, cars,See.,and two 
trains are daily running each way. The materials 
tor the remainlng92 miles to the eastern base of the 
Rocky Mountains are on hand, and it is under con- 
tract to be done in September. 
4ih. The net earnings of the sec tians already finish- ed arc several times greater than tho gold interest 
up in the First Mortgage Bonds upon such section-, and if not another mile oftlie road were built the 
part already completed would not only pay Interest an expenses, but bo pmfliable to the Company. 5th. The Union Pacific Railroad bonds can be issued only as the road progresses, and therefore can never be in the market unless they represent a bona fide 
property. 
Oth. Their amount is strictly limited by law to a 
sum equal to what is granted by the U. S. Govern- 
ment, and tor which it takes a second lien as its sc- 
curlty. This amount upon the first 517 miles west 
irom Omaha is only $16,000 per mile. 
ith. The fact that the U. S. Government consid- 
ers a second lion upon the road a good Investment, and that some ol the shrewdest railroad builders of the country have already paid in five million dol- lars upon the stock (which is to them a third lien) may well inspire confidence in a first lien. 8th. Although it is not claimed that there can bo 
any better securities than Governments, there arc parties wl.o consider a first mortgage upon such 
aproportyaslhe very best security In the world, and who sell Lheir Governments to re-iuvest in these 
bonds—thus securing a greater interest. 
nth. As the Unton Pacific Railroad bonds are offer- ed lor the present at 00 cents on the dollar and ac- 
crued interest, they are the cheapest security in the market, being more than 15 per cent, less than U. S Stocks. 
10th. At the current rate of premium on gold, they pay * 
Over Nine Per Cent. Interest. 
The daily subscriptions are already large, and tney will continue to be received in New York bv 
the J 
CONTENENTAI. National Bank, NoT Nassau St., 
Clabk, Dodge & Co., Bank-is, No 51 Wall St., 
John J. Cisco & SON, Bankers, No 33 Wall St., 
andby BANKS and CANKERS generally through- out the United States, of whom maps and descriptive pamphlets maybe obtained. They will also he sent V mail from the Company’s Office, No 20 Nassau st., New York.cn application. Subscribers will select their own agouts In whom they have confidence,who alone will bo responsible to them for the safe de- 
livery ot the bonds. 
JOHN J. CISCO, Treasurer, 
»KW YORK. 
W. H. WOOD & SON, are agents lor the sale ot the above bonds In this city, jnne3d&w3in 
PREMIUM 
Olycerine Soap. 
STEARNS- & GO., 
torn msli their oldge nine 1 
Glycerine Family Soap / 
80 universally approved by all who knew it ~ght,c:lrs J'tuviuus 10 our suspension,—which wo were compelled to do. for the war bad deluded inff-i1ir,niarlLel 80m<!or the most essential ingredl- m:lke our •uafi so desirable. But with the 
If.1??1 °.t, P*ace we arc e abled to place the most de- niable haniily Soap in the hands of all who need an 
economical ami pleasant means of keeping duau a he Trade will be suppled at our lowest net prices OVour Agents Messrs. .John R imlatl & (Jo., bead r.ong Wharf, Commercial st, Portland, Me 
STEARNS Sc CO. 
August 15. auildswlm 
Family Cider and Wine Mills! 
THE subsc.ibers having made a.rangements with tjiePeekskiU Plow Works are now prepared to sell their valuable Cider and Wine Mills, at Whole- 
sale and Retail, at manulhrturers prl.es. 
Portland, Ang 7,186LE1,I>AI'L 
LANE’S IMPROVED 
Patent Lera Set 
Circular Saw Mills! 
WITH PATENT FBIOTION FEED. 
The Cheapest and Best I 
Simple, Accurate and Durable ! 
In Quantity and Quality of Pro- 
duction unsurpassed. 
Send for Descriptive Circular and Price List to 
LANE, PITKIN & BROCK, 
July 29. d&wim_ Montpelier, Vt. 
TIN TYPES, 
TWENTY-FIVE CENTS PER BOZEN 






If chartered by the State qf Pennsylvania and Or- 
ganized in aid of the 
Riverside Institute! 
For Educating Gratuitously 
Soldiers’ & Sailor’s Orphans, | 
iaeerperaled by the Slate ef New Jersey, 
April Nib, INST. 
--1— 
Subscription One Dollar. 
The Washington Library Comp’y 
By Vlrlae ef their Charter, 
AND IN 
Aceerdaaee with lie PrerUieaa, 
WILL DISTRIBUTE 
Three Hundred Thousand Dollars 
MJy EEE8EJYT8, 
TO 
THE SHAREHOLDERS l 
OK 
Wenesday, Sept. 25th, 1867, 
AT PHILADELPHIA, PA., 
OR AT 
The Institute,River side,N. J. 
One Present worth $40,000. 
One Present worth $20,000. 
One Present worth $10,000. 
One Present worth $5,000. 
Two Present worth $2,500 each. 
One Present Worth $18,000. 
•g-ss 4 Presents, Valued at 15,MO each, 2o!ooO 2 Presents, Valued at 3,000 each, 6 000 3 Presents, Valued at 1.COO each, 3>I0 20 Presents, Valued at 500 each, 10,000 Trcsent, Valued at 3M each. 3,000 3 Presents, Valued at 250 each. 750 20 Presents, Valued at 226 each, 4,600 65 Presents, Valued at 200 each, 11,000 60 Presents. Valued at 176 each, 8 750 Presents, Valued at 100 each, 11 #00 20 Presents, Valued at 75eaoh, l’oOO 10 Presents, Valuod at 50 each, ’600 
The remaining Presents consist ot articles of use and fl’n^SS!*1few."" 0fLiU"*Wre “d 
Each Certificate ot Stock is accompanied with a 
BEAUTIFUL 
Steel-Plate Engraving 
WORTH MORE AT RETAIL THAN THE 
COST OF CERTIFICATE, 
And also injures to the holder a 
present 
In the Great Distribution t 
*--—-- 
Subscription One Dollar. 
— ---•■♦♦♦-—-—.— 
Any person sending na ONE DOLLAR, or paying 
the same to oar local Agents, will receive immedi- 
ately a fine Steel Plate Engraving, at choice from the 
following list, and one Certificate of Stock, insuring 
one Present in Ibc GREAT DISTRIBUTION. 
ONE DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS. 
No. I.—“My Child! My Chlldl” No. 2.-“Tbey’re 
Savedl They’ro Saved I" No. 3.—“Old Seventy-six; 
or, the Early Days of the Revolution.*’ 
Any person paying TWO DOLLARS will receive 
either of the following fine Steel Platce, at choice, 
and Two Certificates of Stock, thue becoming entit- 
led to Two Presente. 
TWO DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS. 
No. 1—“Washington’s Courtthip.” No. 2.— 
“Washington’s Lag Interview with bis Mother.” 
THREE DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS. 
Any petson paying THREE DOLLARS will re- 
ceive the beautiful Steel Plate of 
“HOME FROM THE WAR 
and Three Certificates of Stock, becoming entitled 
to Three Presents. 
FOUR DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS. 
Any person paying FOUR DOLLARS shall re- 
ceire the large and beautiftil Steel Plate of 
“3HE PERILS OF OUR FOREFATHERS,” 
and Four Certificates of Stock, entitling them to 
Poor Presents. 
FIVE DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS. 
Any person who pays FIVE DOLLARS shall re- 
ceive the large and splendid Steel Plate of 
“THE MARRIAGE OF POCAHONTAS,” 
and Fire Certificates of stock, entitling them to 
Five Presents. 
■ The Engravings and Certificates will be delivered 
to each subscriber at onr Local Agencies, or sent by 
mail, post paid, or express, as may be ordered. 
H.W i. Obtain Bbare. nmi Eagravia... 
Sendorderstousbym.il, enelos ng from «1 to 
#20, either by Post Office orders or In a registered 
letter, at oar risk. Larger amounts should be sent 
by dralt or express. 
10 shares with Engravings, $9 50 25 shares with Engravings, 23 50 
50 shares with Engravings, 46M 
75 shares with Engravings, _ 6990 100 shares wirh Engravings.. CO 
Local AGENTS WANTED throughout the United 
States. 
THE RIVERSIDE INSTITUTE, 
Situate at Riverside, Burlington County, New 
Jersey, is founded for the purpose of gratuitously 
educating the sons of deceased Soldiers and Seamen 
of the United States. 
The Board of Trustees consists of the following 
well known citizens of Pennsylvania and New .Ter- 
sey:— 
HON. WILLIAM B. MANN, 
District Attorney, Philadelphia, P«. 
HON. LEWIS R. BROOMALL, 
Ex-Cliiel Coiner U. S. Mint, and Recorder ofDeods, 
Phila., Pennsylvania. 
HON. JAMES M. SCO VEL, New Jersey 
HON. W. W. WARE, New Jersey. 
HENRY GORMAN, Esq. 
Agent Adams' Express, Philadelphia, Pa, 
J. E. COE, Esq. 
Of Joy, Coe St Co., Philadelphia. 
,,, 
Treasury Department, i Washington, D. C., April 18, 1867. J 
Office of Internal Revenue: Having received 
satisfactory evidence that the proceeds ot the enter- 
prise conducted by the Washington Library Com- 
pany will be devoted to charitable uses, permission 
is hereby granted to said Company to conduct such 
enterprise exempt from all charge, whether irom 
special tax or other duty. 
E. A. ROLLINS, Commissioner 
The Association have appointed as Receivers Messrs. GEORGE A. COOKE & CO. 31 
Third Street, Philadelphia, whose well kiiown lntc£ cxper,e"ce wln b**snffl«lcnt guar- nntee that the money entrusted to them will be promptly applied to the purpose stated. 
7b the oncer. 
PA 20.1S67. lo rn upe rs and Members qf the Washinatnn. fi- brory Co., N. S. READ, fZretary 
Gentlemen :-°n receipt of your fkvor ol the 15th 
■’ ymg us of our appointment as Receivers 
y°«r Company, we took the liberty to submit a 
topy o your charter, with a plan of your enterprise to eminent legal authority, and having received bis 
•avorable opinion in regard to its legality, and sym- 
pathizing with the benevolent object of your Associa- 
tion, viz: the educadon and maintainance of tbs or- 
phan children of our soldiers and sailors oi the Riv- 
erside Institute, we have concluded to accept the 
trust, and to use our best efforts to promote so 
worthy an object. 
Respectfully, yours, &c 
GEO. A. COOKE A CO. 
Address sll letters and orders to 
GEO. A. COOKE A CO.. Bankers, 
31 South Third Street, Philadelphia, Pa 
Receivers for the Washington Library Co. 
GEO. R. DAVIS A CXI 
Aug 8-eodAw2m 
Ag-t.!» ft***. 
a 41 •,««*•»,**!»* 
S3S 
l*OT. OHASD 
SUMMER EXCURSIONS ! 
Ticket* at greatly reduced !o§ via the 
Grand Trunk Railway! 
To tlie While Mountain*. Motif real,Qoehe*. 
Niagara Fall*. Detroit. < hicago, 
and Milwaukee. 
Route No I. Danville or Yarmouth .Linotion io 
Gorham and Return, $4 50 
41 2. Pori land to Gorhaui and Return, 5 10 
*• 3. Portlaud to Montreal awl Return, 13 60 
44 4. Portland to Montreal mid Return 
via Quebec, 17 00 
5. Portland to Quebec anti Return, 10 00 
44 6. Portland to Niagara t ails and 
Return, 23 00 
44 7. Port tuna to Detroit and Return, ket’0 
44 8. Portland to Chicago an J Return, 
all rail, 40 00 
44 9. Portia .a to Chicago tin t Return, 
via Narnia LiueoJS learners, in- 
cluding Meals and State Rooms, 84 00 
44 10. Portland to Milwaukee ana Re- 
turn—same as No 9. 31 00 
Also Round Trip Tickets, from Portlaud by Kail or 
Steamer, by Boston, Worcester Western, and N. 
Y. Central or via Saiatoga to Niagara Falls; by 
Sound Steamers or Railroad to New York; Hudson 
River Railroad, or People's or Day l ine Steamers to Albany; N. Y, Central or Erie Kailr ad to Niagara 
Falls, Rail or Steamer to Toronto; Grand Trunk 
Riilway or Royal Mail Line Stoaun-i^on Lake On- 
tario and St. Lawrence River, pacing through the 
Thou.-aud Islaniis and Rapids by d.might, toQue 
bee; Grand Trunk RaIIwiiv, via White Mountain*, 
to Portland; together with many other Macurskm 
Routes. Meals and Berths include t on Royal Mail 
Line Steamers. Through Tickets can l*s prvcuied 
at all the Principal Ticket Offices mi New England, and at the Company’s Office, No. 22, West Market 
Square, Bangor. 
E. P. BEACH, Gen’l Agent, 175 Broadway, N. Y. 
C. J. BRYDGES, Managing Director. 
WM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent Bangor. 
282 Congres* St, under Lancaster Ball, Portland. 
D. H. HL4MC H II1D, Agent. 
Bangor, May 1,1867.j vg-d.tia 
GRAND TRUNK-RAILWAY! 
SUMMER Aid: bNGEMENT. 
nwaynn On and alter Monday, Inly 15,1867 *fiPS»lrains will run as follows: — 
Kxpr.HS Train lor Lewiston. Monti cal, Quebec and 
the West, at 7 A. M. 
Mall Train lor WatervHe, Bangor, Montreal, Que- 
bec and the West at l.lo 1\ RJ. 
Local Train for South Paris, and Int rmcdiate sta- 
tions, at 5.45 P. M. 
Iso baggage can bo received or checked after time 
above stated. 
Trains will arrive as follows:— 
From Moutreal, Quebec, Lewiston and 
Auburn, g.10 n. 
From Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Wa- terville, Arc., at 2.1.5 pm. 
Local Train from South Paris and In- 
termediate slatons, at 7.43 p. m. 
The Comj*ny are not responsible tor baggat e to 
auy amount exceeding *50 iu value (and that t*erw n- 
al) unless notice is given, and paid tor ar the r.ite »I 
one passenger for every $500additional value. 
H H IT ;yiana(ii,'y director. u. oAiLh l. Local Suuerinteuuent. 
Portland, duly 13, lKt>7. ,jtf 
Portland & Kennebec R. R. 
Muuimcr Arriiugrimitf. 
Two through trains Daily between Cotton, Portland 
and the Kennebec. 
ggmittfia Trains lc tv Pori land at 1 P. M. lor SlESSKc all stations on this line, and for Lewis- 
ton and Miutions on the Androscoggin Ko:id. Also 
Bangor anti stations on Rfain.* Cent ml road. 
Portland for Bath and Augustaae 8.15 P. Rl. 
Trains are due at Portland at 8.35 A. Rl., and 2.30 
and M2 p. M. 
f’h® though Freight Train with passenger car at- tached, leaves Portland foASkowliegan every morn- 
ing at 7 o.cloek. 
An Expreet Train leaves Augusta dailv at 4 P. M. for Boston, connecting at Portland with Eveniug Express leaving at 7 o'clock, and arriving in Boston at 11 I M. 
&TA mixed train leaves Portland for Bath and intermediate places at 5.15 o'clock P M. daily, and 
eaves Bath for Portland at C o’clock A. 51, connect- 
ing with ihe morning truin to Boston. 
Fare as lo w by tins route to I ^ vision, Waterville, Kendall s Mills and Bangor as by the Maine Central 
road, and ticKcts purchased in Boston for 51aine 
central Stations arc good lor a passage on this lino. Passengers from Bangor, Newport, A c., will pur- chase tickets to lveudall s Mills only, and after tak- ing tlie cars on °u this road the Conductor will for- 
uisli tickets and make the tare the same ibrougli to Portlaud or Boston as via the Maine Ceulrai load. 
Stages for Bock I and connect at Bath; and lor Bel- at Augusta, leavin daily or. arrival of train from 
Bodon, leaving at 7.30 A. AT.; and tor Solon, Anson Nomdgiwock, Athens and Moose lleiul Lake at Skow began, and for China, Last and North Vassal, 
born at Va.^salboro': for Unity at Keudall’*Mill's, and tor Canaan at Pisbon's Ferry. 
UATVH, Snpe.inle.dcUt. 
riffalii.SS®.— 1W7‘ JuoeUiltf Kw Star and Argus copy. 
PORTLAND 
SACO t PORTSMOUTH R. R. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT, ('onuucucing Vtvuiln), April ItWh. lstlT, 
Pamwug. r Trains leave Part land lor 
iSfcsEJsif. °‘M# A- -ud«»*•• m— 
A “d 3- 
A »lK0iiANi€’»a a Labour it's Train will leava Bn.deford daily, Sundays excepted, at U A M., and Saco at 6 U8, arriving in Portland at U.40. 
Returning, will leave Portland iur Saco and Bid. tleinid and intermedia!. s(aii..us ul o.lu P 41. A rnceial Weighttrain, with i.a-scnge r ear attarh- 
^.wBI leave Portland al 7.lt) A. 41. for Sa.o and 
au;i Sacoata8m,UA.t"r'"(r’ '"VB BMdBtord a‘ »■ 
Portland, April U, 
AJsCIS CUAS^^'i 
MAINE CENTRAL RTT 
SPRING ARRAN.ricM ENT. 
^AryaRjyn On and alicr htomlay, April 15th. JaBHHlNRcuiTent, Gains will leave Pm Hand for Bangor and all Intermediate station on this line, at 
7 00 A M 
<la y‘ *'0rL®wi“ton “•»* Auburn only, at 
*»~Frcight trams for Watervllleaml all interme- diate stations, leave Portland al 8.25 A. M, Train trom Bangor is due at Port laud at 2.15 P M 
m seasoi^totonne.t with train for Boston. 
From Lewiston and Auburn only, at -.1(1 A M 
Nov. 1, 1860 *l,WI*N,>Y^j- 
PORTLAND 4 W3CHEST R.R. 
SPRING ARRANGEMENT. 
CM5»UBS-I On and alter Monday April 11, 18CT trains will run as follows 
Passenger train,, leave Sa. o River for port land al *0 and 8.00 A. 41., and 2.4(1 P. M. Leave Portland tottiraeo River 7.15 A. M., 2.0 and 0.15 P. M. The 9 n clock train Rom Saco River, aud the 3 o clock Irom Portland,«ill be freight trains with pae- 
sengcr eara attached. 
Steam Car, Accommodation Train.—Leave Gor- ham at 8 A. 41. and 2 P. 41. 
Leave Portland at 12.11 and 4 P. M. 
UT'Stages ennnoot at Uo.liam for Weet Gorham nridtiS,’ r p iF*d8' Ronmark. Sebagoj Brldgton, Lovoll, Hiram, Brownfield. Fryabuie. Con way ,^art Lott. Jaoknon Limingtoa, 6oran;h Per* ter, freedom, hfttaison, and baton, N. n. 
At Buxton Centor for Weet Bgytcn, Bonny-Eiurio, 
Pa?a“8fi,.Tda»!dO0.eiu.”“1StCn' 
wiBdh*D‘ h"' 





West, South and North- West 
Yrf. *«*»«<“«* y- T. and the ERIE, A VLAN- 
ERN'ltaa *R^aar"/il‘‘’b', ,be ,!SKAr irr/sf. aJi?a(i' ,0 CITICAOO, MILWAUKEE LaCrosee, St Paul,Rock Island and all north vesuA’ 
^vrVvvTr/*' Ck*YJiLANU! UOLVMBuTl CINCINNATI, or BELLE FONTAINE Hail Print Lines to CINCINNATI, Louisville, Indianapolis uttro. St Louis, Memphis, Vicksburg: New Otdeanl 
UNION PACIFIC Hail Road Iroin Council Bin ft* or Omaha to Denver iit>, Colorado /DAHO, and all oilier important point*. 
* 
FOR SALB at the Only UNION TIC KET OFFICE in Portland, 
No. 49 1-2 Kxchangre Street. 
.. 
" “ r»Lb A t .., A genu. A-lr PasflQjjc 1 ivkcts to California Liveronnt Queenstown and theCominent foriSateat the b wSj 
r*te8,_aug24-tt 
Union Street Eating House. 
S. M. KNIGHT, 
Formerly of Rolbic Hull Ealln, n,lw, 
Would Inform big friends and the public that 
he ha* in connection with 
^r* Bei\J. K. IIeNoltine« 
lie-opened a Saloon lor 
LADIES & GENTLEMEN, 
Near the old site, but» few rods below, where ilmv should he pleased to see the Old Customers and ., 
many new as may wish to lavor ns with a call S.M. KMIOHT, BEN.!. E. HaSELTTNW 
Porlland. July 6-dll 
CHass Shades & Stands- 
JOSEPH STORY 
OmS^ySSo^i P*3'6* ln Enameled Slatb ^ B*A,rKKTS, PIER Sn BS, OBATE1 !S.lf SSJ“*®.T Ini|sirt.r and dealer In Eng- lish Floor tiles, German and French Flower Pol*, ' ***■• Barlan, Bisque, and Bronze Mai uells *nd Bust s. Glass Shades and Walnut Stands, Bolie- midn and Lava Vases and other wares. 
_ 
112 1 11 EM ON T STREET Studio Building mar 15d6m_ BOSTON, Must. 
SAM UEZ F. COBB, 
No. -{55 Coii|rr*'»H Ntreot, 
NEAR HEAD OF GREEN STREET. 
_ 
PIANO k’OKTES, Helodeon*. Organ*, Unltars, Violins Banjos, Flut.nas, Music Boxes, Con- 
certinas, Accord eons, Tamboriues, Flutes, Flageo- 
lets, I’icalos, ClaT'one,s>'j°llD Bows, Music Stools 
Music Stands, Drum*, Files, Sheet hlnsic, Music 
Books, Violin and ,Guitar Strings, Store, scones ami 
Views, Umbrellas, CAues, Clocks. Bird Cages Lo,,a' 
ing Glrsses, Albums, .stationery, l'ons, Ink Kocklae 
Horse., I'iclnres aud Frames, Fanev Basket* Chil 




YXT’OULD say to her patron*, and the public pan 
dwelltngahou’s'ehat ,he continues io do business utb?r 
No. 4 Cotton Street, 
where can bo touml all tho late styles of 
Bonnets, Ribbons, Flowers, <Fc. N. B.—But a Ihw steps thorn Free street 
_May T. dtf 
A BtlHITECTUBB A BNOI\KKMINfO A Messrs. ANDERSON. BONNEU * T " have 
«■*».MtXS'JSSS *UU Mr- STEAD, an Architect at’rt wl11 in ft'tnre carry on Architecture with their business as Engineers. Par- tl«a Intending to budd are Invited lo call at their 
oQce, No, 306 Congress street, ami examine elera- 
tibnsaad plans ot churches, banks, stores, block! of buildings, ^rc. J 12 
